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PR EFACE  
This monograph , i n  spite o f  i t s  undramat i c  t i t le h a s  a n  import ant 
moral for lingu i s t s  in genera l . Part of the moral of the st o ry i s  that 
rout ine p ap e rs of this s o rt c an have such a mo ral - but more of that 
lat e r .  We might indeed speculate on ways to improve the t i t le . We 
might for ins tance have ent i t le d  this monograph "Fore Sentence and Para­
graph : Now we see you , now we don't " of if such a t i t le is t o o  frivol­
ous , we might opt for " Sentence and Paragraph in the Fore C rucible " .  
Or we might have ent i t led the monograph "Fore Sentence and Paragraph :  
Some D i s turb ing Dat a " . Perhaps the b e s t  alt e rnat ive t i t l e  would b e  
" Fo re :  A Grammar w i t h  a Moral " .  
The s p e c i fi c  moral o f  thi s grammar ( i f we may s o  speak ) i s  that 
s t e re otyped ideas of sent ence and paragraph , e s p e c i ally those derived 
from our European lingu i s t i c  background , are not adequate t o  de s c ribe 
s imi lar unit s  in New Guinea - and v e ry p robab ly in other part s o f  the 
world as we l l . In t e rms of the s t ructure of d i s c ours e , the sentence i s  
s imp ly a way o f  c ombining p redi cat i ons i n t o  large r uni t s .  Whi l e  c laus e s  
are t h e  l ingu i s t i c  c ounte rpart of t h e  p redicate c alculus of formal logi c , 
sentences are the l ingu i s t i c  c ounte rpart of the s t at ement o r  p ropos i ­
t ional c a lculus . Sentences in turn are o rganised into larger uni t s  
which are d i s c ours e  level chunks ( i . e .  surfa c e  level o rganisat ion o f  
c ontent s t ructure ) which w e  are u s e d  t o  c a l ling paragraphs . Neither 
ne c e s sari ly c orre sp onds to  our o rthographic c onvent i ons within a given 
language . Within a given language there are not only grammat i c al s en­
tence s , there are also phonological senten c e s , and c o l ligat i onal group­
ings whi c h  might b e  called lex i c a l  s entenc e s  as we l l . One set  0f 
punctuati on marks c annot do j us t i c e  t o  the divers i fi ed and s omet imes 
incons i s t ent group i ngs . Especially when phonology and grammar are askew 
within a given c ontext , the punctuat o r  mus t  pay his money and t ake his  
choi c e . Sometime s , as Alan Healey has  sugge sted , we c omb ine into the 
s ame o rthographic s entence in English what i s  really a short embedded 
v 
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paragraph . For this purpose the s emicolon i s  the most  c ommon p unctua­
t i on mark . Similarly whi le indentat i on is the common orthographic 
ind i c at ion of paragraph ons et , i t  i s  customary in English to  indent for 
every change of speaker in dialogue even though dialogues c e rt ainly 
const itute paragraphs uni fied internally by repart e e . 
In Indo-European c ontexts we are accustomed t o  as s o c i at e  a large 
measure of independence and closure with the sentence uni t . Indeed 
Bloomfi e ld ' s  definit ion of the sentence as a maxima l ly independent unit 
has left its mark so on t went ieth century linguis t i c s  that even t rans ­
format i onal-generative grammar has been large ly unable t o  outgrow thi s 
p oint of view . For them as for p revious s t ructural l i ngu i s t i c s , grammar 
amount s t o  the de s c ription of sentence s t ructure . The paragraph has 
seemed by c ontrast a much vaguer s t ructural unit . We do not expect 
within an Indo-European language t o  find any grammat i c a l  c losure for the 
p aragraph . This then i s  the moral o f  the p re s ent Fore monograph : we 
find here sentence with l e s s  closure than we would normally expect from 
the s entence unit ( e sp e c ially with our Bloomfie ldian , t rans fo rmat i onal­
generative bias ) .  In fact , we find the sentence firmly bound into the 
larger linguist i c  c ontext by affixes on the verb i t s e l f . We find , how­
ever,  that the paragraph has grammat i c a l  c l o sure of the s o rt whi c h  we 
are unac customed t o  find in Indo-European uni t s  large r than a s entence . 
In bri e f , the medial final chain s o  characteri s t i c  of New Guinea lan­
guage s ,  here may be st  be c orre lated with the paragrap h,  whi le within 
that chain , change of subj e ct bounds the sentence unit i t s e l f . 
It c ould o f  c ours e be obj ected that the t e rms paragraph and sentence 
are misappropri ated in such a New Guinea language . However, we w i l l  
find t hat t o  des cri be t h e  hierarchical s t ructure of s uch a language as 
Fore , we need to p o s i t  the following above the c laus e leve l .  We need 
t o  p o s i t  not only a medial-final chai n ,  but links within that chain 
which are s ame- subj ect  domains . We c ould of course speak of subchains 
and ful l  chains rather than of sentence and paragraph . Neverthe les s ,  
the fact remains that the sub chain and full chains in regard t o  the i r  
hierarchical p l ac ement and approximat e s i z e  level a c t  much l i ke the 
s entence and paragraph re spectively o f  Indo-European language s .  I t  
s e ems that only o u r  s t e reotyped Indo-European bi as keeps us from apply­
ing " s entenc e "  and "paragraph " t o  them . Maybe our old fami l iar unit s  
are there afte r  a l l  - although subme rged i n  the depths o f  Fore s t ructure 
whe re "Nothing of them that doth fade , but doth suffer a s e a  change into 
s omething ri ch and s t range " .  
Thi s  then i s  the specific  moral of Fore grammar .  Ste reotyped ideas 
of s e nt ence and paragraph , based on Indo-European mode l ,  must here give 
way t o  other ideas based on a New Guinea mode l .  The more general moral 
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i s , of c ours e , that data papers of this s o rt from all over the world 
will c ont inue for a long t ime t o  b e  vital t o  the student o f  language . 
We do not yet begin t o  know the full range and variety of the surface 
s t ructure s of the world ' s  languages - what ever we may b e  finding out 
of the unive rsal deep s t ructure s . We are p robab ly due yet for a few 
rude surp ri s e s  of the s o rt found when Fore s t ructure c onfronts Indo­
European s t ructure . A b e c oming humi lit y  b e fore the fullne s s  of vari e t y  
o f  t h e  world ' s  languages might well charact e ri s e  t h e  mode rn lingui st . 
Thi s  paper was p roduced at a field workshop of the Summer Inst i t ut e  
of Lingu i s t i c s  a t  t h e  Ukarumpa base in t h e  Eas t e rn Highlands d i s t ri c t  
of Papua New Guinea .  This workshop and a s imilar workshop were held 
under the auspices  of the Unit e d  States Office of Educat i on c ont ract 
numb e r  0 - 9 - 0 9 7 7 5 6 - 4 4 0 9  ( 0 1 4) .  As p rincipal inve s t i gato r  under this 
c ontract ,  i t  was my p rivilege t o  dire c t  re searches into 3 2  languages of 
New Guinea and surroundi ng regions . The focus o f  the p roj e c t  was e s p e ­
cially on higher levels of s t ructure s u c h  as sentenc e , paragraph ,  and 
d i s c ours e . Ult imate ly the aim was t o  unde rst and b e t t e r ,  feature s  of 
s y s t emati c  surface hierarchy among the world's languages ,  face t o  face 
with other feature s  such as are now called ( universal)  deep - s t ructure 
categori e s  by many c ontemporary linguis t s . The unde rs t anding of the 
fun c t i on o f  Fore sentence and paragraph within d i s c ours e  c ame early 
enough i n  the c on t ract peri od t o  p rovide guidelines for the inve s t iga­
t i on of other languages . 
Whi le I have edited freely Graham Scot t 's monograph as it c ame from 
his hands , I have in no way changed the fundamental out lines of his  
s o lution of the p roblem o f  h igher grammat i c al levels in Fore . Nor for 
that mat t e r  have I b a s i cally changed his  manner of p re s enting that s o lu­
t i on .  For this very reason , howeve r,  I want t o  c orre late here b ri efly 
s ome s e c t i ons o f  the p re sent monograph with remarks that I make c oncern­
ing New Guinea languages in general and Fore in part icular, i n  the final 
report on the New Guinea p roj e c t  - which is being pub li shed by Geo rge­
t own University , Washingto n ,  D . C . unde r  the t i t le Hie4a4c h y  and Uni­
ve4�ali�y 0 6  Vi�COU4�e C o n��i�uen�� ( New Guinea Languag e�l. ( 1) Thus 
what Scott refers to as shortene d  medial verb forms , I re fer to in the 
report o f  the New Guinea p roj e c t  as reduced verb s , o r  even s omet ime s as 
"st ripped down" verb s . I t reat a s t ring of such s t ripped down verb s , 
plus or minus ac c ompanyi ng nouns , as a me rged sent ence rathe r  than a 
complex c lause . A rgument for this analy s i s  i s  found in s e c t ion 2 . 6 ,  
" Chains o f  Reduced Verb s " ,  in the New Guinea report . Thi s  forms an 
int ere s t ing c ompari s on with S c o t t 's argument for analy s ing these s t rings 
as c omplex c laus e s  as found in 2.4 and 3 o f  this p re s ent monograph . 
( 2) In s e ct ion 1 . 4  of the New Guinea report , "Excep t ions t o  Same-
v i i i  
Different Subj e c t  Marking", I d i s c u s s  certain mat t e rs s everal of whi c h  
are parallel t o  the mat e rials p re sented i n  t h i s  Fore monograph . Thus , 
what I d i s cu s s  as parallel constru c t i ons c overs the s ame ground as 
Scot t 's Parallel s entence in Section 4.1 of the pre sent monograph . I 
also  here pre s ent evidence from s everal language s that s omet ime s t emporal 
c laus e s  are ignored for Same-Different Subj e ct marking in the chaining 
pro c e s s ;  thi s may p o s s i b ly have s ome beari ng on the analy s i s  of the 
c omp l i cated c on s t ruction i n  TextA C123-25 in the pre s ent monograph. In 
the s ame s e c t ion of the report I d i s cu s s  part it i oning of the part i cipant 
s e t  whi c h  c orres ponds to Scot t 's part ial change of s ubj e ct in 2.2 of 
t h i s  volume . (3) Under 1.2 o f  the report I d i s cus s s ome useful d i s t in c ­
t i on s  i n  verb s t ructure. S c o t t  in t h i s  monograph in e ffect s e t s  u p  i n­
dependent final v e rb s  and dependent medial verb s  and has in s e c t i ons 
8.2 and 8.3 c e rtain re s idues whi c h  do  not fit in to the above two cate­
gori e s . The re s idue d i s cu s s ed in 8.2, "The Medially -adap t e d  Final 
Verb s " ,  may c orres pond t o  the dependent final verb s  set up i n  s ome lan­
guage s ,  e .g. Kanite. Similarly his "special medial forms " d i s cus s e d  i n  
8.3 are remini s cent of t h e  independent medials that s ome inves t i gators 
in New Guinea have proposed . Note that i t  i s  pos s i b le that Scott may 
have in e ss ence a s cheme embra cing independent final , dependent medial , 
i ndependent medial and dependent final s omewhat s imi lar t o  that s e t  up 
in other language s with the u sual vagari e s  and the s t ructural p e c uliar­
i t i e s  t o  whi c h  any given New Guinea language i s  enti tled . ( 4) In 2.5 
I d i s cu s s  the f i rs t  link of medial final chain s . Whether the chains 
prove t o  be sent ence s  or paragraphs ( depending on the language b e i ng 
analy sed ) ,  the f i rs t  link of the chain although not differing gramma t i c ­
a l l y  from o t h e r  non-final links in t h e  chain ,  h a s  the peculiarit y  of 
re capitulating s omething from the end of the pre c �ding chain. In that 
t h i s  lexical peculiarity is linearly locali s e d  in the f i rs t  link of the 
chain , it is probab le that we have here a s entence or p aragraph margin 
in which the s urface grammar of the language marks by a s s igning this 
p e culiar fun c t i on t o  the firs t  linear link ·in the chain ( cf .  S c ot t , s e c ­
t i on 6 ) . (5) Scott's Text c and D in the pre s ent monograph are d i s cus­
s e d  i n  my report chap t e r  5.1.2.1 i n  whi c h  there als o o c curs a d iagram 
of the s t ructure of TextD the "Yam Origin Text " .  
S c o t t 's app roach i s  impli c i t ly t agmemi c while not parading much of 
the t e rminology of that the ory . It lacks one of the newes t  addit ions 
to the t agmemi c framework , the d i s t inction between deep and s urface 
grammar which has been populari sed by exponent s of t ransformat i onal­
generative grammar .  Scott 's work on the p roj e c t  was too early t o  fee l 
the full impact of this  addit ion t o  t agmemi c theory , and at all  e vent s ,  
he has not s eemed t o  find it c ongenial . Not i c e  however,  that h i s  
i x  
s e c t i on 7 which d e a l s  w i t h  Universal Re lat i onships ( based o n  "The Sen­
tence Neighbo rhood - A Universal Scheme " from the p revious Phi lippine 
report ) imp l i c i t ly i s  on this ground . Not i c e  that he is s aying in t h i s  
s e c t i on that s equence may be encoded in Fore in e ither a Simultaneous 
or a Sequence s entence in the surface s t ructure , whi l e  s imultanei t y  may 
likew i s e  b e  encoded in e i ther a Simultane ous or a Sequence s entence.  
Obviou s l y  here we are rea l l y  not concerned with whether o r  not two 
events in the real world are ove rlapping chrono logically,  o r  o c cur in 
s uc c e s s ion , rather we are c oncerned with the way in which the speaker 
wants t o  encode and p re s ent those events to us . Two event s quit e  over­
lapping may b e  p re s ent ed as in s e quence ( b y  choi c e  of s urface s t ructure 
Sequence Sentence ) o r  two event s whi c h  are really in suc c e s s i on may be 
p re sented as happening at about the s ame t ime b y  cho i c e  of the s urface 
s t ructure Simult aneous Sentence . Also s ome of t he examp l e s  unde r  3.1 
( b )  and ( c )  invite fruit ful c ompari s on along the s e  lines . 
With a sense of genuine p leasure I p re s ent t h i s  vo lume not only t o  
the s p e c i a l i s t  i n  New Guinea language s ,  but t o  the s t udent of language 
in general . 
R.E. Longacre 
Ixmiqui Zpan, Mexico 
February 1972 
ORIENTATION 
Fore is spoken by approximat e ly 12 , 0 0 0  speakers in the Eastern H i gh ­
lands D i s t r i c t  of New Guine a ,  w i t h  Okapa as t h e i r  government centre . 
There are at least two dialects  of Fore , north and s outh . Thi s  paper 
is based on the northern dialect . Fore belongs to the Gende - S i ane­
Gahuku- Kamano-Fore fami ly of this di stri ct , as sugge s t e d  by S . A .  Wurm , 
" The Language s of the East ern , Western , and Southern High lands , Terri­
t ory of Papua and New Guinea" in  A .  Cape ll  Lin9ui�tie Su�veif 06 the 
�outhwe�te�n Paei6ie,  New and Revi�ed Edition ( Noumea ,  South Pac i fic  
C ommi s s ion , 1 9 62) . Fore as an ethnic  group has  c ome t o  the att ent i on 
of t he world b e c ause of the oc currence of kuru, a rare latent virus 
d i s ease with 100% fatality , restricted to the memb ers of t h i s  speech 
c ommuni t y . 
The phonemes of Fore are p,t,k,?,b,r,g,m, n ,w,y,s, a ,e,i ,O,U,A. The 
v o i c e l e s s  s t ops  are unasp irat ed utt erance init i a l ly and lengthened ut­
terance medially . The vowel s  a and A are both spelled as a i n  t h i s  
monograph , and glottal s t op? i s  written as a n  apostrophe . There i s  a 
p i t ch s t re s s  phoneme whi ch i s  written as acut e a c c e nt over the vowe l i n  
t h e  b ody o f  t h i s  paper but not indi cated in t h e  accompanying t e x t s . For 
previ ous treatments of Fore phonemi c s , see Ray Nicholson , 19 62; Pike and 
S c ot t , 19 6 3 . The N i c ho l s on art i c le adop t s  a s lightly di fferent inter­
pre t at ion of the cons onantal s t op phoneme s .  In the P ike and Scott 
art i c le geminate vowel c lusters are spelled for convenience in s ymbol­
i s ing certain s e quence s  o f  accented and unac cented vowe ls . 
I grat efully acknowledge the help of the following: 
University of Papua and New Guinea for producing a morpheme c oncord­
ance from Fore text mat erial collected by the author . The c on c ordance 
was produced on an IBM 1 1 3 0  computer , as programmed and directed by 
M . H .  McKay , Profe s s or of Mathemat i c s . 
Kenneth Wohlberg who spent h i s  summer vacat ion from Primary School 
t eaching in c o l l e c t ing and trans cribing addi t i onal Fore t e xt mat eri al 
for use in this proj e ct . 
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O. I NTROD U CT I ON 
Fore i s  characterised by an extreme development of features which 
are typical of language s throughout the whole highland region . Two of 
these feature s des erve special mention here . F irs t ly , no s epa�ate 
conj unc t i ons exist . Ins tead , the re lat ion of one action t o  another is 
indicat ed by means of verb suffixe s .  Sec ondly , l ong s equences of verb s 
oc cur , j oined t ogether accord ing t o  their various relationships . Often 
the analyst wonders when such a s e quence wil l  end . Do such extravagant 
c ombinations really form one sentence unit ? 
It seems b e s t  to c ommence with an actual recorded t e xt , showing s ome 
of the s p e c ific prob lems encountered . The s imp le Fore narrat ive that 
fol lows highl ights a few of the intricacie s  of Fore speec h . The follow­
ing d isplay ant ic ipat e s  the analys is which is to  follow and is dependent 
on that anal y s is for it s j us t ificat ion . 
1. S A M P LE TEXT 
NARRAT I V E  V IS C O U R S EA : ' A  Dog YeZps in the  Nigh t .  ' 
This short d is cour s e  c on s is t s  of a STAG E , an E P I S OV E , and a C LOSUR E. 
( Each Clause of V I S COURSEA is numbered Al A2 A3 e t c . ,  and relat ion­
ship morpheme s are underlined . )  
STAG E :  S�mple Sentence 
Al SequenceC I : A i  a t am a i p a rna m i ma e r i ' y a 
y e s terday afternoon here I was and work 
Ye s terday afternoon whiZe I was here working, 
m a e  m i y�n i s i ,  
I g o t  and I was ,  and 
E PI S O V E  : Maj 04 P04t�o n  06  Na44at�ve Pa4ag4aph 
n 
A2 CompoundC I :  n a n o g a e g e  Ka r a o ' m a g e  
m y  cou s i n  and Karao 'ma 
t u m p a  
w e n t  down and 
my cous in and Karao 'ma came down and took me 
1 
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2 
n a b a b u r� ,  
t hey accompanied me,  and 
w i t h  them, 
A
3 
CompoundC l :  p o y a  m a e t e  t u m p a  i k a p u r� ,  
tops g o t  and went  down and they  s o ld, and 
t hey brought down sp inning tops to s e l l, 
A
4 
S impleC l :  i � , 
A
S 
SimpleC l :  
A
6 
SimpleC l : 
A
7 
SimpleC l :  
A
S 
SimpleC l :  
A
9 
Simp leC l :  
A1 0  
Simp leCl : 
we went  up , and 
and we  w e n t  up, 
wa�t a , a s e n a b i n t i , 
we went, and i n  the n i g h t, 
and we went  ( i t  was in the nig h t ) ,  
Amo r a n t a g u t  i w a u w a k  i n i , 
t o  Amorantagu t i  we w e n t, and 
and we went  to Amoran tagut i, 
i n a b a  n a  t a m� t a , 
pa lm-nut t h i ng s  t hey gave u s, and 
and they gave us o lus ters of p a lm-nuts,  
n a t� ,  
we a te, and 
whioh we a t e ,  
t a r a o s i s i b i n t i  k a  k a m p a  t a n t a  i n a b a  n a m� , 
i n  tro u s ers one n o t  oooked nu t they gave me, and 
and they  a lso  gave me one unoooked pa lm-nu t whioh I 
i r a ' u r i �  
I oarrie d  i t, and 
oarried in my trous ers, 
A
l l  
S equenceC l :  y a k u p a  p i t a s a , a u k a a b o k a n e ,  
fire from t here i t  was a bambo o  o o o k i ng oontainer 
and from there I got a light, it was a bamboo oooking oontainer, 
a i w a p u m a  i g i ' m a i g i ' u r i �, 
sp l i t  i t  and l i t  i t  and oarried the  l i g h t, and 
w h i o h  I s p l i t  and l i t  and oarri ed, 
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A
l2 SequenceC I : i ma P a y a m p a  n t a ma p i n t i  a s u  m i yuwagi n i s i , 
A
l 3  
S irnpleC I :  
A14 S irnpleC I : 
we n t  up and i n t o  Payampa ' s house wen t  up and 1 was, and 
and 1 we n t  up and s tayed in  Pay ampa 's house,  
i s i g e b a  
they two they wen t  up, and 
whiZe the o ther two we n t  up fur the r,  
n a e b a  m i g a g a� ,  
1 1 re s ted, and 
and there 1 s tayed a whi le , 
A
I S  
S equenceC I :  i ma Ka s a ' y a b u n t a m a p i n t i  a s u  
a g a u w a� , 
1 l o o ked, and 
house, 
Al6 S irnpleCI :  
A
l 7  
CornpoundC I :  
Al8 SequenceC I :  
wen t  up and i n to Kas a 'yabu 's house wen t  up and 
and the n  1 wen t  up and l o o ked i n to Kasa 'yabu 's 
a g o  
a lready 
and 1 saw 
a s u  
wa i t a m i n t� ,  
he was as leep, and 
that he was a lready 
a g a g a� 
wen t  up and .1 l o o ked, and 
i ma i yo k a , 
wen t  up and we wen t  up, and 
s o  1 wen t  up and we a l l  wen t  
as leep, 
up, 
A19 SequenceCI : ma s i m a b i  m i  n t a ma p i k a m a  n a p a u m a  
i n  the house where young men were t a l k  s a i d  and 
and we s tayed in the house w i t h  the young men and 
m i g a g a� wa i t a m i n t o k a n a , 
s tayed and we s lept,  and 
ta l ke d  and s lept,  
A20 S irnpleC I :  
A21 S irnpleC I :  
k a r a n t oma  a g i s a r a t a ' wa�n a , 
l i t tZe dog a t  i ts foo t  i t  bur n t ,  and 
and a l i t t le dog burn t i t s  foo t  in  the fire , 
k a u g u y� ,  
i t  barked, and 
and ye lped 
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A2 2  CompoundC l :  a ' y a ' ma b a  m e s u  a - e  uwa e t a � ,  
e veryone w e n t  up and exc Lama t i o n  we c a L Led out,  and 
and e veryone of us  jumpe d  up wi th fri g h t ,  
A2 3  Simpl eCl:  me r u  t o  wa i ma r a�n a , 
down there again we s Le p t ,  and 
and then we Laid down agai n  and s Le p t, 
A2 4 CompoundCl: me s u  ma r�, 
w e n t  up and it  dawned, and 
and when dawn came up,  
C LOSUR E :  Seque�ce Clau�e 
A2 5  S equenceCl:  i r o s a ' ma t u muwe . 
w e n t  o u t s ide and I came down 
I L eft and came down here . 
1.1 C LAUSE ANA LVSrS O F  SAM P L E  T EXT 
At first glanc e ,  each predicate ( v erb ) s eems l inked in some kind of 
s equen c e  to  the one t hat follows . In actual fact they oc cur in group­
ings , and the first of thes e groupings ( into c laus es ) has already b een 
indicated in the t ext . So in looking at the overall analys is ,  we shall 
commence from the c laus e  level . In the samp l e  t ext given , the follow­
ing c laus e  types appear: 
a )  Simple Clau�e� ( numbers A4-10 , 1 3 ,  1 4 ,  16 , 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 3 ) · Thes e
 
have only one predicate.  Other s lo t s  vary . 
b )  C ompou�d Clau�e� (A2 ,  17 , 2 2 ,  2 4 ) have two predicates , eac h  of 
which is c on s idered to  indicat e a part of one overall event . They are 
j o ined in this compound relat i onship by the ab s en c e  of any marker ( - ) 
on the f irst of the two pred i c at es . There is one Compound C laus e  in 
this t ext that features recurs ion (A3 ) .  It emb eds a S imult aneous C l ause 
( marker -�) as the first of the two bases of the C ompound Claus e .  
c )  Simul�a�eou� Clau�e� are formed by using t h e  S imultaneous marker 
-� on the first o f  two predicat es , showing that the two actions are 
c on c eptualis ed as t emporally overlapping . The only S imultaneous C laus es 
in the samp le t ext are emb edded , one in a Compound C laus e  (A3 ) ,  the other 
in a S equence C laus e  (A1 9 ) .  
d )  Seque�ce Clau�e� ( Al l , 1 8 , 2 5 ) are formed by using the s equence 
relat ionship marker - �  on the first of two predi cat es , thus showing 
that the two act ions are c onsidered t o  b e  in t ime s equen c e .  Some of the 
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Sequenc e C lauses  in t his text feature recur s ion . C lauses  A 
1 ,  1 2 , 1 5 
have an embedded Compound C l ause as one o f  their Sequence base s , and 
A1 9  has a Simultaneous C laus e as it s s e c ond base . 
1.2 S ENTENCE ANA L YS I S  O F  SAM P L E  T EXT 
The next grouping in this t e x t  may be made by noting where s p e c ific 
grammat ical changes of sub j e c t  o c c ur . When the subj e c t s  of c onsecut ive 
c lauses  remain the same ( as indicated in the verb s t ructure ) ,  the c laus e s  
form part of one "s entence " .  When t h e  sub j e c t  change s ,  a new s entence 
b eg ins . This deviat e s  s omewhat from the usual s t ereotyped notion of 
" s entenc e "  in that such unit s do not s tand on their own in Fore . I t  is 
the paragraph in Fore that may s t and alone without alteration ( cf. Long­
acre 1970 , 1 9 7 2 ) .  
O c c a s ionally sentence breaks may o c c ur within a s tring of s ame-sub j e c t  
verb s , but n o  such str ings are found in this text . Such strings wil l b e  
des cribed and exemp l ified later . 
In the samp le text , change s of sub j e c t  are grammat ically indicated 
following c lau
.
s e s  AI ,  3 , Here 6 ,  7, 8, 9 ,  1 2 , 1 3 , 16 , 1 8 ,  1 9 , 2 1 ,  2 4' 
sent ence breaks appear . Various relat ionship markers oc cur w ithin the 
sentences thus indicat e d , l inking the c laus e s  t ogethe r ,  and giving r is e  
t o  various s entence types . Those oc curring here are : 
a )  S�mple S en�ence� (AI 9 13 1 9 ) ' which c onsis t  of one , 7, 8, , , 
c lause only . 
b )  S�mul�aneou� S e n�ence� ( combinat ion of c laus e s  AID-ll  + 1 2 , 
1 4 + 1 5-16 , 17 + 1 8 , 2 2  + 2 3 , 2 2-2 4 + 2 5 ) are j o ined t ogether using a 
same-sub j e c t  Simultaneous marker - � . This marker oc curs in the las t  
verb of t h e  first b as e . That is , when AID-l l  + 12 form a Simultaneous 
Sentence ,  - � oc curs in All' O c c a s ionally , the forward reference of 
a s ame- subj e c t  or different -sub j e c t  marker demands t hat a different­
subj e c t  morpheme b e  interpre ted as indicating s imultaneity , in view of 
the non-s p e c ific nature of different subj e c t  c oordinat ion , as in c l ause 
A2 4 . Here t h is allows the whole Parallel  Sentence A2 2-2 4 to be in 
Simultaneous re lat ionship wit h  c lause A2 5  ( s ee  chart , end of s e c t ion 
1 .4 ) . 
c )  S e q u en c e  S en�e n c e� (A4 + 5 + 6 2D + 2 1 ) are formed of c laus e s  , 
considered t o  b e  in t ime s equenc e . The s ame-subj e c t  Sequence marker 
-� oc curs on the last verb of t he first bas e . 
d )  Pa�allel S en�e n c e� (A2 + 3 10 + 1 1  2 2-2 3  + 2 4
) may have two or 
more base s . The s e  may be c lause� (A2 4 ) o� embedded s entences (A2 2-2 3 ) 
in app o s it ion. In t erms o f  forward subj e c t  reference , each b as e  refers 
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t o  what follows the whole , without cros s -reference between the b as e s  of 
the Parall e l  Sentence . Any one b as e  c ould b e  used on i t s  own ( omitt ing 
all others ) ,  and the d i s course would s t i l l  proceed smoothly . 
e )  Focal S e�t e�ceh ( A1 S + 1 6 ) indi c at e  neither s ame nor di fferent 
subj e ct s . In this  the Focal Sentence di ffers from the sentence types 
already ment i oned , where the forms within a sentence are s p e c i f i c al ly 
s ame- sub j e c t . Usually the s econd b as e  of such a s entence i s  an amp li­
f i c at i on or s p e c i f i c at ion of the first  b as e . The Foc al marker -� o c ­
curs o n  t h e  las t  verb of t h e  f i r s t  b as e . 
1 . 3 PARAG RAPH ANA L YS I S  O F  SAMP L E  T EXT 
In this  d i s c ours e  t here is only one paragraph . All sentences  here 
are j oined together us ing di fferent -subj e c t  c oordinat e  re lat i onship 
markers , and e ach s entence i s  analy sed as fil ling a p aragraph-leve l 
BUI LD-UP s lot (BU) . In such paragraph-level coordinat e  linkage neither 
definite t ime sequence nor the lack of it is featured; rather , t he 
event s i nd i c ated are non-c ommit t ally conj oined . 
Eight of a p o s s ib le 21 di fferent-sub j e c t  c oordinat e  markers o c cur 
here in the s amp le mat erial . The s e  markers ind i c at e  various c omb ina­
t i ons of pers on, number and tense as we l l  as the overall re lat ionship of 
c oordinat i on .  For s imp l i city , -� ( third person s ingular ,  p as t  t ense 
form ) w i l l  be used to  des ignat e this  whole set of markers . The marker 
-� it s e lf oc curs once in the t e xt , in A1 6 . The other markers oc cur-
ring here are in Al , 2 , 3 , 6 , 7 ,  8 ,  9 ,  12 , 1 3 , 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 1 ,  2 4' The 
reader should note that t he final verb in the whole di s c ous e ,  t u muwe in 
A2 S ' has no relat i onship marker , but s imply c lo s e s  the p aragraph . More 
w i l l  be s aid later about such final verb s . 
Thi s who le d i s c ours e  is real ly a s imp le NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH . 
1 . 4  V I S COURSE  ANA L YS I S  O F  SAM P L E  T EXT 
I n  d i s c ourse analy s i s , except when a string of p aragraphs c onst itut e s  
an embedded d i s cours e ,  e ach p aragraph is  cons idered to  b e  an E P I S O V E  or 
PO I NT .  Thus , this  one-p aragraph d i s course has only one e p i s ode . Here as 
as in most Fore d i s c ours e s , STAG E and C L OSURE are det ermined l e x i c al ly -
grammat i c al ly they are s imp ly part of the large overal l p aragraph . 
Thus NARRAT I VE V I SCOURSEA cons i s t s  of a STAGE (Al ) ,  one E P I S OV E  
(A2-2 4 ) , and a C L OS U R E  (A2 S ) '  
The foll owing tree graph summar i s e s  t h e  V I SCOURS E , PARAGRAP H ,  S e �­
te�c e ,  and C lause anal y s i s  of the s amp le t ext : 
NARRATI V E  V I S C O URS EA : 'A Dog YeZ-pe d 
in  the N ig h t .  ' 
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2 .  I M PORTANCE OF ACTION S LOT 
The reader may have noted that in the above t ext , t here were 43 
predicate or "action" words , but only 37 non-predicat e or "non-ac tion" 
one s . Such is the preponderence of Fore verb s . I f  anything could b e  
omitted and a dis c ourse s t i l l  be understandab le , it would b e  t h e  op­
t i onal non-predicate items . Only predicate s lots are ob l i gatory , from 
the C l ause-level on up . The fi l lers of these obligatory predi cate s lots 
( i . e .  the verbs ) contain , among other things , ALL the c onne ctives of 
Fore . Consequent ly , this treatment of h igher leve l s  in referring t o  
l ower leve ls mentions only t h e  fi l lers of t h e  predicat e  s lots . N o  at ­
t empt is made here to explain how the lower grammat i c a l  levels of mor­
pheme , word or phrase funct ion as suc h . Neverthe l e s s  a summary s t at ement 
of t he fillers of the predic ate s lot is needed to show where the con­
nect ives oc cur , and how they funct ion . 
While a l l  c onne c t ives in Fore oc cur as suffixes on the verb , not 
a l l  verb s contain conne ctive s . Four different verb structures oc cur . 
The s e  we lab e l  Final V e�b, Equa�iv e ,  M edial V e�b and Adap�ed V e�b. The 
first and s e cond c ontain no conne c t ive s ,  so s how no relat i onship what­
ever to any verb s that fol l ow . Medial and Adapted verb s on the other 
hand , use spe c ific morpheme s to show definite re lat ionsh ip to s ome 






No Relationship Specific Relationship 
a) Hnal V e�b c) M edial V e�b 
wa k i y e wa�n a  
' he wi l l  go ' ' he g o e s  and he . . .  ' 
b) Equa�iv e d) Adap�ed V e�b 
n a ma n e  w a k i b i � 
' i t  i s  a house ' ' if he g o e s  . . .  , 
(Equatives are formed from non-verb items, 
Adapted Verbs from Final or Medial Verbs.) 
2 . 1  STRUCTU R E  O F  TH E V E RB 
Each verb in Fore has either a relat ionship or a mood marker as one 
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o f  i t s  suffixes . Throughout this des cription , re lat ionship markers are 
underlined for the reader's benefit . These oc cur on all  Medial and 
Adapted verb s .  Mood markers oc cur o n  Final verb s and Equative s . 
The following not e s  on the struc ture of each of the verb types are 
by no means intended to be exhaus t i ve , but are inc luded to give the 
reader an understanding of Fore verb structure and of  the function of 
the re lat i onship markers within the verbs .  
a )  F�nal V e�b4 are formed from verb stems and have obligat ory tens e , 
subj e ct , and mood morpheme s .  Thus the b a s i c  formula of a Final Verb i s : 
F inal Verb = + Verb s tem + Tense + Subject + Mood, 
in whi c h  + indicates an obligatory item . Two optional aspect s l ots  with 
various fillers may also be added , one following the verb stem and the 
other following sub j e c t .  Some trans it ive Final Verbs a l s o  have obli­
gatory personal referent prefixes whi c h  indicate e i t her a dire ct  or an 
indirect obj e c t  according to the part icular verb stem.  The various 
ob ligat ory and opt i onal affixes of the Final Verb , and the fun c t i on 
aux i l i ary verb s , are des cribed in Scott 1 9 6 8 . 
n a t � n e ' y o u  ate ' 
( n a - d - a n - e  ' e a t -pas t - y ou - indiaativ e ' ) 
n a t � n 6  'Did you ea t ? ' 
( n a  - d - a n - 6  ' eat-pas t - y o u - i n terrog a t i v e  ' )  
i mrwa eg� i t a m p e n e  ' you rea Z Zy finished g i v i ng i t  a Z Z  to him ' 
( i - m r - wa e -ga i - t � - a m p e - n - e  ' them-g i v e - to t a Z i ty-aomp Z e t i ve-pas t­
y o u - emp ha s i s - indiaa t i v e ' )  
b )  E qua��v e4 are formed from non-verb items , and have Pre d i c at e  and 
Mood suffixe s . The s e  non-verb it ems may be s imple non-verb stems , or 
may inc lude any number of relevant affixe s . Equat ives act in the way 
Final Verbs do in higher-level structure , in that they conc lude their 
port ion o f  an utt erance ( thus ending a paragraph ) ,  and are not marked 
for s p e c i f i c  re lat i onship with what fol lows . 
Their formula: 
Equative = + Non-verb item + Predicate + Mood . 
n a m� n e  ' i t  i s  a house ' 
( n a m� - n - e  ' house -prediaa t e - i ndiaa t i v e ' )  
n a m� n 6  ' Is i t  a house ? '  
( n a m� - n -6 ' house -prediaate-inte rroga t i v e ' )  
n a m � ka p r n t i s a we ' i t  i s  from ins ide y o u r  house ' 
( n a m � - ka '- p i n t i - s a - w - e  ' house -your-in to-from-prediaa te-i ndiaa t i v e ' )  
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c )  Medial Ve�b� have a s imp le formula , deceptively so  in view of  the 
difficulty foreign speakers have with them . The relat ionship markers 
that they c ont ain indi cat e the type of  re lat ionship one predicate has 
to  another . The s e  verb s also indi cate whether the sub j e c t  of  each pre­
dicate is the same (55) or different (DS) from that of the following 
predicat e . Some even indicat e t ense . Bas ic formula for the Medial Verb 
i s :  
Medial Verb = + Verb stem + Relationship + Anticipatory Subject, 
where the re lationship marker indicates what conj unc t ional relat i ons hip 
this predicate has t o  a following predicate .  The ant ic ipat ory subj e ct 
t e l l s  what the subj e c t  of that following predicat e is expe cted to be . 
kana�na ' he came and he . . .  ' 
(kana-� -na ' come-same subje c t ,  sequenc e - h e ' )  
kanantana ' h e  came a n d  he  . . .  ' 
(kana -nta -na ' come - same subje c t ,  coordinate - h e ' )  
kana�na ' h e  came a n d  (a diffe r e n t )  he . . . ' 
(kana -�-na ' come -different  subje c t ,  coordina t e ,  h e ,  pas t-he ' )  
Aspect f i l lers are optional , and occur following the verb s t e m .  A s  
w ith Final verb s , and also again with the Adapted verbs des cribed next , 
s ome transit ive Medial verbs ob l igat orily take a personal referent 
prefix . 
i m rwaegas�n i ' h e  fin i s hed g i v i ng i t  a n  to them and they  . . .  ' 
(i -mr -wae -gas -� -ni ' them-g i v e - t o ta � i ty - comp � e t iv e - diffe r e n t  
s ubje c t ,  coordinate,  h e ,  pas t-they ' )  
Now take t h e  first examp le given (kana�na). Any s u c h  s ame sub j e ct 
Medial verb may b e  shortened by omiss ion of pa�t of the relationship 
marker and the ant i cipatory subj ect  marker . The portion of the re lat i on­
ship marker that may be omitted ( wh i c h  is always -�) c ould b e  considered 
to be a s eparate marker indicating general conj unc t i onal l inkage , but by 
this e xpedient more comp l icat ions are introduced than are solved . More 
important t han this c onsiderat ion is the fact  that the Anticipatory 
Subj e c t  is obligatorily omitted when such a verb is shortened . 
asu�na ' he g o e s  up and he . . .  ' may be shortened to asu_ 
(asu -� -na' ' up towards-same subje c t ,  compound-he ' )  
mae�na ' h e  g e t s  a n d  he . . .  ' may be shortened t o  mae� 
(mae-� -na' ' g e t - same subje c t ,  s imu � tane ous- he ' )  
kana�na ' he comes a n d  he . . . ' may be shortened t o  kanama 
(kana -�-na' ' come - same subje c t ,  s equence-he ' )  
In such short ening , any additional optional s lots are retained: 
im(waeg�i�na 'he gave it a l l  to them comp l e t e ly and he . . .  ' 
may be shortened to imrwaeg�i� 
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(i -mr -wae -g�i -� -na' ' them-g ive-tota l i ty - comp l e t i v e - same subje c t ,  
s imu l taneous-he ' )  
d )  Adapted V e�b4 are formed from e i t her Final o r  Medial verb s . F inal 
verb s lose their last syl lab le ( part of  the s e c ond last morpheme along 
with the mood marker ) ,  which is rep laced by a relati onship marker . Dif­
ferent sub j e c t  Medial verbs ( same subj ect  verb s are not used in this 
c onstruct ion ) lose  part of their relat ionship marker along with the 
ant i c i patory sub j e c t  and these e lement s are replaced by Adapted Verb's 
relationship marker . 
The lost portion of the re lat ionship morpheme , which i s  alway s  -�, 
-�, -�, -�, -� or -� , could b e  c onsidered to b e  the equal of the 
-� lost from s hortened s ame subj e c t  forms as ment ioned above . Us ing 
e laborate rul e s , the -� to -k vari ation could b e  e xp lained morphophon­
emic a l ly , and the vowe l variant s by vowe l harmony . The remaining port i on 
of the shortened suffix could then b e  c onsidered t o  b e  the pers on/number 
morpheme proper . 
Adapted Medial verb s are rare , and the reason for their oc cas ional 
preferred use over adapted F inal verbs has yet to be adequat ely deter­
mined . The basic formula for Adapted Verb forms is : 
Adapted Verb = + Shortened Final/Medial verb + Re lationship . 
For F inal Verb s ,  this means:  
+ Verb s tem + Tense + Subject + Relationship . 
For Medial Verb s :  
+ Verb s tem + Relat ionship (person/number) 
+ Relat ionship . 
agat6ne ' I  rea l ly s aw him ' ,  a Final Verb , may be adapted to  
agat6� 'when I saw him . . .  ' 
(a -ga -t -6!n -e ' him- s e e-pas t-I- emp has i s-indi c a t i v e ';  
a-ga -t -6!� ' h im - s e e -pas t-I-foca l ' ) 
agauw�gana ' I  saw him and he . . . ', a Medial Verb , may b e  adapted to  
agauw�� ' w h e n  I saw him . . .  ' 
(a -ga -uw�ga -n� ' him-s e e -diffe r e n t  subje c t ,  coordi nate, I, p a s t-he ' ;  
a -ga -uw� -� ' him- s e e - diffe r e n t  subje c t ,  coordi n a t e ,  I, pas t-foca l ' ) 
2 . 2  R E LA T I O NS H I P  I N  M E V I A L  V E RBS 
A disp lay of the var ious conj unct i onal relat i onship markers in chart 
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form may h e lp explain the variety of relationships marked in the Medial 
forms . This is set  out in Tab le I I. 
TABLE II 
CONJUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIP MARKERS 
Different 
Same Subject anticipated (55) Subjects 
(D5) 
Compound S-i.mu.e..tan eou� S e q uence  06 C o  0 Itd-i.na.te C o o/td-i.na.te 
A c.t-i.o n  AC.t-i.OM A c.t-i.o n� A c.t-i.o n� 
Relationship -.2J.. -� -� -nta marker --
Short form - -te -rna - - -
(-�) represents a paradigm of markers, of which the very 
commonly used third person singular past tense form is -�. 
The s e  medial relationships are as follows : 
AC.t-i.oM 
( -og�) 
a )  C ompo und re lat ionship markers re late two predicates as act ions 
which t ogether constitute one overall event . In many instanc e s  the verb 
in the first predicat e slot , to which the marker is suffixed , is a direc­
t ional verb . 
asu.2J..na rn�eye ' he went up and got it ' 
(asu-.2J..-na' ' up towards -55 Compound�he ' ;  
rn�e-¢-y-e ' get- p r e s e nt- h e - i ndicati v e ' )  
b )  S-i.mu.e..tan e o u� relat ionship markers re late two predic ate s as s epar­
ate actions wh ich are c onsidered by the speaker to  b e  t emporally over­
lapping . In Fore , this means t hat the s e cond act ion e ither immediately 
fol lows the first ( begins as the other is ceasing ) ,  or o c c urs while t he 
first is s t il l  in progre s s . The sub j e c ts of both predic ate s  are the 
same . 
rn�e�na k�naye ' h e  got it and came (with it) ' 
(rn�e -�-na' ' get- 55 Simu Ltaneous - he ' ;  
kana -¢ -y -e ' come -pre s e nt-he-indi cati v e ' )  
c )  S eq u en c e  relationship markers relate two predicat e s  as the a c t ions 
which are in some kind of  t ime sequence . Again the subj e c t s  are iden­
t ic al . 
k a n a�na a m p  rye ' he aame and is here ' 
(ka n a -�-na ' ' aome-SS Sequ enae-he ' ;  
a m p � -m i -¢- y-e 'to here -be-p r e s e nt- h e - i ndi aative ' )  
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d )  Co o�dinate re lat ionship , Same Subject markers are not as frequent 
as are the markers of the previous three relat i onships , and their usage 
s e ems more limited. They c oordinate pre d i c at e s  without s p e c i fy ing any 
definite t ime or s equenc e  re lat i onship - though often such relat i onships 
are s i t uat ionally present . They are used t o  break up paragraphs into 
s entences of des ired length when the subj ect  does not change . 
k a n a n t a n a  m�eye  ' he aame and he got it ' 
( ka n a - n t a-na'  ' aome-SS Coordinate - he ' ;  
m � e - ¢- y - e  ' get-p r e s ent- h e - i ndiaati ve ' )  
e )  C o o �dinate relat i onship markers , Different Subjects, are used 
quit e  frequent ly , as these are the only Different Subj e c t  forms avai lab le 
t o  c over a l l  the relationships s p e c i fi e d  s eparate ly b y  Same Subj e c t  
markers , of whi c h  there are t h e  four already ment i o ne d . 
It s eems s implest  t o  cons ider that these ( -�) markers fun c t i on in 
much the s ame way as - n t a  SS C oordinate marker in that they break up 
paragraphs int o manageab le sentence chunks . Just occas ionally there i s  
need to  interpret them a s  be ing equivalent t o  a -� ( Sequence )  or a 
-� ( Simultaneous ) ,  i n  forming Parallel  Sentences ( c f .  Sect i on 4.1). 
k a n a� n a  wa t � y e  ' h e  aame and s h e  w e nt ' 
( ka n a -� - n a ' ' come -OS Coordinate , he,  past- s h e ' ;  
w a - t � ' - y - e  'go-past- s h e - i ndi cati v e ' ;  in w h i c h  ' h e ' and ' s he ' have 
been used to indicate the change o f  subj e c t , although Fore s hows 
no such d i s t inct ion between mas culine and feminine forms ) 
In t h i s  examp l e , the re lat i onship marker - �  i s  a c omp o s i t e  mor­
pheme indicat ing that the subj e c t  of this  verb is third person s ingular 
( ' he , s h e , it ' ) , that this  verb is j oined by coordinat e re lat i onship 
with one that fOllows , that there i s  a change of subj e c t , and that the 
act i on is in  a past t ense ( Final verb s , by c ontrast , mark two past 
tens e s ) .  A s  seen in Tab le I I I , there are three sets o f  ( -�) markers 
whi c h  c orre spond to past , present , and future . Howeve r ,  further mor­
pheme s  which s p e c i fically mark past or future , may be used in such verb 
forms - i n  whi c h  case the pre sent c omp o s i t e s  are used. 
k a n a �n a . . . ' he came and s h e  . . .  ' 
( ka n a-� - n a ' ' aome -OS Coordinate, he, p ast- s h e ' )  
k a n a t�na . . .  ' he aame and s h e  . . .  ' 
( ka n a - t � -�- n a' ' aome -past-OS Coordinate, he, p r e s e nt-s he ' )  
Tab le I I I  shows t he ful l  range of t he OS Coordinat e morpheme s . 
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TABLE III 
COORDINATE RELATIONSHIP MARKERS, DIFFERENT SUBJECTS 
PA S T  PRESENT FUTURE 
Sing. Dual Plur. Sing. Dua l Plur. Sing. Dual Plur. 
- uwaga - uwaga - uwaka 1st -� -� -aka -- 1st -aka -� -aka -- --1st 
2nd -uku -- -aka -- -� 2nd 2nd , 
-� 
-� 
-usugu -� -� 
-� -aka 
-� -l2i. 
--3rd 3rd 3rd 
Another thing that needs t o  be said about these OS and 55 re lat ion­
ship markers c oncerns part ial change of subj ect . What happens when 
there is a shift of subj ect  from s ingular to  p lural or v ic e  vers a ,  and 
part of the subj ect  change s ,  part remains ? In Fore , e ither 05 or 55 
forms may b e  us ed , depend ing on the speaker's v iewpoint . 05 forms are 
far more common in such c ontext s ,  but the choice is there . In the fol­
lowing e xamples  this option is illustrat ed ( t here is , furthermore , a 
s entence b oundary in the first e xamp le , but not in the s e c ond ) . 
t u m�ra  wa u s e  ' I  aame down - and then we w e nt together ' 
( t u m - �- r a '  ' g o  down-05 Coordinate , I, p r e s e nt-we two ' ;  
wa - ¢ - u s - e  ' g o - p r e s e nt-we2 - i ndiaative ' )  
t u m i �  wa u s e  ' I  came down and then we went together ' 
( t u m i - �-� ' g o  down- 55 Seque n c e - I ' ;  
w a - ¢ - u s - e  ' g o - p r e s e nt-we2 - indi aativ e ' )  
In the former , the emphas is is on change o f  subj e c t , t o  give : 
' I  aame down - and went a long with him a s  he w e nt ' .  
In the latter , emphas is is on keeping the same subj e c t : 
' I  came down and he came a long with me as I went ' .  
Another que s t ion aris e s  here . Why is the latter form t um i �  and 
not t um i �r a ,  s ince - r a 'we2 ' is the ant icipat ed subj e c t ?  Actually , 
in such instanc e s  where there is such a part ial change and a 55 form is 
used , it s e ems a Fore wishes t o  emphasis e  spe c ific a l ly what the sub j e c t  
h a s  b e e n  b e fore h e  adds t o  o r  narrows down that sub j e c t . After a l l  
furt her verb s wil l  t e l l  what t h e  n e w  subj ect  is . In a l l  o t h e r  instance s , 
this ant ic ipat ory sub j e c t  morpheme ac curat e ly predic t s  the subj e c t  o f  the 
next action t o  wh ich it is related . The full range o f  ant ic ipatory 
subj e c t  morpheme s is set out in Tab le IV . 
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TABLE IV 
ANTICIPATORY SUBJECT MARKERS 
Singu Zar Dua Z P lura l 
1 st -� - r �  - ¢  or - t a , 
2nd -n �  - r i s f - r i ' 
3rd - na , - n i s f  . , - n l  
A l l  of the linkage of predicates within c l ause s ,  almos t  every l inkage 
within s entences ( by numer ical c ount ) ,  and probably all l inks within 
paragraphs ( but c f . 8 . 2), are b y  v irtue of s ome kind of Medial marker . 
For s p e c ial relat ionships , Adapted verb s are used t o  l ink sentence b a s e s  
t oget her . The s e  are des cribed in t he following s e c t ion . 
2 . 3  R E LA T I ONSH I P  I N  ADAPTED V E RBS 
Tab le V display s  the variety of relat ionship markers which are found 
in Adapted Verbs , and gives a quick idea of the us e s  to  which Adapted 
Verb s are put . 
TABLE V 
ADAPTED VERB RELATIONSHIP MARKERS 
Fo ca.l R e6 eltent Co ntJta.- Compa.Jt.i.�on Alteltna.t.i.ve 6a.ctua.l 
-� 
-� - ka  -s  i n d -s a -P.! - -
-� 
Limitations in the formation of these Adapted Verb s have not been 
ful ly understood t o  dat e ,  but they are not p art icu larly r e levant t o  the 
pre s ent study . Only t hose idiosyncrasie s  which bear on t he relat ion­
ship s b e tween verb s are given here : 
a )  Fo ca.l re lat ionship marker -� is akin t o  another morpheme , the  
normal focus morpheme -� or -� ( morphophonemic variant s )  which may 
occur on any non-verb , and on any verb on which an Ant icipatory Sub j e c t  
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o c curs . Some English conj unc t ions which are used to glos s this rela­
t ionship in Adapt ed Verb s are ' w h e n, if, that, as for ' depending on c on­
t e xt . Further addi t i onal examp les to those given below are found in 
s e c t ion 4. 2 .  
F i nal Verb a g a t6 ne ' I  rea l ly saw him ' 
( a - g a - t -6' - n- e  ' him- s e e -past-I-emp has i s-indi cati v e ' )  
b ec ome s a g a t6� . . .  ' Wh e n  I saw him . . .  ' 
( a - g a - t -6' -� ' him- s e e -past- I-foca l ' ) 
as in a g a t6� wa i t�m i t a t� ye ' Wh e n  I saw him he was a s l e ep . ' 
Medial Verb a g a u w�ga n a . . .  ' I  saw him and he . . .  ' 
( a - g a - uw�ga - n a  ' him-s e e -OS Coordi nate, I, past-he ' )  
b ec omes a g a u w�� . . . ' When I saw him . . .  ' 
( a- g a- u w� -� ' him- s e e -OS Coordinate, I, past-foca l ' ) 
b )  R �6 ���nt relat ionship marker - ka is the s ame as the normal referent 
morpheme - ka or - g a  ( morphophonemic variant s )  found on non-verb s .  It 
means ' a bout, concerning ' ,  and refers to  the action expres sed in the 
predicat e on which it oc curs . I t s  part icular i.diosyncrasy is that it 
must obligatorily t ake an ant ic ipatory subj e c t  fol lowing it , in the way 
that Medial verb s do . P o s s ib ly , then , the filler of the re lat ionship 
s lot in such Adapted Verb s s hould b e  l isted as : 
-� + Ant i c ipatory Subj ect . 
Final Verb a g a o me n e  'we  both rea l ly saw him ' 
( a - g a -¢ - o me - n - e ' h im- s e e -pres ent-we2 -emp has i s - i ndicati v e ' )  
b ec ome s a g a o me�n a . . .  ' concerning our s e e i ng him . . .  ' 
( a - g a -¢ - ome -�- n a  ' him-s ee -pres e nt-we2 -referent- he ' )  
as in a g a o me�n a a o g i y e n a b a  p i y e  ' We were watching and he  worked 
we l Z .  ' 
It i s  intere s t ing to note that this is the only Adapted Verb that 
MUST ( or even may ) take an Ant ic ipatory Subj e c t . 
Neit her the -� here , nor the -� above , can be exact ly glos sed w it h  
equivalent c onj un c t ions in English . The use of Adapted Verb s w ith these 
morpheme s must b e  underst ood in the l ight of Fore culture and t hought 
patt erns . For ins t anc e , the first verb in a s imp le s equence in English , 
such as ' I  went down and saw h im ' ,  may in Fore context need t o  be trans­
lat ed b y  an Adapted Verb with a Focal marker ,  or - if the going down was 
ne c e s sary to the s e e ing - by an Adapted Verb with t he referent marker .  
In other s ituat ional and l inguist ic context s ,  a Compound Medial verb 
form may be required . 
c )  C o nt�a-6actual marker - s i n t� is the Fore equivalent of the English 
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' if you had . . . ' .  I t s  idiosyncracy i s  that it often oc curs with a spe­
c i a l  final verb form as its  apodo s i s  ( the Improb ab le Aspect form , Scott 
1963 ,  53 ) . 
Final Verb t u m i t 6 n e  ' I  rea Z Zy w e nt down ' 
( t u m i - t - 6 ' - n - e  ' g o  down-past-I- emphas i s - i ndi aativ e ' )  
b e c ome s t u m i t 6.s i n d . . .  ' If I had gone down . . . ' 
( t um i - t - 6 ' - s i n t �  ' g o  down-past-I- aontrafaatua Z ' )  
as in t u m i t 6 s i n t �  m a e t 6 s i n e ' If I had gone down, I wou Zd have 
got i t .  ' 
d )  Compa�i¢ o n  of act ions i s  indicated through the usage of - s � . 
Again this i s  a verb usage of a non-verb suffix ( - s a  ' from ' ) . Engli sh 
'from ' does not , however , fit here in the verb . Here - s �  would be 
glossed 'AS  (he  doe s )  SO (that other one doe s ) ' ,  or ' in the manner 
that . . .  ' . 
Final Verb pem f n e ' he rea Z ly does it ' 
( p - ¢ - em f - n - e  ' do-pres ent-he-emp h a s i s-indi aati v e ' )  
b e c omes pem f� ' a s  he  does, s o  . . .  ' 
( p - ¢ - em f -� ' do p r e s ent- h e - aompari s o n ' )  
as in p em f� p u ma p i y e 'A s he do e s ,  s o  does that one . ' 
e )  Alte�native Adapted verb s use  one of three markers , all  of which 
are int errogat ive in nature . When a s imp le ' e ither . . .  or ' option i s  
ind i c ated , -� ( or - b e r a morphophonemi c a l ly ) i s  u s e d  o n  e a c h  alter­
nat ive base except the las t . Thi s  last base may have a verb of any 
form . Where there i s  more l ikelihood of the first of two act ions oc cur­
ring than the s e c ond , - � ( or - b e r a ) is shortened to -£! ( or -£!) , and 
-� ( or -�) is added to  e i t her the verb or a non-verb item in the 
s e c ond base . The suffix -� e xpre s s e s  doubt , and has been previous ly 
d e s cribed as the Alternat ive Aspect ( Scott 196 8 ,  53) . C onvers e ly , when 
t he first act ion is t he one more in doubt , then -� is used as t he 
Alt ernative marker on the first verb where it replaces -�. Once 
again the s ec ond base may have a verb of any form . 
Final Verb wa k i b e n e  ' y o u  w i l l  go ' 
( wa - k i b - e n - e  ' g o - future -y o u - i ndi aati v e ' )  
b ec ome s wa k i  be� • . .  ' w i l l  you go or  . . . ' 
( wa - k i b - e - �  ' g o -future - y o u - a lternati v e ' )  
or wa k i be£! . . . ' wi l l  y o u  go or  p o s s i b ly . . . ' 
( wa - k i b - e -£! ' g o -future -you-a lternative ' )  
or wa k i be� . . . ' w i l l  y o u  p o s s i b ly go or . . . ' 
( w a - k i b - e -� ' g o - future-y ou-a Zternative ' )  
as in wa k i b e� m i k i b e n e  ' wi l l  you go or stay ? '  
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or wa k i be� m i k i b e p a yawe  ' Wi L L  you go or p os s i b Ly stay ? '  
or wa k i be� m i k i b e n e  ' Wi L L  you p o s s ib Ly go,  or are y o u  stay i ng ? ' 
2 . 4  POSTU LAT I O N  O F  L E V E LS 
A maj or prob lem centres around the pos tulat i on of leve l s . At first 
glance there seem t o  b e  three : C laus e , Sentence , D i s c ours e ;  in which 
re lat i onship verb s  (Medial and Adapted ) j oin c laus e s  into sentences ( of 
considerab le lengt h )  which c onc lude with non-re lat ionship verb s ( Final 
verb s , Equat ive s ) .  The s e  super-sentence s  then link together to form 
d i s c ours e s  without any intervening paragraph leve l .  But is t h i s  really 
s o ?  To begin with , how do we know that ALL re lat ionship verbs really 
b e long on the s entence leve l ?  Sec ond ly , such an analy s i s  certainly makes 
the s entence- leve l very heavy . So we shall look at the most numerous 
verb s , the Medials , to see if this is really the case . They w i l l  then 
b e  used t o  form the initial bas i s  in pos tulat ing a di fferent s cheme of 
levels in Fore . 
At first , usage of l ong versus shortened forms of t he s ame sub j e c t  
Medial verb s  s eems optional . It i s  neces s ary , however , t o  c ons ider the 
fact that relatively few non-verb i t ems s eparate the shorter forms com­
pared t o  t he number that oc cur between longer forms . I s  there a reason? 
To t e s t  this , a check chart was set  up t o  study immediat e  c onstituent 
group ings . Thi s  was done by intuition rather than by st at eab le reas ons . 
When a verb form was felt t o  b e  c l o s e ly knit to another , and t h i s  c lose­
knit grouping was cons idered t o  embed within a larger group ing , it was 
checke d  on the chart . A brief run through a few d i s c ours e s  produced the 
c hart shown in Tab le VI . In this chart , each row and c olumn i s  lab e l led 
with a re lat ionship marker which indi cates two conj oined pred i c at ions 
whi ch have this marker on the first verb . Constructions thus indi cated 
on t he vert i c a l  axis embed within c onstructions s imi larly indicated on 
the horizont a l  axi s . Thus , at the inters e c t i on of the row lab e l led - t e 
and the column lab e l led - �  a check mark indi cates that predi c at i ons 
c onj oined with - t e may embed as a base of a cons truction c onj o ined with 
- �. 
Why i s  there a b i g  gap in the left-hand bottom quadrant ? Obvi ous ly 
t he s e t  ( - , -�, -�) oc curs within everything e lse , whi l e  the set  
( -�, -�, -� , - n t a , -�) o ccurs within i t s e l f  only ( e xcept for 
within -�) . The c ouple of b lanks in the two groupings can b e  quickly 
f i l led with e l i c ited examp l e s . Thus the chart show s  that - , -�, - ma , 
mark l inkage s in c lo s er groupings than do -�, -�, -�, - n t a , -�. 
Could one grouping t hen be indi cative of c lause , t h e  other of sentence? 
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TABLE V I  
VERB GROUPINGS WITH I N  GROUPINGS ( EMBEDDING) 
- - t e - rna  -� -� - � - n t a ( -�) - - - --
- x x x x x x x x -
- t e  x x x x x x x -
- rn a  x x x x x x x x -
-� 
x x x x x 
-� x x x x x 
- � x x x x 
- n t a  x x x x --
( -�) 
x x x x x 
With t his obs ervat ion of immediate con s t i tuent group ings tal lie s  the 
fact already stated that strings of shortened Medial verbs ( linked 
internally with - , -�, -�) have fewer intervening non-verb it ems than 
do strings l inked with the other conj unctional affixe s . Furthermore , 
s ome of t he nouns ( e spe c ially Subj ect , Time , and Location ) t hat o ccur 
init ially in strings of shortened Med ial verb s often pattern with the 
whol e  s tring instead of with j us t  one of it s predic at e s  - although an 
indiv idual predicate may have , e . g .  it s own Obj e ct  or Location . For 
t h e s e  reas ons , then , it seems p lausib le to  c a l l  the more c lose ly-knit 
grouping a c lause , and the looser grouping a sentenc e . We should e xp e c t  
c laus e s  t o  be t h e  building b locks of s entenc e s . 
Do we then , as previous ly sugge sted , have j ust  the leve ls C laus e , 
Sentenc e ,  and Dis c ours e ?  With such an analy s is there s eems to be no end 
of embedding or recursion o f  the sentence-level cons truct ions within 
each other , and only the use of a Final verb ( or rare ly , an Equat ive ) 
conc lude s such a s er ie s . Yet such long Fore " s entence s " c arry many of 
the features of paragraph found in other language s .  Neverthe le s s ,  at 
first glance , t here s e ems no consistent grammatical way to distinguish 
between sentence and paragraph in Fore . 
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There is , however , an analytical problem center ing around t he 88 Co­
ordinate marker - n t a . Why does -� oc cur almost seven t ime s more 
frequent ly than - n t a , and yet so often s eems interchangeab le with it ? 
In fact , why does the suffix - n t a o c c ur at a l l ?  On taking a c loser 
look , - n t a  is seen to  break long same-subj e c t  s equenc e s  int o  manageab le 
chunks within the run-on c hain . Could - n t a then both mark sentence end 
and j o in sentenc e s  into paragrap h s ?  And could the D8 Coordinate ( - o g � ) 
markers have the same funct ion? This reduces recursion by p o s it ing two 
levels . So now , at Longacre ' s  sugges t ion ( 19 7 0 ) both - n t a  and ( -�) 
are analysed as sentence-final markers which also funct ion as c onne c t ives 
w ithin t he paragraph leve l , i . e .  the whole run-on chain. 
This then helps explain why these general coordinate verbs h ave so 
muc h  overlap with 88 Sequence and even 88 Simultaneous verb s . They are 
b a s ically on different leve l s ! Such an analy s is also allows for t he one 
or two o c currences of ( -�) , which in very special c ircums tan c e s  st ill 
need to b e  equated with Sequence or Simultaneous markers , and p laced on 
s entence-leve l ,  e ither to  produce Parallel  sentences , or because of the 
c losene s s  of speech-response c omb inat ions . See A C 
2 3  and 2 4, 7 and 8, 
13 and 1 4 , e t c .  
Then t o o , where do adapted verb s f it ?  They are found t o  be a s s o c iated 
with non-verb items in muc h  the same way as verb s with -�, -�, 
-�, and indicate other s p e c ific re lat ionships . Hence they fit we l l  
a s  part of t h e  sentence - leve l .  
So Fore may b e  analysed as having t h e  four frequent ly encount ered 
h igher levels : C lause, S en�ene e ,  PARAGRAPH, and V I S C O URS E .  We find , 
however , l e s s  grammat ical c l osure in the Fore s entence than we are ac­
c u s t omed to  find in t he sentence and more grammat i cal c losure than we 
might expect i n  the paragraph . 
3.  C L A U SE STRU C T URE 
A quick look through the sample text gives the impre s s ion of almo s t  
no s p e c ific order of items within a c l aus e .  This is correct but for two 
rul e s . ( 1 )  Predicate regularly follows any other c laus e-leve l items 
t hat refer to it . ( 2 )  Simp le C laus es embed wlthin C omp l e x  C laus e s . 
Take t he first c lause of the s amp le t e xt . The order of it ems i s :  
Time a i � t � ma i p a ' y esterday afte rnoon ' 
Location ma ' here ' 
Predicate m i ma ' I  was and ' 
Object e r i I y a  ' wor k ' 
Predicate m�e  ' I  got and ' 
Predicate m i y u w �g i n i s i  ' I  was,  and ' 
2 1  
Time relate s  to  all three Predicate s ; Location c ould refer to  all 
t hree , but more spec ifically relates  to the first Predicate ;  Obj e ct  
refers to  the Predic ate immediat e ly following it . Add t o  this the fact 
that the s e c ond and third Predic at e s  are more c lo s e ly knit , and instead 
of a linear T L P O P P c lause ,  it is evident that we really have a 
nest of c lauses:  
T 
On very rare o c c a s ions , one of the non-verb items follows the Pre­
d icate of a S imple C laus e ,  e ither b e c ause the speaker forgot to include 
nec e s sary information earlier ( and makes a poorly formed c lause ) ,  or for 
emphas is . I strongly suspect t he former . Als o ,  only t he Predicate of a 
Simple C lause is ob ligat ory . There s e ems to b e  a dis t inct preference 
for limit ing the number of non-verb s lot s per c lause ( whether s imple or 
comp le x ) , and one gets the d is t inct fee ling t hat a speaker who needs to  
use a number o f  such items for c larity also increas e s  the number of 
Predicates proportionally . 
A s  mentioned previous ly , shortened forms of Medial verb s give c lo s e ­
knit c ombinations of Predic at e s . That the s e  cons truc t ions are on t h e  
c lause-level - alt hough c ontaining more than one Predicate - is reinforced 
by t he way Time and Location ( as above ) typically refer to  all Predicates 
in such a s erie s . When more than one Predic ate oc curs , each may have it s 
own addit ional s lots ( es p e c ially Obj e ct  and Location ) as well .  In such 
cas e s , such addit ional s lo t s  immediate ly precede the Predicat e t o  which 
they refe r ,  as  in the s ample above .  
3 . 1  C LAUSE  T Y PES 
Usually a dis c u s s ion of c laus e  types centres around such relat ion as 
trans it ivity , bene fact ion , and s o  on . In Fore these are bas ically handled 
in the verb structure it s e lf, even though free form Subj ect , Obj e c t , and 
Referent items may appear e lsewhere in the c lause . Neither these nor 
Time , Location , Manner , have any part icular relevance to the immediate 
dis cu s s ion concerning predic ate re lat ionships , so  will not b e  dealt with 
further . ( Scott  1 9 6 8 , pp . 4 6- 4 9 ,  52- 5 3 , 57 , deal w ith trans it ivity and 
benefaction . )  Bes ide s t he Simple C laus e ( with one Predicat e ) the inter­
re lation of Predicat es in the same c laus e gives rise to  s everal c omplex 
c lause type s . Fore c lause types are as follows : 
a )  S�mpte C laus e s  ( SCl) , which have but one Predicate s lot , have no 
relat ed Predicates w ithin the c laus e .  This one Predicate then j o ins it s 
c laus e t o  other c laus es to form complex c laus e s  or s entenc e s . So many 
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examp le s , all marked SC 1 ,  occur in the appended text s , that none are 
s p e c i f i cally listed here . 
b ) Compo und C laus e s  (CompC l) are formed using -t ( zero ) re lat i onship 
marker . Thi s  zero i s  the s hortened form of sentence-level -�. 
a s u  maeye  ' he g o e s  up and g e t s  i t ' 
( a s u -� ' up towards -SS Compound ' ;  m a e y e  ' he g e t s  i t ' )  
ka n a_ p u n t  r y e  ' he was i n  the a c t  of coming ' 
( ka n a -� ' come - SS Compound ' ;  p u n t r y e  ' he did i t ' )  
wa k a n a  p u n t  rye  ' he was g o i ng and coming ' 
( w a - �  ' g o - S S  Compound ' ;  k a n a - �  ' come -SS Compound ' ;  p u n t  r y e  ' he did 
i t ' ) 
In the last example , each non-final Predicat e  i s  linked independent ly 
t o  the last Predicate . Thi s  gives a s tring of three e lements with the 
last e lement as head . 
In all  examples  in this s e c tion , only the Predi cate that c ontains 
the relat i onship marker is broken down into its morpheme s . The last 
Predicate is not relevant t o  the internal s t ructure of Comp l e x  c l aus e ,  
but i t s  total meaning needs be given to  fac i litat e  underst anding . 
Other e xamp les of C ompound C l aus e s , as found in the appendix o f  t e xt s , 
are ( where A
2 
i s  2nd c laus e of TextA, e t c .
) : 
A
2 , 1 7 , 2 2 , 2 4 
C
6 , 1 6 , 2 0 , 2 3 , 4 0 , 4 1 , 6 9 , 7 8 , 8 5 , 9 1 
°
2 , 1 1 , 2 1 , 2 8 , 3 8 , 3 9 , 6 0 , 6 4 , 8 4 , 8 9 , 9 8 
E
4 , 6 , 7 , 9 , 1 4 , 2 2 , 2 9 
F
3 4 , 3 5 , 3 9 , 4 4 , 5 0 
H1 5  
K
1 0  
L8 , 1 2 
c ) S�mulz�neo u� C laus e s  (S imuCl) use -�, the shortened form of -� , 
as their relati onship marker . 
m � e t e  k a n a y e  ' h e  g e t s  i t  and come s (he  bring s  i t ) ' 
( m a e -� ' g e t -SS Simu � taneous ; k a n a y e  ' h e  come s ' )  
k a n a� wa� p i y e ' h e  i s  coming and g o i ng ' 
( ka n a -� ' come - S S  Simu � taneous ' ;  w a - �  ' g o - S S  Simu � taneous ' ;  p i y e  
' he does i t ' )  
2 3  
In this  last examp l e , each -� verb links independently with the last 
Predi cate , s o  again we have a s tring of three element s , with the last 
element as head . 




7 9  
D
3 , 6 , 1 5 , 2 0 , 2 2 , 2 4 , 3 0 , 5 9 , 6 3 , 7 7 , 7 9 
E
2 5  
J
1 2 , 1 7 
d )  S eq u en c e  C laus e s  (SegC l) have tQe s hort -rna  marker t o  ind i c ate 
s equence re lationship . 
ka n a rn a  a rn p f y e ' he came and i s  here ' 
( k a n a -rna  ' come - SS Sequence ' ;  arnp f y e  ' he i s  here ' )  
wa� rn a e y e  ' he g o e s  and g e ts i t ' 
( wa -� ' g o - SS Sequence ' ;  rn a e y e  ' he g e t s  i t ' )  
k a n a� rna erna n a v e  ' h e  comes and g e ts and e a ts i t ' 
( ka n a - rn a  ' come-SS Sequence ' ;  m a e - rn a  ' g e t - SS Sequence ' ;  n a v e  ' h e  
e a t s  i t ' )  
In the last example , k a n a rn a  i s  linked in time sequence t o  rnaerna , and 
rnaerna  to n a v e . This  i s  normal multiple sequence linkage . 
Further examp l e s  are : 
A
l l , 1 8 , 2 5 
B
3 , 5 , 9 , l l , 1 8 
C
4 , 5 , 2 1 , 2 2 , 6 5 , 6 7 
D
1 4 , 4 6 , 5 4 , 5 5 , 6 1 , 7 1 , 8 1 , 8 5 , 9 0 , l O l  
E
3 , 4 1 
F
7 , 8 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8 , 2 2 , 2 3 , 2 8 , 3 0 , 3 7 , 4 5 , 4 7 , 4 8 , 4 9 , 5 4 , 5 5 , 5 7 , 6 0 
G
2 , 3 , 4 , l l , 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 9 
H
5 , 6 , l O 
J
2 , l O , l l , 1 3 , 1 6 , 2 0 
K
6 , 1 2 
L
2 , 4 , 5  
3 . 2  C LAUSE  EMBEVV I NG 
There s eems to b e  no limit to recurs ion within these complex c laus e  
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types , provided that the speaker ' s  mind i s  agile anough and t h e  context 
conducive . A typical c laus e  with a coup le of layers of embedding i s  
the fol lowing one taken from TextB ( s e c t ion 9 . 1 ) :  
C lause B15  S imuCl : k a r u ' e n a  a g o  y a g a n e  uma  y a  
qu i c k ly a lready m y  p i g  t o  there a n d  ' Ya '  
s u r f t e a m p a  i s o ' m� am i t �  . . .  
I ca l Zed and over to there and I served it and I gave to it, and . . .  
' I  went qui c k ly and c a l led out to my p i g  and went and dished out 
and gave (food) to it and . . .  I 
The Predicates  may be d i s t ingui shed e a s i ly by the underlining of 
their re lationship morpheme s .  Two manner items ( ka r u ' e n a , a g o ) , refer 
t o  all  the Predicat e s ; indirect obj e c t  ( y a g a n e ) refers t o  the two Pred i ­
cates that have Simultaneous relat i onship ( s u r f�, a m i t � ) ; and 
obj e c t  ( y a ) relates only to the one Predicate it immediat e ly pre cedes 
( 5  U r r�) • 
Here uma  and s u r r� are linked toget her , as are a m p a  and i s o ' m� .  
The lat t er two then are further linked into am i t � .  Then the first  
grouping , ending in s u r f� j oins t o  the s e c ond grouping . So we have a 
Simultaneous c lause whose first base embeds a C ompound c lause , and who s e  
lat t er base embeds a Sequence c lause whi c h  i n  turn embeds a Compound 
c laus e . 
S imuC l 
� �  
CompCl SeqC l 
� �  
CompC l SCl 
Usually in such layering of c laus e s , Compound c laus e s  embed within 
Simul t aneous or Sequence c laus e s , and Simultaneous embeds within Se­
quence ,  but any combinat ion i s  pos s i b le . Both lexical feas ibi lity and 
the d i stribut i on of non-verb items give the c lues for d i s t inguishing 
layers of emb edding in such e xamp l e s . 
The maj ority of c laus e s  are Simp le c laus e s , and mos t  others have two 
Predicat e s . Neverthe l es s , s ome l ong complex c laus e s  occur . The l onges t  
I have found t o  date i s  i n  TextG ( s e c t ion 9 . 6 ) : 
C laus e  G7 SeqC l :  p i g o t o  k a n k � b e p i me  a r f ' rna p i p f  
a lright in  another b o w l  down there pour and in that 
t a r a  k a n ka b e w � n i p a t i ' � t a�. t i ' � t ama  p i p f  p i g o k � y o p a  k �  
two cups of water pour and pour and in  that a lright one of s a lt 
m a ema m6 a t ama y a b u b a  ka  a t ama  
g e t  and down there p u t  and o n e  o f  sugar p u t  and 
p a r a wa p a  t a r a wa t a r a wa k i  a t a ma p i g o a ' a  ka k a g a  a t a� .  
four o f  flour p u t  and a lr i g h t  no three put and 
a i b u g a i �  a ' wa e ' wa e  p 6 t a�. p i g o a p a b a ma ema 
do that and turn, turn it  and do and a lr i g h t  fa t get and 
t a r a  s i p u n i p u m a  y a k u t a  a t a o k a n a  . . .  
two spoonsfu l do and a t  the  fire I p u t  i t, and . . .  
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Since t i  ' a t a� ( t enth word ) was repeated while t he speaker gathered 
his thought s ,  only one oc currence of  this word needs b e  a c c ount ed for as 
we look at the formal s tructure of  this c laus e . Then als o ,  the eighth 
Predicate and the three words t hat precede i t  ( p i g o a ' a  k a k a g a  a t a ma ) 
are a s e lf-c orre c t ion on the part of the speaker - s o  by changing ' four 
of flour ' from the previous part t o  ' three of flour ' ,  these extra words 
may be omitted . With these editorial emendations we have a Sequence 
c lause of  t hree bases , who s e  first base i s  a Sequence c laus e  of  s i x  
bases ; whose se cond b a s e  i s  a Simultaneous c laus e  whi c h  i t s e lf has a 
Simp le and a Compound c l ause for i t s  two bas e s ;  and whose t hird base i s  a 
Sequence c lause of three bas e s . Note the acc ompany ing tree diagram : 
SeqCl 
-------- � 
SeqCl S imuCl SeqCl 
� � 
SCI SCI SCI SCl SCI SCI SCI CompCl SCI SCI SCI 
A c laus e  this length does not happen very o ften , and i t  is not i c eab le 
that the longes t s equenc e  c lauses  and the longes t  s equence sentences are 
both found in Procedural D i s c ours e . 
The fol lowing types of c laus e  re curs i on are found in the text mat erial 
in s e c t i ons 1 and 9 :  
CompCl, with 1st  
CompC l, with 2nd 
S imuC l, with 1st  
S imuC l, with 2nd 
SeqCl, with 1st 
SeqCl, with 1st 
SeqCl, with 1st , 
base a S imuC l :  
base a SeqC l : 
base a CompCl 




1 9 ' 
F
4 3  
and 2nd base 
J S ' part G7 
a SeqCl : part BI S  
base a CompC l :  B
13
, B I G
, G2 4 , 
part B
I S  
and 2nd bases CompC l :  B
G 
2nd and 3rd bases CompC l :  C
9 
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SeqC l ,  with 1st base a S imuC l :  part G2 8  
S eqC l , with 1st , 2nd , and 3rd bases SeqC l : part G2 8  
SeqC l , with 1st  and 3rd bases SeqC l ,  and 2nd base 11 SimuC l : part G7 
SeqC l , with 2nd base a CompCl : Al , A12 , A15 , B9 3 , C4 7 ' 
F
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S eqC l ,  with 2nd base a SimuC l : A1 9  
Bas i c a l ly then , w e  have four s u c h  c lause types , with multiple r e ­
curs ion . The se c lause types o n c e  again are : Simp l e , C ompound ( - t) , 
Simul t aneous ( -�) , Sequence ( - rna ) .  
4 .  SENTENCE S T R U C T URE 
The next higher leve l ,  Sentence s tructure , involves the us age of the 
three l onger forms of Medial verbs already out lined . The use  of these 
and o f  Adapted verb s together gives a total of  1 0  sentence types . Onc e  
again recurs ion oc curs , although more than three layers of  recur s i on i s  
unusual i n  t hat sentence-final - n t a and ( -�) actua l ly funct i on on 
the paragraph-leve l .  
The t en sentence types are l i s t e d  be low . A l l  the e xamp l e s  of  the 
various sentence types that fol l ow have been taken from actual dis­
cours e s . Onc e  again , indi cation such as Al shows that the s entence i s  
located in d i s courseA , c lause Al . Where symb o l s  s u c h  a s  A1 0 - l l  + 12  
are used , t h i s  indi cat e s  t hat in d i s courseA , c laus e s  A1 0 - l l  are linked 
by the relationship marker i n  Al l  to c lause A12, t hus forming t hat 
part i cular sentence . 
a )  S�pie Sentence ( 66 ) has only one c lause , whi c h  may c ontain any 
number of short form Medial verb s , as previ ous ly noted . 
Al 66 : a i  a d rna i p a rna rn i rn a e r i  ' y a rna e 
y e s terday afternoon here I was and work I g o t  and 
rn i y u wag i n i s i  . • •  
I was t he re, and 
' Ye s terday afternoon I was here working,  when . . .  ' 
Further exampl e s  of Simp le sentences are found in : 
A
7 , 8 , 9 , 1 3 , 1 9 
B
l , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8  
C
3 , 4 , 9 , 1 5 , 2 8 , 2 9 , 3 6 , 4 1 , 4 4 , 4 9 , 5 4 , 6 3 , 6 6 , 7 3 , 7 4 , 7 5 , 8 1 , 8 6 
°
3 , 4 , 9 , 1 2 , 2 2 , 2 3 , 2 6 , 2 9 , 3 3 , 4 2 , 4 6 , 4 7 , 4 8 , 5 8 , 6 1 , 6 2 , 6 7 , 7 0 , 7 1 , 7 7 , 7 8 , 8 2 , 8 5 ,  
8 6 , 8 7 , 9 2 , 9 8 
E
1 , 2 , 5 , 8 , 1 5 , 1 6 , 2 2 , 2 3 , 3 0 , 3 8 
F
2 2 , 3 5 
G 
1 , 2 , 7 , 8 , 2 6 , 2 9 
HI 
J 
1 , 2 , 5 , 8 , 1 5 , 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 1  
K
1 , 1 5 
L 
8 , 9 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 5 
4 . 1  S ENTENC E T YPES FROM M EV I A L  V E RBS 
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b)  Compo und Sentences  ( C ampS ) are formed us ing the relat ionship marker 
-�. The re lat i onship indi cated in these s ame sub j e c t  sentences has al­
ready been des cribed in s e c t ion 2 . 2 .  
C
2 6+ 2 7  CampS : p a b f g o k �  y � g a r a ba t u m p a�n a  a f r a r f  k aewa n t f y e .  
comp lete ly o n  one man it fe l l  down and c o v e red him up 
' Th e n  it a Z Z  fe l l  down and covered one man comp l ete ly . ' 
Other Compound Sentences  in the at tached d i s c ours e s  are : 
C
1 0+ 1 1 , 1 8+ 1 9 , 4 5+ 4 6 ,  4 7 + 4 8 , 6 0 + 6 1 , 6 4 + 6 5 , 6 8 + 6 9 , 7 7 + 7 8  
D
6 8 + 6 9 , 8 0 + 8 1  
E
3 4 + 3 5  
F
1 3 + 1 4  
G





c )  S�mul�an�ou¢ Sentences  (S�muS ) have for their relationship marker 
the long form of  the same subj e c t  marker -�. Onc e  again ( c f .  2 . 2) 
this  relationship indi cates that the 2nd event ei ther begins or takes 
p lace whi le the first i s  s t i l l  in progre s s . 
8
2 + 3 - 4  
S�uS : � s e k a  f k f b u  w� r a . t u m i ma 
in the night we hurr i e d  and went, and went down and 
A o b a k � u m a e n t i s a a s a  y a k u  k� � i n t a  m a m a  k a  
a t  A obakaumae nti o n e  "asa " tre e  I fe l le d  a n d  o n e  "mama " 
a i n t a  . . .  
I fe Z Zed, and . . .  
' In the night we hurri ed and went down and ( i n  the morning ) at A o ­
bakaumae nti I fe l led o n e  "as a "  a n d  o n e  "mama " tree, a n d  . . .  ' 
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O t h e r  Simultaneous Sentences are : 
A
I 0 - l l+12 , 1 4 + 1 5 - 1 6 ,  1 7+ 1 8 , 22+2 3 ,  2 2 - 2 4 + 2 5  
C
I 0 - l1+12 , 1 6 - 1 7+18 -1 9 ,  32+ 3 3 ,  37+ 3 8 , 5 0+51 , 55+56 , 5 9+ 6 0 - 6 1 ,  8 7 + 8 8 , 
8 9+ 9 0 - 9 1 , 9 2 + 9 3  
D
13+1 4 , 1 5+ 1 6 , 17+ 1 8 ,  3 0 - 3 1+ 3 2 , 3 4 - 3 5+ 3 6 , 3 7+3 8 ,  4 0+ 4 1 ,  4 3+ 4 4 ,  
4 9+50+ 5 1 ,  5 2 + 5 3 , 54+55 , 7 2 + 7 3 ,  8 3+8 4 ,  9 4+ 9 5+ 9 6  
E
1 9 - 2 0+2 1 ,  2 4 + 2 5  
H 4 + 5  
d)  S e q uence Sentences ( S eq S ) have the l ong form o f  the same subj e c t  
marker -� f o r  t h e i r  re lationship morpheme . Again ( cf .  2 . 2) t h e  re la­
t i onship indi c ated i s  chronologi cal s equenc e . 
B
1 2 + 1 3+ 1 4  
S eqS : a g o  k a n a�. y a g a  ma n t a b a  a s u  
a Lready I aame baak, and for p i g 's food I w e nt up and 
p a ' � y a k u p a  k a e t � .  t a e n a  a i r a r r k a e t �  . .  . 
ahopped and a fire I burned, and ground-oven I aovered, and . .  . 
' Th e n  I aame baak, and to prepare food for the p i g s  I w e nt up and 
ahopped wood and heated (the stones )  and the n  aovered up (the food 
i n )  the ground- oven and . . .  ' 
Other oc currences of Sequence Sentences are : 
A
4 + 5+ 6 , 2 0+ 2 1  
B
10+11 , 17+18 
C 5+6 , 2 0+ 2 1 ,  2 2 + 2 3 , 2 4 - 2 5+ 2 6-2 7 ,  3 0 + 3 1+ 3 2 - 3 3 ,  3 9 +4 0 ,  4 2+ 4 3 , 
5 0 - 51+5 2 - 5 3 , 5 5 - 5 6+ 5 7- 5 8+ 5 9 - 6 1+ 6 2 , 6 7 + 6 8- 6 9 ,  7 0+ 7 1- 7 2 , 9 0+ 9 1 , 
8 9- 9 3 + 9 4  
D
1+2 , 5+6+7+ 8 , 1 0+ 1 1 , 1 9+ 2 0+ 2 1 ,  2 4+ 2 5 ,  2 7 + 2 8 ,  3 7 - 3 8 + 3 9 ,  4 3 - 4 4+ 4 5 ,  
5 2-53+54-5 5 , 5 6+57 , 5 9+ 6 0 ,  6 3+ 6 4 , 6 5+ 6 6 , 7 5+ 7 6 ,  7 9+ 8 0- 8 1 , 8 8+ 8 9 ,  
9 0+ 9 1 , 9 3 + 9 4 - 9 6+ 9 7 , 9 9+100+1 0 1 ,  1 0 2 + 1 0 3 + 1 0 4  
E
6+ 7 ,  9 + 1 0 ,  1 1- 1 2+13+ 1 4 , 1 7+ 1 8 ,  19+2 0 , 2 4-2 5+2 6 ,  3 1 + 3 2+ 3 3 ,  
3 4 - 3 5 + 3 6 - 3 7 , 3 9+ 4 0  
F
l+2+3+4+5+ 6 , 7+8+9+10+11+12+ 1 3 - 1 4+15+16+17+18+ 1 9 + 2 0+ 2 1 , 2 3+ 2 4 , 
2 5+ 2 6+ 2 7+2 8 ,  2 9+ 3 0+ 3 1 , 3 2 + 3 3+ 3 4 ,  36+ 3 7 , 3 8+ 3 9+ 4 0+ 4 1 ,  4 2 + 4 3+ 4 4+ 4 5 ,  
4 6+ 4 7 + 4 8+ 4 9 + 5 0+ 5 1 , 5 2 + 5 3 + 5 4 + 5 5+56+57+58+59+60 
G
5+ 6 ,  9+10+11+12+13+1 4+ 1 5 , 1 8+ 1 9 , 2 0 + 2 1+ 2 2+ 2 3+ 2 4+ 2 5 ,  2 7 + 2 8  
H
2+3+4 - 5+ 6- 8 , 7+ 8 ,  9+10+ 1 1+1 2+13+ 1 4 , 1 5+ 1 6  
J3+ 4 , 5- 6+7+8 , 9+1 0+11+12+13+14 
L
1+2 , 4+ 5 , 13+14 
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e)  Pa�aiiei Sentences ( Pa�aiS ) are formed when two c laus e s  or sen­
tences t ogether refer t o  the same act i on further on , but are not overt ly 
marked as related to each other . In such cases , e ither c laus e or s en­
tence c ould have been omi t t ed and the whole that remained would s t i l l  
have made grammatical and lexical s ense . It i s  s igni f i c ant that a d i f­
ferent subj e c t  verb ( c f .  the examp le b e l ow )  in the first base of a 
Para l l e l  sentence does not refer t o  the following c laus e - whi ch as the 
s e cond base of  the Parallel Sentence has the same subj e c t  as i t s  first 
base ; rather di fferent subj e c t  verb s in both bases refer to yet  a fol­
lowing c l ause . 
Thi s  oc curs almost  exc lus ively in the use o f  Medial verb forms , s o  
h a s  been inc luded here . Only two examples of  i t s  us age w i t h  other t han 
Medial forms have been noted to date , and b ot h  these h ave been inc luded 




) .  
A2+3 Pa�aiS : n a no g � e g e  Ka r a o ' m� g e  t u mpa  n a b a b u r u s ugu , 
my cous in and Karao 'ma came down and accompani e d  m e ,  and 
poya m� e t e  t u mpa  i ka p u r u s ugu , . . .  
tops g o t  and came down ,and s o Ld, and 
' My cousin and Karao 'ma came down to  accompany me, they brought 
down spinning - tops to s e L L , and . . .  ' 
In this  extract we have two c laus e s , each of whi ch i s  individually 
linked to the c laus e s  t hat follow them b o t h . Either c ould b e  omi t t e d  
and the sense s t i l l  remain .  
Further oc currences of  Paral l e l  Sentences are : 
A
1 0 +l l ,  2 2- 2 3+ 2 4  
B
3+4 , 9+10-11+ 1 2 - 1 4+15+16 
C
1 6+ 1 7 , 7 9+ 8 0 , 82+8 3 ,  8 9- 9 1+ 9 2 - 9 3  
D
3 0+3 1 ,  3 4 + 3 5  
E
3 6+ 3 7  
G
3+4 
4. 2 S ENTENC E T YPES FROM AVAPTEV V ERBS 
The five sentence types whi ch turn on the use of Adapted verb s are 
as follows : 
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f )  F o eal Sentence ( Fo eS )  has various uses and meani ng . In s ome e x­
amp les  the se cond base s eems t o  compl ement the first base : 
a s u  r g �o£.2.. a g o  wa i t � m i n t �we . 
I w e n t  up and �ooked and a �ready they were as � e ep 
' I  went  up and s aw that  they were a �ready as � e ep . ' 
Some examp les  are condit i onal , as in : 
t um i k i b empe£.2.. m� e k i be n e .  
if you come down you wi � �  g e t  i t  
' If y o u  come down y o u  wi � �  g e t  i t .  ' 
Then too , in s t i l l  other examp le s , Focal sentences seem t o  be the 
veh i c le for s imple t ime s equenc e , as in : 
t � e n a  p e  £.2.. a m p a  n awe . 
cooking - o v e n  they do and to there and they ate 
' They made a fea s t  and came and a t e . , or ' When they made a fe as t they 
came and a te i t .  ' 
Since the morpheme -£.2.. t hat i s  used t o  show this  re lationship i s  
equivalent t o  t h e  focus marker - pa o r  - b a  o n  non-verb s ,  and s i n c e  the 
f e e l i ng of  focus rather than normal sequence relat ions hip seems t o  b e  
present when it occurs , this  sentence type has b e e n  label led as Focal . 
Examp l e s  of Focal Sentences are : 
A1 5+ l 6  
C
5 2+5 3 ,  5 7 + 5 8 , 7 6+ 7 7 - 7 8 , 8 4 + 8 5  
°
7 4+ 7 5 - 7 6  
E




2 - 4 + 5- 8 
L
l-2+3 
g) R e 6 e�enz Sentence ( R e 6 S ) ( for want of a better labe l )  uses -� as 
i t s  morpheme . It  has the idiosyncracy of requiring anti c ipat ory subj e c t  
morphemes t o  f o ll ow it , a s  Medial verb s do . In non-verb s , - ka ( or - g a  
morphophonemi cally ) indi cates reference t o  s omething , as i n  p i ka y u we 
' I  t a � k  about t ha t . ' ( p i  ' that ' ;  - ka 'about ' ) .  So i n  these sentenc e s , 
reference i s  made t o  the act ion t o  which - ka is at tached , though it does 
not s e em quit e  as strong as the Engl i s h  ' abou t ' or ' concerning ' .  
a i m r toka  i b a k a n a uwe . 
y e s terday I was ,  today I came 
' Ye s terday I was there and today I came here . ' or ' Concerning my 
be ing there y e s terday , I was ab Ze  to  come today . ' 
Only two examples  oc cur in the app ended text s : 
B 9 - 1 6+ 17 - 1 8  
E 4 l+ 4 2  
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h )  Co nz�a- 6 aczuat Sentence ( Co nZAS ) i s  formed using the re lat ionship 
marker - s i n t a .  Here the verb t o  whi c h  it relat e s , when in a Final form , 
oc curs in the Improbab le Aspect ( Scott  19 6 8 , 5 3 ) . Thi s  sentence form 
does not o c c ur in future tense . Where future t ime i s  env i s age d , present 
tense forms are used . 
k a n a 6 s i n t a maey6s i n e 
if I had come I wou Zd have g o t  i t  
' If I had come I wou Zd have g o t  i t .  ' 
t um i dmp e s i n t a  ka m i t 6 s i n e 
if y ou had come down I wou Zd hav e g i v e n  i t  to y ou 
' If you had come down ( y e s t e rday )  I wou Z d  have g i v e n  i t  to y o u . ' 
No examp les oc cur in the appended texts . 
i )  S��te Sentenqe ( S�meS ) shows a c ompar i s on or s imi larity o f  action . 
-� i s  the re lat ionship morpheme . A s imi lar morpheme - s a in non-verb s 
means ' from ' .  Thi s  part icular sentence type referes only t o  s imi lar ac­
t i ons . Similarity between non-verbs i s  e xpres se d  in a c omp le t e ly dif­
ferent way ( by add ing - ka n t a  t o  the non-verb ) .  C ons equent ly , when one 
i s  t alking about s omeone being ' Zi ke a rat ' ,  a Fore must indi cate ex­
p l i c i t ly whether he ' Zooks  Z i k e  a r a t ' ,  or ' acts  Z i k e  a r a t ' .  - s a in­
d i c a t e s  the a c t s  as being s imi lar . 
p u n t 6� p u kuwe  
a s  I did I w i Z Z  do 
'I w i Z Z  do i t  Z i ke I did before . ' 
yem i �  p 6  
a s  h e  s a y s  y o u  do ! 
'Do  a s  h e  says ! '  
Again , no examp l e s  o c c ur i n  the appended t e xt s . 
J )  Atze�naz� v e  Sentence ( AtzS ) uses -�, -£! , -� markers t o  s how 
opt ions or alternat ives . - b e r a , - b e ,  -� are morphophonemi c variet i e s , 
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as menti oned previ ou s ly i n  s e c t ion 1 . 3. Two or more Alternat ive bases 
may o c cur . 
-�, -E!, -� are e s s entially ques t ion part i c le s . Que s t i on words 
in Fore such as ay�  J How ? ' and n a n �  ' Why ? ' oc cur with verbs whi c h  use 
the ind i c at ive mood - e  in forming interrogative c laus e s .  They add , how­
ever , a stress  on the mood morpheme . -�, - p e , - p aya  act s imilarly . 
m i k i be n e . ' You wi l l  s tay . ' 
wa k i b e� m i k i b e n e ?  ' Wi l l  y o u  go or s tay ? '  
' Wi l l  you go  or  w i l l  y o u  s tay ? ' 
A s  already s t ated ( 1 . 3) ,  relat ionship morpheme -� i s  shortened t o  
-E! when u s e d  in conj unc t i on with -�, whi c h  seems t o  indi cate l e s s  
likelihood of  t h e  act ion t o  whi ch i t  i s  attached t aking p lace . 
wa k i b eE! m i k i b e�we 
w i l l  y o u  go or wi l l  y o u  p o s s ib ly s tay 
' Wi l l  y o u  go  or wi l l  y o u  p o s s i b ly s tay ? ' 
When -� oc curs on the first o f  two act ions , no marker i s  used on 
t he s e c ond . Here then the first act ion is the doub t ful one : 
wa k i b e� m i k i b e n e  
w i l l  y o u  pos s i b ly go  or  wi l l  you s tay 
' Wi l l  y o u  g o ,  or do y o u  prefer to  s tay ? ' 
The only Alt ernative sentence in the text mat erial i s : E 2 7+ 2 S ' 
In s ummary then , these variant verb forms give a total of 10 sen­
tence types : 
Simple S 
by Medial verb s : C ompound S 
Simultaneous S 
Sequence S 
Paralle l S 
by Adapted verbs : Focal S 
4. 3 S ENTENC E EMB EVV I NG 
Referent S 
Contra-fact ual S 
Simi le S 
Alternative S 
There i s  a certain amount o f  recurs ion within the sentence , as there 
i s  within the c laus e . Wit h  t en different sentence types , each of which 
( e xcept neces sari ly the 4 4 ) seems t o  be ab le t o  embed the others , the  
I 
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p o s s i b l e  complexi t i e s  are almo s t  endle s s . Yet as ment ioned previous ly , 
it i s  rare for more than three layers of embedding t o  oc cur . In t ime , 
s ome limitations on recurs i on may emerge . Thus , it i s  interes t ing t o  
note in t h e  dat a c i t e d  b e low t hat t h e  compound s entence embeds within 
other types but does not embed other types . In the di s c ours e s  given , 
the following pat terns of re curs i on appear : 
C ompS within SimuS , in C 1 0 - 12 , 1 6- 1 9 , 5 9 - 6 1  
SimuS 
S e qS 
within S eq S , 
within F o eS , 
in C 2 4 - 2 7 , 6 7 - 6 9 ' 
°7 9 - B l ' E 3 4 - 3 7 , F 7 - 2 1 , K5- B 
in C7 6- 7 B 
within S eqS , in C 3 0 - 3 3 ,  5 0 - 5 3 , 5 5 - 6 2 ( 2 ) ' 
°3 7 - 3 9 , 4 3- 4 5 , 
5 2 - 55 ( 2 ) ,  9 3- 9 7 ' 
E2 4 - 2 6 , H2 - B 
within Pa�alS ,  in A2 2 - 2 4 , C B 9 - 9 3 ( 2 )  
within SimuS , in C B 9 - 9 1 , 9 2 - 9 4 ' 
E1 9- 2 1  
within S eq S , in C 2 4 - 2 7 , 7 0 - 7 2  ( speech-response uni t s ) 
within Pa�alS ,  in B9 - 1 6 , K2 - 4  
within F o eS ,  i n  0 7 4- 7 7 ' H 6 - B , K 2- B , Ll_ 3 
within R e6 S , in B9 - 1 B 
Pn � n OS  within S;muS , in A B C �'L�� � 1 0 - 12 , 2 2-2 5 '  2 - 4 , 9 - 1 B ' 1 6 - 1 9 ' 
within S eq S , 
within F o eS , 
within R e6 S , 
°3 0- 3 2 , 3 4 - 3 6  
i n  C B 9 - 9 4 , E 3 4 - 3 7 
in K2- B 
in B9 - 1 B 
F o eS within SimuS , in A1 4 - l 6  
within SeqS , in C 50 - 5 3 , 5 5 - 6 2 ' 
H 2 - 8  
AlzS within F o eS , in E 2 7 - 2 9  
One word o f  caut ion i s  needed . Whi le we may analy se groups of s en­
t ences as re lat ing to other groups of  sent enc e s , the subj e c t  changes 
( e ither SS or OS) refer spe c i f i cally to the progress ion of  a c t i on from 
one verb to the next . Only in Parallel  sentences may this  rule be vio­
lated , s imp ly because of  the nature of that sent ence type . Turning t o  
t h e  samp le text agai n , w e  find t h a t  A2 d o e s  n o t  re lat e t o  A3 , or a s ame 
subj e c t  verb would have been used . Both A2 and A3 independent ly refer 
t o  A4 . Then again with A2 3  and A2 4 , both re late t o  A2 5 . Yet even here , 
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where A2 3  u s e s  a SS Simultaneous marker - � ( of whi ch the subj e c t  i s  
first person ) ,  it  adds - n a  t o  give the hearer a c lue that t h e  subj e c t  
wi l l  indeed change i n  A2 4 . The pattern of subj e c t  change from verb t o  
verb is  a s  strong a s  that ! 
5. P ARA GRA P H  S TRU C T URE 
The Paragraph level of Fore has not been adequate ly explored as far 
as ident i fying and lab e l ling s eparate type s . For a long t ime we wondered 
whether such a leve l actually e x i sted , but the alt ernat ive - an e xtreme ly 
ful l and comp l e x  s entence leve l - rai sed even more prob lems . Previous ly 
I analysed - n t a and ( -�) relati onships as being s entence leve l co­
ordinat ors , but t h i s  led t o  mas s ive recurs ion . Then Longacre , not ing 
that - n t a  was often used where a long s t ring of s ame- s ub j e ct verb s ap­
peared , queried whether it might in fact b e  breaking such s t rings up 
into more manageab le chunks ( and thus paragraphs into s entences ) .  
Furthermore , c ould not ( -�) markers , the DS equivalent of  - n t a , be 
considered t o  have the same fun c t i on? Thi s  sugge s t ion has proven 
feas ib le . It now seems much more elegant to analy se - n t a ( s omet ime s - n t i 
t o  pres erve vowe l harmony ) and -� markers as devi c e s  t o  link s entences 
within paragraphs ( wh i l e  at the same t ime indi cat ing sentence end ) . 
Actually ( -�) i s  t he s ourc e  of c ons iderab le confus ion . I t  occurs 
with great frequency - every t ime there is  a change of subj e c t  in normal 
narrat ive and des cript i on . Take sampl e  textA . Here there are only 13 
main s entenc e s  and 4 that are embedded , yet a t otal of 13 ( -�) links 
are used ! One analyt ical alternat ive would b e  t o  analy se ( -�) as oc­
curring on both s entence and paragraph leve l s , but more c onfu s i on than 
c larity result s  in thus b lurring the boundaries of t he two leve l s . A 
more sat i s fying alternat ive i s  t o  analy s e  ( -�) as marking paragraph­
leve l linkage , except for two s p e c i f i c  inst anc e s . 
The first of these c oncerns Parall e l  s entence s .  Cons ider again the 
example in TextA , c laus e s  2 3  and 2 4 .  The relat ionship markers are -� 
( SS Simultaneous ) and -� ( DS Coordinat e of - oga c la s s ) ,  yet  t ogether 
they mark a Paral l e l  s entence . ( -� i s  third s ingular present -� 
form with vowe l change caused by s tem type - Scot t , 1 9 6 8 , 5 2 . )  I t  i s  
c lear that - � , a s ame - s ub j e c t  marker ,  cannot refer t o  t h e  sub j e c t  of  
A2 4  but  refers rather to the subj e c t  of  A2 S ' Since -� i s  a s entence­
leve l link , -� in the int ervening c lause also needs be int erpreted 
as a s entence- leve l link . Thi s  interpretat i on of  an ( -�) marker as a 
s entence-level l ink i s  neces sary only when an unamb iguous sentence-level 
link is  used t o  para l l e l  such a marker in the same Para l l e l  s entenc e . 
By c ontras t , note c laus e s  2 and 3 in the s ame t e xt . Both t h e s e  use 
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- u s ugu ( -� c las s )  to make a Parallel  s entence , yet - u s ugu i s  s t i l l  a 
paragraph-level link which j oins Parallel  s entence A2-3 t o  the b alance 
of  the paragraph by t e lling us t hat the Sequence sentence A4 - 6  has a 
di fferent subj e c t . 
The s e c ond interpretat ion of ( -�) as a sentence-level link i s  more 
tentat ive ; it is c oncerned with speech-re sponse uni t s . There is no real 
need grammatically t o  int erpret such uni t s  as sentences e xcept that s ome 
of t h e s e  uni t s  are very s p e c i f i c  lexic ally ( see  Textc c laus e s  7 and 8 ,  
1 3  and 1 4 , 2 4  and 2 5 , 3 4  and 3 5 , et c . ) .  Maybe such speech-response 
uni t s  c ould better b e  interpreted as c ons t i tut ing a s p e c i al variety of  
c lo s e ly-knit paragraph . At any rat e , l e s s  s p e c i f i c  spee ch-re sponse 
groupings have been left on paragraph- level ( see  TextD c laus e s  4 - 6 , 
8 -1 1 ,  2 3- 2 8 , et c . ) .  
Since - n t a and ( -�) are both Coordinat e , they are inc luded in the 
s ame grammat i c a lly-de fined paragraph type which we shall lab e l  NARRATIVE . 
Thus TextA c ons i s t s  of only one Narrat ive paragraph , which inc lude s in 
this i n s t ance one E P I S O V E  ( 1 2  BUs ) along with b o t h  S TA G E  and C L OS U R E .  
The examp les that follow are t aken from TextB , and s how how BUs ( cf .  
1 . 3 )  are j oined by a )  - n t a , and b )  ( - o g � ) :  
a )  Bs BU2 : p o t �� A ' og e  A n e r f ko g e  y a k u p a  
I did that  and for A ' o and A n e r i ko a fire 
a o b u wa i s f t a n t a , B 6 BU 3 : a r i 5 a p uma  a r i s  a 
I L i t  for t hem, and I ahoppi ng did and ahopp ing 
p u ma a r i t � n t a  . . .  
did and Laid them s ide by s ide , and . . .  
'And when I had done that  I L i t  a fi re for A ' o and A n e r i k o ,  and 
t h e n  ahopp ed and ahoppe d  ( the  wood) and Laid ( the p i e ae s )  s i de 
by s i de ,  and . . .  ' 
b )  B 
7 
BU 4 : Y a m  p � k a b a :  amp  � e � me  y a p 6 , 
to Yampa ,  "Ge t them and L i ke t h o s e  down there do, " 
y uw�ga n a , B8 BUS : me k a i t e k a n a t e  
, p�, 
I s aid, and down there p u t t ing t hem aoming doi n g ,  
B9 part of BU n n � e b a  p i g o a o ' mae� m e n t a  
I a Lr i g h t  he Lped him and down there 
p o t �  . . .  
I did i t ,  and . . .  
and 
'I said to Yampa,  "Ge t t hem and p u t  them L i ke those down there, " 
and he was aoming and g o i ng doing i t  down there,  and t h e n  I 
he Lped him do i t  down there . . .  ' 
3 6 
One further variety of internal paragraph linkage should b e  not e d . 
Thi s  i s  j uxtap o s i t i on , whi c h  may appear in one of two forms : ( 1 )  A final 
verb of  t he firs t  base may be s hortened as for an Adapt ed verb , but no 
relat i onship marker i s  added . 
a g o k a n a n d  k a m p �  m�eye  
a lre ady he has come, n o t  h e  g o t  i t  
' H e  has a lready come, but he didn ' t g e t  i t .  ' 
Here , the final verb was k a n a n t f n e  ' he has come ' . 
Then ( 2 ) ,  the word-final - e  that marks indi c at ive mood , may b e  
changed to - a  f o r  j uxtapos it ion . Thi s  usage s e ems much l i k e  int onat i on­
rais ing in Engl i s h , which is used to keep the l i s t ener ' s  attent i on even 
t hough a sentence has ended . 
a g o  m i n t f y! .  k a m p �  � g a n 6 ?  
a lready h e  i s ,  not do you s e e ?  
' He i s  here,  don ' t  y o u  s e e  him? ' 
Here , the final verb was m i n t f y e  ' h e  is here ' .  
Juxtaposed paragraphs ( i . e .  paragraphs whi c h  l ink internally by j uxta­
p o s i t i on )  o c c ur in three places in the t e xt s , the former type in 
C
8 2 - 8 3+ 8 4 - 8 5 ' 
and the lat ter in E
4 1- 4 2+ 4 3 - 4 4  
and F 3 5+ 3 6 - 3 7 . 
I t  c ould w e l l  be that the first type of j uxtapos i t i on should b e  ana­
lys e d  as j oining s entences into paragraphs , and the s e c ond as j oining 
sub-paragraphs into larger paragraphs ( re curs ion ) . However , pending 
further re search , both types of j uxtapo s i t ion are here lumped t o gether . 
Thi s  then gives us 2 paragraph type s : Narrat ive and Juxtapos ed . We 
should add t o  t h e s e  the SIMPLE paragraph . 
Should the reader wish t o  work through the appended t e x t s  in an at ­
t empt t o  formulate further paragraph type s ,  a doub l e  hori zontal line has 
been drawn in the trees  of each dis course , follow ing all Final verbs 
( paragraph-ends ) .  
One further item of  inter e s t  centres around change of  subj e c t . Usu­
al ly t h i s  marks o ff s entences  within the paragraph , us ing ( -� ) markers . 
When , however , the speaker wants t o  keep the subj e c t  of the various s en­
tences  the s ame , he u s e s  -� as the marker of s entence-final and as co­
ordinat ing link on the paragraph leve l . What then i f  he wishes  t o  change 
the subj e c t  wi�hin a s entence? Fore allows for t h i s  als o ,  by way of the 
Adapted verb s . The s e  do not spec ify whether the subj e c t  wi l l  change or 
not , thus giving the speaker freedom t o  change the subj e c t  if he w i s he s . 
Th i s  c ould we l l  a c c ount for the Focal s entence ' s  prominence among s en­
tence s  whi c h  use Adapted verb s : the Focal Sentence c overs s equence 
re lationships ( as already ment ioned in s e c t ion 4 . 2 ( f » , but permi t s  
change of  subj e c t  within the bounds of a s ingle s entence . 
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This  also rai s e s  the que s t ion of  partial change of the s ub j e c t  al­
ready indicated in a text . Fore mechanisms for handling such partial 
change have already been given in s e c t ion 2 . 2  ( e ) .  
6 .  D I S CO U R SE S T R U C T U RE 
No c lear-cut grammat ical c ontras t s  have yet  been formulated t o  
d i s t inguish d i s cours e  type s , b u t  c ertain tenden c i e s  have b e e n  obs erved . 
Thus only a general out line of d i s course s truct ure c an be given here , 
along with a d i s cus s ion o f  the d ifferences which have been observed . 
Di s cour s e s  have an optional A PE RTUR E ,  a TEXT ( or STAG E )  whi c h  is al­
way s pres ent , at leas t one PO I NT ( or E P I S OV E ) ,  and mus t  have e ither a 
C LOSURE  or a F I N I S , or both . Thus an overall formula i s : 
V ISCOURSE  = ± A PERTU R E  � TEXT/STAGE � PO I NT/ E P I S O V En 
� ( ±  C L OS U R E  ± F I N I S ) . 
A PERTURE  i s  usually a paragraph , though may a l s o  be a s entence or 
c laus e . It is formulai c . The only one in the appended d i s cours e s  i s  
i n  Dis cours ec . Aperture , when it  oc curs , c ould b e  cons idered t h e  t i t le 
o f  the d i s c ours e . 
T EXT/ STAGE is usually a c laus e  or s entence , though it may even be a 
paragraph . The fil lers of Text/Stage mus t  oft en b e  lexical ly det ermin­
ed . Grammat i c a l ly they are part of the first Point/Ep i sode , e xcept on 
the rare oc cas ions when they e x i s t  as full paragraphs . 
Each PO I NT/ E PISOVE  i s  filled by s ome type of paragraph . Occas i onally 
one of  these paragraph s  c ould b e  split into two or more lexical POint s/ 
Ep i s ode s ,  but  for the c ons i st ency of t h i s  analy s i s , lexical divis ions 
such as this have been ignored . 
I n  mos t  d i s course s ,  a C LOSURE  appears , and oc cas i onally a F I N I S . 
When C l osure i s  ab sent , Finis mus t  b e  present . Both may be full para­
graphs , but are more usually s entences or c laus es  that are grammat ically 
part of  the last Point/Epi s ode . As  with Aperture , any Finis is  formulaic . 
Finis oc curs in Di s c ours e s
C , E , K , L
' 
A bi-dimens ional array of the tagmeme s of the di s c ours e  is set  out 
in Tab le V I I . 
TABLE V I I  
DISPLAY OF DISCOURSE SLOTS AND FILLERS 
V ISCOURSE  = 
t APE RTURE + TEXT/ STA G E  + PO I NT/ E P I SOVEn + ( t  C LOS U R E  t F I N IS ) 
C l C l Para C l  Cl 
S S p o r t i o n  o f  S S 
P a r a  ( wh e n  
Para Para t o t a l  p a r a  Para Para 
i n c l u d e s  
Ap e r t u r e , 
Te x t / S t a g e , 
C l o s u r e  
& / o r  F i n i s )  
One o f  the most  interest ing feature s o f  Fore dis courses  i s  the way 
in which the various POints/Ep is odes link together . There are four 
b as i c  methods of linkage , which may be used separately or in c omb ina­
t ion . The s e  are : 
a )  R ep et�t�o n  of t he Final verb of one paragraph in Medial or 
Adapted form early in the next . 
. • . k a n a d y � . K a f1 a�n a . . .  ' . . •  he oame . He oame and . • .  ' 
Here k a n a�n a i s  the paragraph linkage . Other oc currences  in the in­
c luded texts  are : 
C 2 l , 2 8 , 4 l , 4 9 , 6 3 , 7 5 , 7 9  
D3 3 , 78 , 8 7 , 9 2  
E
3 l  
F 2 5 , 4 6  
b )  U s e  o f  a Syno n ym of the Final verb i n  a n  early part of  t h e  next 
p aragraph , again in Medial or Adapted form . 
. • . k a n a t a y � . A m p  i �n a  . . .  , . . .  he  oame . He was here and . • .  ' 
Only one linkage of this type oc curs in the texts : C 4 0 • 
c )  A Gen e�ai R e6 e�ence to the prev i ous paragraph by the init ial verb , 
again in re lat ionship form . 
. .  . k a n a t a y � . A i b u n t a n a  . . .  ' . . .  he oame . He did t h a t  and . . .  ' 
See als o : C 1 5 , 3 6 , 5 4 , 6 6 , 8 6 
D I 0 2  
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d)  Reference t o  a Non -ve�b Item ( which may even have been in Equat ive 
form ) , by some form of  its repe t i t ion . 
. . . a o g  i n a ma n e . Aog  i n am a  k i �n a . . .  
' . . .  a good hous e . He bui L t  a good hou s e  and . . .  ' 
Thi s  linkage also oc curs in : 
C 4  
J2 , 2 1 
Usually these linkage s encode as a full c laus e , though they may b e  
more o r  l e s s  than thi s . When t h e y  are a ful l  c laus e or more , t h e y  have 
been indi c at ed in the d i s course trees on the paragraph-leve l as Sett ing 
( Stg ) .  It  should be noted though , that this  i s  done from a pure ly 
lexical c ons iderat ion , as grammat i cally the encoding is within the gen­
eral c lause and s entence system . 
One further paragraph linkage e x i st s . It i s : 
e )  Use  of a Pa�ag �aph ma�ke� . Thi s  is s ome form of the non-verb al 
exc lamat ion p f g o  ' a Lright ' .  The varieties  of  p f g o  are encoded as  
Pre d i c at e s , though I have wavered s omewhat in their lab e l l ing . Through­
out the t e xt s ,  p f g oy� ( wh i c h  I now analyse as a " frozen"  Juxtaposed Para­
graph form , in which the - �  of the Equative has gone to -�) has been 
treated as a non-verb al exclamat ion , w i t h  the meaning ' a L ri g h t ' .  
p f g oye� ( where the shortened Medial form - rn a  has been added t o  the 
Equat ive form ) has been considered t o  b e  a shortened Medial verb in 
s ame-subj e c t  sequence relat ions hip on the c laus e - leve l .  
p f g o y e�n a ( where the longer marker -� i s  used ) has been c on­
s idered t o  be a Medial verb in s ame-subj e c t  sequence relat i onship on the 
sentence-leve l along with other verb s marked w i t h  -�. 
Where one o f  t h e s e  forms oc curs in t h e  f i r s t  c laus e of  a new para­
grap h ,  it  is the paragraph linkage . See in the t e x t s : 




p f goye�: 
p i g o y e�n a : H2 
Where one of the vari e t i e s  of p f g o  oc curs within a paragraph , it  
generally marks the c ommencement of a BU .  See : 
p f g oy e�: F 7 , 2 2 , 2 3 , 4 7 , 5 2 
J 3 , 6 , 8 , 9 , l l , l 3  
The occurrences of  p f goy� in H 6 and K3 , and of  p f g oy ema in 
Fl 8 , 2 8 , 5 4 , 5 7 
are a l i t t l e  harder t o  explain and have been pas sed over , 
as other factors have been more fruitful in the overall analy s i s . 
Combinat i ons of the linkage s given , which occur in the appended 
t e xt s , are as fol l ows : 
a )  + c )  V e�b �epetitio�  + Gen e�at �e6 e�enc e :  
C7 3  
a )  + d )  V e�b �epetitio �  + No �-ve�b �ep etitio � :  
C 4 5 , 8 9 
F2 9  
d )  + e )  No n-ve�b �epetiti o �  + p f g oyema : 
J 2 0  
L
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6 . 1 V I S C OURSE  T YPES 
The d i s c ours es  taken into account in this analys i s  are NARRAT I V E , 
V ES C R I PT I V E , PROC EVURA L , EXPOS I T I ONAL , HORTATORY . Their characteri s t i c  
features are a s  fol lows : 
a )  Na��ative D i s c ourse ( NARR V I SC ) .  Here we find the notoriously 
long " s entenc e s "  of  the New Guinea highland language s .  The s e , however ,  
are actually paragraphs in Fore . The longe st  such paragraph in the in­
c luded t e x t s  i s  a chaining of  45 c laus e s , in 03 3- 7 7 ' Verb s in Narrat ive 
d i s c ours e  are charact erised by both sequence and co-ordinate relat ion­
ship s . Linkage b e tween paragraphs i s  mainly by s ome form of verb repet i­
t ion . A s  would be e xp e c t ed , 1 s t  and 3rd persons are the norm . The las t 
Epi s odes of such a d i s c ours e may constitute a Denouement ( and pre- and 
p o s t-denouement where app l i c ab le ) .  Around the denouement there is o c ­
cas i onal t e n s e  shift from Remote p a s t  t o  P a s t  t o  Pre s ent , a crowded 
s t age , s ome repe t i t ion or e labora t i on of event s , and thus a tendency 
t o  use some Adapted Verbs . 
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See D i s c oursesA , B , C , D , E 2 
( where E2 i s  a NARR V I S C  embedded i n  Di s ­
courseE ) ·  
b )  V e�c�iptiv e Di s course (VESC V ISC ) .  Paragraphs are general ly long , 
but s entences are shorter . Usually the pres ent tense i s  us ed , and the 
person i s  3rd s ingular . 
See D i s c ours e sE , J ' 
c )  P�o c edu�at Di s c ourse ( PROC  V ISC ) .  Once again long paragraphs may 
oc cur . There i s  a definite tendency t oward much longer c laus e s  as we l l . 
The verbs typically are in s equence re lat i onship , but the pre ferred 
between-paragraph linkage is by use of p r g o y ema . Again , pres ent tense 
i s  used with 3rd p lural . 
See D i s c oursesF , G ' 
d )  Expo�itio nat Dis cours e  ( EXPO  V I S C ) .  While paragraphs and s en­
tences tend to be shorter , c laus e s  are often longer t hrough more use of  
non-verb i t ems . Verb s are charact erised by co-ordinat e rather t han 
s equence relat ionships . The tense again is pres ent and the pers on i s  
usually 3rd s ingu lar . 
See Dis c ours e
L
. 
e )  Ho�tato�y D i s c ours e  (HORT V I S C ) .  There i s  a tendency t owards 
shorter paragraphs , but s entence s  and c laus e s  are usually longer . Again 
this is due t o  the more frequent use of non-verb items in the c lause s .  
p r goye� i s  the preferred paragraph linkage . As would b e  expe c t e d , 2nd 
person is used . 
See D i s c ours e sE E H K ' 
l ' 3 '  , 
A chart summari s ing s ome of these feature s i s  given in Tab le VI I I . 
6 . 2  V I SCOURSE  EMBEVV I NG 
As with c laus e s  and sentence s ,  d i s c ours e s  also emb ed within each 
other . In any type of  d i s c ours e ,  any point or e p i s ode may b e  f i l le d  by 
an embedded dis c ourse . The main differences between ordinary and em­
bedded d i s c ours e s  are t hat embedded one s never have an aperture , and 
c l osure or finis are rare . The formula i s : 
EMB EVVEV V I SCOURSE  + TEXT /STA G E  + PO I NT/ E P I S OVEn 
± C LOSURE  t F I N I S  
The same not e s  previ ously given for d i s c ours e  f i l lers app ly here 
als o ,  with Text/Stage , C l osure , Finis b e ing l e x i c ally determined . 
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Embedded Dis courses  i n  the appended mat erial are t o  be found i n  Di s -
c our s e s D , E , L
' 
TABL E V I I I  
TENDENC I ES IN FORE DISCOURSES 
NAR R  V I S e  VEse  V I s e  i PRoe  V I s e  ! EX PO V I s e  HORT V I s e  
Pas t ,  1 I Present , I Ten.6 e Present Present Present Present Occas iona l i 
s h i f t  i I 
Paltagltaph.6 long long l ong I s hort s hort 
S en.tence.6 long s hort long short long 
e.e.aU.6 e.6 s hort long long long long 
Pelt.6 o n  1 s t , 3rd I 3rd Sing 3rd Plur 3rd Sing 2nd 
Paltag ltaph Repe t i t ion ! p r g o y e� p r g oyema p r g o y e� p r g oy ema .e.-i.nkag e of verb I 
7. HAND L I NG OF UN I VER S A L  RELAT I ONS H I P S 
It i s  we l l  at t h i s  stage t o  pause and see how s ome of t he general 
lexical relationships , whi ch are considered nece s s ary for e xpre s s ion in 
any language , are handled in the Fore grammar mould . Below are l i s t ed 
various pos s ible e t i c  s entence types , with i l lustrative Eng l i s h  examp l e s  
and with indi cat ion of t he emic s entence o r  paragraph t y p e  t h a t  Fore 
grammar would mos t  probably use , depending on the c ircumstanc e s . 
A.e..teltna.t-i.o n ' He is e i ther aoming or going . 
Fore : A l ternative S 
Amp.e.-i.6 -i.ca.t-i.o n ' I  k i l led a p i g ;  tha t was when the troub l e  s ta r t e d .  ' 
Fore : Foca l , Referen t , Sequence S ,  NARRATIVE Para . 
An.t-i..th e.t-i.ca.e. ' I  aame but he was not here . ' 
Fore : Sequence S ,  NARRATIVE Para . 
B e n e6ac.t-i.o n  ' I  did i t  for him . ' 
Fore : Hand l ed w i thin the verb i t se l f . 
I ! 
I I 
Cau.6 e. ' I  caused him t o  g o .  ' 
Fore : Sequence S ,  NARRATIVE Para . 
C ompa��.6 o n  ' I t  is b e t ter to die  than to e a t  con taminated food .  ' 
Fore : JUXTAPOSED , NARRATIVE , or separate P ar a s . 
Co n c e..6 .6� o n  ' A Z though he c a l l e d  I d i d  n o t  answer . ' 
Fore : Referent , Sequence S ,  NARRATIVE Para . 
Co ndLt�o nai ' If y o u  go you w i l l  b e  p le a s e d .  ' 
Fore : Foca l  S 
C o nt:�aR e..6 u.e..t ' If you did go they w o u l d  ki l l  y o u . ' 
Fore : Contrafactua l ,  Sequence S ,  NARRATIVE Para . 
C o o�d�nat:e. ' He go t one and I g o t  two . ' 
Fore : Sequence S ,  NARRATIVE P ara . 
E q uat:�o nai ' T h a t  man i s  a good man . ' 
Fore : Hand l ed by Equat ive in Action s lot . 
J u xt:apo.6 e.d ' I am te  l l ing you . Lis t e n . ' 
Fore : JUXTAPOSED , NARRATIVE Para . , Separate Paras . ,  S equence S 
M e.�g e.d 'I saw him s t e a l  the swe e t  p o tato . ' 
Fore : Sequence , Foca l S ,  NARRATIVE Para . 
Pa�aiie.i ' She  was sorry . He was g la d .  ' 
Fore : P ar a l l e l  S ,  NARRATIVE Para . 
Pa�aph�a.6 e. ' I  was down in the n o s e ,  I was v e ry cro s s  a t  h i m .  ' 
Fore : S imul t aneou s , Sequence , Foca l  S ,  NARRATIVE Para . 
Q.uot:e. ' He s aid, "I am going to mark e t .  II ' 
Fore : S impl e  S ( Speech is Obj ect of the verb ) 
R e.a.6 o n  ' I  a t e  because  I was hungry . ' 
Fore : Sequence , S impl e  S (within action ) , NARRATIVE Para . 
R e..6 uit: ' I ca l led, s o  he  came . ' 
Fore : Sequence , Foca l ,  Referent S ,  NARRATIVE Para . 
S e. q u e. n c e.  ' I  w e n t  and g o t  i t  and broug h t  i t  here . ' 
Fore : S imu l taneous , Sequence S 
S�m�i e. ( e.ve.nt: ) ' He e a t s  l i k e  a ra t . ' 
Fore : S imi l e  S 
s�ae. ( o bj e.ct: ) , He l.ooks  l .i k e  a fow l. - e ating p o s s u m .  ' 
Fore : Hand led by non-verbs within c lause 
S�muit:an e.�t:y ' Wh i l e I was say ing that  I hurri e d  away . 
Fore : S imul t aneous , Sequence S ,  NARRATIVE Para . 
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Waltning ' We s ho u l d  n o t  wa l k  a lone  or the demons wi l l  g e t  us . ' 
Fore : Focal ,  Co�trafactual , Sequence S ,  NARRATIVE Para . 
8 .  S OME RES I DUE 
Further work is needed to show the limi tations and part icular u s ages 
of  certain verb forms . Since the inc lus ion of these data in the general 
b ody of the preceding ske t c h  would have brought about c ons iderab le c on­
fus ion , they are ment ioned here in a s eparate s e c t i on . 
8 . 1 R EVUPL I CA T I O N  
Redup licat i on of t h e  Predicate i s  done i n  various way s . The se  d o  
not affe c t  t h e  b a s i c  analy s i s , and can be handled here b y  fairly s imp le 
st at ement s .  
a ) Reduplicatio n  within the Veltb . This  may be done in two di fferent 
way s . The Sequence re lat ionship morpheme may be redup li cated : 
p u ma ' mag i n a . . .  ' he does and does i t  and . . . ' 
( p u -�-�- n a  'do-SS Sequ e n c e - SS Seque n c e - he ' )  
Other examp les  are : C 4 , 4 2 , 5 8 ' 01 0 0  
O r  t h e  Intens ifier may be added to a Simultaneous Medial verb and re­
dup l i cated ( more than once if nec e s sary ) : 
u g a g a�n a . . . ' he says and says and . . .  ' 
( u - g � - g � -�- n a  ' say -Intensive -In t e n s i v e - S S  S irnu- h e ' )  
Other examp les are : C1 6 , 1 7  
b ) C ompo und R eduplicatio n  i s  done o n  Cl ause-leve l only b y  repeat ing 
t he short ened Medial verb marked for Compound re lat ionship . 
n a p r  n a p i  p 6 . ' Be t h i nking/Think and t h i nk l ' 
( n a p i - t ' t h i n k - SS Compound ' 
p 6  ' y ou do i t l ' )  
Other examp l e s  are : C4 0 , E 6 , 7 ' K1 0 ' 
L
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c ) Simultan eou� R eduplicatio n  repeats t h e  shortened Medial verb , 
marked t h i s  t ime for the Simultaneous re lat ionship . Most speakers 
change -e of the re lat i onship marker -� t o  - �  for euphony . 
k a s a t a k a s a t a  p r y e . , He i s  c u t t i ng and c u t t i ng . ' 
( k a s a -� ' cu t -SS Simu l taneous ' 
p i y e ' he does i t ' )  
One e xamp le only is  found : C 4 5 
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d )  S e q u ence  Redupt�cQ��o n needs use a special form . What looks like 
redup l i cat ion in ka nama  ka n a m a  a m p i y e ' he comes and comes and is here ' ,  
i s  s imp ly a sequence of Predicat e s . Such sequence s  as B 6 , 09 0 ' F 4 3 , 
G1 7 , 2 0 , 2 6 , 2 8  
at first glance s eem like redup l i cat i on ,  but this  i s  
de c ep t ive . To give true redup li c at ion , a special Redup li cat i on morpheme 
- m u t a  is added to the last verb in the series . Only the last verb ( t hus 
suffixed ) i s  obligat ory t o  a Sequence redup l i c at ion , though usually it  
i s  not  alone : 
p u� p u m a  p u mu t a�n a . . .  ' h e  do e s  and does and doe s  i t ' 
( p u - m a  ' do - 55 Sequence ' 
p u - m u t a -�- n a  ' do- redup t i ca ti o n - 55 Sequence - he ' )  
S imi lar oc currence s  are found in : C9 , 1 1 , 3 0 , 3 1
' 0 9 9 ' F 6 , 8 , 1 5 , 2 9
' G2 4  
8 . 2  M ED I A L L Y  ADA PTED F I NA L V E RBS 
When p r g o y ema was be ing d i s c u s s e d  in s e c t i on 6 ( e ) , t he reader may 
have wondered how a medial relat i onship marker c ould b e  added t o  an 
Equat ive . For s ome reason , it seems that c omp l e t e  paragraphs , and even 
occas ionally 05 C oordinated sentenc e s , may be j oined t ogether in sequence 
by addi ng -ma or -�. The reader w i l l  note this  usage in Dis course
L
, 
where -ma  i s  used t o  link t oget her a series  of short paragraphs dealing 
with the laws of Mos es . 
Maybe t h i s  morpheme ( which by c omputer count oc curred over 1 2 0 0  t ime s 
in only 5 0  full page s of t e xt ) ,  has b e c ome s o  common , t hat it c an now be  
used as a link in much the s ame way as n a  ' now, and ' of Pidgin Engli sh . 
It does not seem t o  hold much we ight when added in t h i s  way , and o ften 
the d i s c ourses act as t hough it  were not even present . 
Since i t  o c c urs on the last word of a quote when followed by ' to t h i n k  
t h i n k ' or ' to ask ' ,  and o f t e n  ' to te t t ' ,  a s  in : 
w a k u wema n a p i y u we , I/I wi t t  go, 1/ I t h i nk . ' 
one wonders whether it may even have come from uma ' say and ' whi ch has 
b e c ome merged with the quot e . But all  o c c urrences can not be e xp lained 
in t h i s  way . 
On the other hand , maybe -� or - � here determines one or more 
furt her p aragraph type s - e spe c i a l ly when used to link t ogether chains 
that end with final verb s . 
8 . 3 S PE C I A L  M ED I A L  V E RB FORM 
Mood normally oc curs in Final verbs  and Equat ive s . There i s  however 
an a l l owance made for the use of Imperat ive mood in Medial verbs . As  
far as I c an ascert ain , such Medial imperat ives are only directed at 
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2nd person , although there i s  one Final construc t i on not li sted i n  
"Fore Final Ver b s "  whi c h  gives 1st  and 3rd " imperat ive " forms as we l l . 
The s e  Medial imperat ive s , which are directed at 2nd person , show change 
of sub j e c t  only when followed by 1 s t  and 3rd pers ons . DS Coordinate s , 
future tense ( s ee  Tab le I I I ) are use d ,  with imperative morpheme added . 
There are some morphophonemi c change s in the ant i c ipat ory subj e c t  pre­
ceding the -6 of t he imperative mood . 
n a m� n � k u we ' You w i Z Z  give  me and I wi l l  e a t . ' 
b e c ome s 
n a m�n t 6  n a k u we ' Give  me 80 I can e a t . ' 
Not e how the  unwritten glottal s t op following -� b e c omes - n t  in the 
new form . Other ant i c ipat ory subj e c t s  change as fo llows ( previ ous l i s t  
i s  in Tab le IV ) : 
In s ingular , 1st  person - '  be comes - n t ,  but 
3rd person - n a remains - n a ; 
In dual , 
In p lural , 
1st  person - r a remains - r a ,  but 
3rd person - n i s i  b e c omes - n i s i w ;  
1st  person - '  or - t a  b e c omes - r ,  and 
3rd person - n i  be comes - n i w . 
The se are t hen all followed by - 6  of the  imperat ive mood . The relat i on­
ship of the  whole verb is s t i l l  a DS C oordinat e ,  thus they oc cur s e n­
tence-finally ins t e ad of Imperat ive ' s  normal paragraph-final p o s i t ion . 
9 .  A P PEND I X  OF TEXT MATER I A L 
In t he Dis cour s e s  that follow , each C lause has been numbered for e a s e  
of  c r o s s-reference .  Stre s s  marks , whi ch we omit from normal wri t t e n  
Fore , have also been omi t t e d  from all text material . 
At the end of each d i s cour s e , a part ial tree graph di splays relat i on­
s hips up through the sentence leve l . Informat ion as t o  d i s c ours e - l eve l 
s lot s and paragraph groupings i s  given in the left -hand margin of the  
( vert i c ally-arranged ) graphs . A s ingle hori zontal line indicat e s  s en­
tence boundary . A doub le hori zontal line indi cat e s  paragraph b oundary . 
To as s i s t  in re ferr ing from the trees  t o  the t e xt , all  re lat i onship 
morpheme s in t he t e xt have been underlined . Abbreviations used are c on­
s i s tent with those  used and indi cated t hroughout this  volume . A l l  
D I S C O U RS E i t ems are i n  italic capitals , and a l l  PARAGRAPH items are in 
heavy capital s . All of  the S ent ence it ems given are in lower c a s e  
itali c s , and Clause items are in l ower case heavy type . 
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9 . 1  NARRAT I V E  V IS C O U R S EB : ' Ge t t ing Fi rewood ' 
This short NAR R AT I V E  V I SCOURSE  con s i s t s  of a STAG E ,  an E P I S OV E ,  and 
a C LOSU R E .  
STAG E :  S�mple S en�enee 
BI SCI : A i b a Y a m p a  " N a o n t o  y a k u  k aey i ka r a 
Yes terday Yampa ( s ai d) ,  "My s i s te r - i n- law ' s husband 
p a r a k u s e , "  y�r a , 
s a i d  t o, s o  l e t ' s  chop firewood, " (he ) s ai d, and 
E PI SO V E
n
: NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH ( l e�� STA G E  and C L OSUR E )  
B2 SCI : a s e k a i k i b u wa�r a , 
in the  n i g h t  we hurried, and 
B3 SeqCI : t u m i ma Ao b a k a uma e n t i s a a s a  y a k u  k a  
wen t  down and at  A obakauma e n t i  one "asa " firewood tree 
a i n t a ,  
I fe l led,  and 
B4 SCI : mama ka a i �, 
o n e  "mama"  I fe l led,  and 
BS SeqC I :  p o t a� A ' og e  A n e r i koge  y a k u p a  
a fire 
a o b uwa i s i t a n t a , 
I did i t  and for A ' o and Aneriko I l i t  for t hem, and 
B6 SeqC I : a r i s a p u ma a r i s a p u� a r i t a n t a , 
I chopped and did and chopped and did and choppe d, and 
B7 SCI :  Y a m p a k a b a  "Ampa ema meya  p o , "  y u waga n a , 
to Yampa ,  "Ge t t hem and d o  t h e  same down there , " I s a i d, and 
Ba S imuC I :  me k a i t e k a n a t e  p�, 
down there taking t hem and coming ba c k  he was do ing, and 
Bg SeqC I : n a e b a  p i g o ao ' maema  me n t a  p o t a�, 
I a lr i g h t  I he lped him and down there I did i t ,  and 
BI O  SCI :  a g o ka r u ' e n a  t u m i �, y a  a g a i y u y u  m e t i b a ,  
then qui c k ly I w e n t  down, down where I felled the trees, and 
Bll SeqC I :  n a g a  y a  a g a i y uma  me r u  a t a�, 
a "nag a "  tree  I fe l le d  and down there I p u t  i t, and 
Bl 2 SCI : a g o  k a na�, 
a l ready I came back,  and 
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B1 3  SeqC l :  y a g a  ma n t a b a a s u  p a ' �  y a k u p a 
for the pigs ' food I w e n t  up and chopped and a fi re 
k a e ta�, 
I burned, and 
B 14 SC 1 :  t a e n a a i r  a r i k a e t a  �, 
the  ground- o v e n  I covered u p  ( t o  cook ) , and 
B 1 5 SimuC l :  ka r u ' e n a  a go 
quick ly t he n  
ampa  i s o ' ma 
I w e n t  and dished i t  o u t  
y a g a ' n e uma " V a "  
t o  my pigs  I w e n t  and c a n e d  
am i t a�, 
and gave i t  to them, and 
y a k u p a  ampa  
s u r i t e 
o u t  "Ya, 
ao ' maema  
" and 
B 16 SeqC l : V a m p a b a  pa b i g o 
t h e n  Yampa w i t h  the firewood I w e n t  and he 'Lped him and 
ma r e  me r u n t a p o t a tome�r a , 
down t here b e 'Low we did ( the  firewood work ) , and 
C LOSU R E :  Em b edded S eq u e nce S 
B 17 SC 1 :  i b a  a ba y a r a  ampa e�r a , 
t h i s  morn i ng we g o t  ( t he firewood) , and 
B1 8 SeqC l :  p i n i s i  p o t a� a p e p a  mae r u s e . 
we fin i s hed i t  and paymen t we g o t .  
See tree graph on following page . 
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9 . 2  NARRAT I VE V I S C O U R S EC : ' Sma L L  Peop L e  o a n  be U8efu L . ' * 
4 9 
R e6 S  
This NARRAT I V E V IS C O URS E ,  whi ch i s  a folktale , cons i s t s  o f  a n  A PERTUR E ,  
a STAG E ,  1 6  E P I SOVES ( of which the las t three could be cons idered as P R E ­
V EN O U EM ENT , V EN O U EM ENT , POS T - V E N O U EM ENT ) ,  a C L OSUR E ,  and a F I N I S .  
*In this folktale , each EPISOVE (i . e .  each Paragraph ) is really a simple clause con­
sisting of Object + Act-i.on , in which the Object is an embedded Paragraph , and the Ae­
�n '80 they 8ay ' .  The '80 they 8ay ' portion has been put aside as a peculiarity to 
this type of VISCOURSE, and the discourse analysed as t hough it did not appear (which 
is how it acts ) . FINIS is really anot her '80 they 8ay ' ,  but adapt ed into a formulaic 
finishing section with added nonsense syllables . It has not been given a separate 
clause number as '80 they 8ay ' sections have been ignored , so is considered part of C94 
in the tree diagram. 
5 0  
APERTUR E :  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH ( handled a s  Pa4aiiei S i n  s e c t ion 4 . 1 ( e ) )  
C l SC 1 :  Ka a m a n i p a m a y a  p u n t i y e ,  i y e .  
One s p i r i t-be ing l i ke this  did, G O  they say . 
C 2 SC1 : A g o n am a p i n e ,  i y e .  
( Here ) i s  the g i s t  of i t, s o  they say . 
STAG E :  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
C 3 SC 1 :  Y a b u  y u g a ba . p a b i t a ,  
A sugar garden ,  wai t ,  
a g a s i y a y a b u  y u g a n a m a n e . 
i t  was an extreme s ugar garden, 
i y e .  
s o  t hey say . 
E PI SOV E1 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C 4 seqC l : Ag a s i y a y a b u  y u g a n ama k a n a  
A n  extreme s ugar garde n 
p u ma ' ma 
he did and did and 
m i n t�n a .  
was t he r e ,  
k a  y a g a r a m a . C s SeqC l :  ko t u p i s a  
one man (was ) ,  and out of a lake 
a w a n a m a  t a  r a  uma_b a , p a b i t a ,  a g a s i y a 
( a  b e ing wi t h )  two t u s k s  w a s  t here and, wai t ,  extreme ly 
p u� a w a  e ' e r a n t a g a  k a r i n a ma m p a  i �n a , 
i t  did and t he b e i ng w i t h  the  v e ry l o ng tus ks  came up , and 
CompC l :  p i  n t a b u y u g a b a ka 9 i 5 a a wa mo r a  a s u  C 6 
a t  t he fe nce - edge of that  sugar garde n i t  came up and 
m i n t a n a  C 7 SC1 : "Wa r a r a  p e , 
" y�n a . C a SC1 : 
was there,  and "Fa l l  down, " i t  s aid, and 
p a b i g o ka g i s a b a wa r a r a  pawa o g a n a . 
comp l e te ly the fe nce fe l l  down f l a t ,  and 
Cg SeqC l :  p a b i go 
comp l e t e ly 
y a b u b a  a s u  m a e ma  a s u  m a e ma a s u  
t he sugarcane i t  w e n t  up and t o o k  and up and t o o k  and up and 
m a e m u t a �n a . 
t o o k ,  and 
C 1 0  SC1 : p a  b i g o  
comp l e te ly 
ma e21n a . C l l  SeqC l :  
i t  took i t ,  and 
k o t u p i n t i y a momo p u �  momo p u m u t a �n a . 
i n to the lake down down i t  did and down down i t  did, and 
C 1 2  SC1 : p i  g o  t o  t u m i g a i �n a . 
a lr i g h t  agai n i t  w e n t  down comp le te ly ,  and 
5 1 
C l 3  SCI : " I t u r u p e , " y�n a , C 1 4  SC1 : i t u r u 
"Stand up, " i t  said, and ( the  fence ) 
p uw a e w a n t i y e ,  i ye .  
a n  s tood u p ,  8 0  they say . 
E P l S 0 V E 2 : S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
C I S  SC1 : P i y a p�n a , C 1 6 C ompC l :  a g a g a  
L i ke that  i t  did, and he looked and l o o k e d  and 
p u g a g a�n a , 
did and did, and 
C 1 7 SC1 : 
" N a n a e n ama  p i y e , " u g a g a �n a , 
"Wha t is i t  doing ? "  he s a i d  and said,  and 
a m p a �n a  , C 1 9  CompC l :  a m p a  C 1 8  S C  1 : p a b i g  0 
comp l e t e ly he came there , and he came and 
ka y a g a r a m a  ka b i ma m i n t a n t i y e ,  i y e .  
( th a t )  o n e  man watched and was there , s o  they say . 
E P l S 0 V E 3 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C 2 0  CompC l :  N a m a p a  p a  b i y a b u  y u g a b i n t i  a m p a  k i t a�n a , 
A hou s e  i n  t h a t  sugar garden he w e n t  and bui l t ,  and 
C 2 1  SegC l : ka b i ma m i n t�n a ,  C 2 2  S egC l : i ma  
he watched and was there , and it came up and 
p i  ka  r i n a m a m p a  i �n a , C 2 3  CompC l :  a s u  
tha t b e i ng came up , and i t  we n t  up and 
m i n t a n a , C 2 4  SC 1 :  "Wa r a r a  p e , 
" y �n a , C 2 S  SC1 : 
was t h e r e ,  and "Fa l l  down,  " i t  s a i d, and 
p a b i g o 
comp l e te ly 
y a b u ba 
t he sugar- cane 
t a t a k u  p u �n a , 
fe l l  around, and 
C 2 6 SC 1 : p a b i g  0 
comp l e te ly 
k a n a  y a g a r a b a t u m p a �n a , 
o n  t h a t  man i t  fe l l  down, and 
C 2 7  SC1 : a i r a r  i 
covere d him 
k a ewa n t i y e ,  i y e .  
up , 80 t hey s ay . 
E P l S 0 V E 4 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C 2 8  SC1 : A i r a r i  ka ewa�n a , 
It covered him, and 
C 2 9  SC1 : a p a s a  p u n t�n a , 
he p e ep e d  t hrough a t  i t ,  and 
C 30 SegC l :  p a b i g o 
comp l e t e ly 
t a g a �  t a g a mu t a�n a , 
i t  p i l e d  up and p i l e d  up ( the  s ugarcan e ) , and 
5 2 
C 3 1  SCI : p a b i g o k o t u p i n t i  
momo p u m u t a �n a , 
comp le te ly into  the lake down down i t  did ( ta k e )  i t ,  and 
SCI : p a b i g o ma e t e g i n a ,  C 3 3  SCI : t u m i g a i n t a n a , C 3 2  
comp l e te ly i t  g o t  i t, and w e n t  down comp l e te ly ,  
C 3 4  SC I :  " I t u r u p e , 
" y�n a , C 3 S SCI : p a b i go 
"Stand up, " i t  said, and comp le te ly 
i t u r u p u waewa n t i y e ,  i y e .  
( t he fe nce ) a l l  s tood up,  s o  t hey say . 
E P l S 0 V E S : 
NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C 3 6  SC I :  A i b�n a , 
So i t  did t h i s ,  and 
C 3 7  SCI : p i  k i n a ' m a g a , 
about that  b e i ng, 
k a g a  
as one 
" P u m i y e m p e n t a n a ba k a g a ma r a uwema , k a g a m a r a o k a n a n e , "  o t a t eg i n a , 
"That w h i c h  you do I s e e  y o u ,  I s e e  y o u , " he s aid,  and 
C 3 S SCI : p a b i g o wa s a n a a p a p a  a i n t i y e ,  i y e .  
comp l e te ly p e op le gathered t h e r e ,  s o  they s ay . 
E P I S OV E6 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C 3 9  SCI : A ' y a ' ma k i n a p a  k e g a ' e  y�n a , C4 0  CompC l : 
To e veryone he c a l led out,  and 
k a n a  k a n a  k a n a  
they came and came and came 
E P I SOV E7 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
p u n t i y e ,  i y e .  
( t hey did) , s o  t hey say . 
C 4 1 CompC I :  Ka n a  p�n a , 
They came and did (come ) ,  and 
C 4 2 SC I :  p a b i g  0 
comp le te l.y 
t a e n a b a p u ma ' mag i n a ,  
a ground-oven feast t hey made and made , and 
C 4 3  SC I :  n a n t a n a , 
a t e ,  and 
C 4 4  SCI : i r e n a ba p u n t i y e ,  i y e .  
arrows t hey made (ready ) ,  s o  they say . 
E P l S 0 V E S : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C 4 S S imuC I : I r e n a b a p u� p u �  p u t �n a , 
A rrows they made and made and made , and 
C 4 6  SC I :  
wa�n a , C 4 7  SCI : a r u ' a n t o t a r a k a m p a�n a , 
they were fin i s hed, and to  two s h o r t  p e o p l e  t hey did n o t  
and 
C 4 8  SC1 : i r e b a  i s i m i n t awe , i y e .  
arrows g i v e  t h o s e  two, so they s ay . 
E P I S OV E 9 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C4 9  SC1 : I s i m�n i s i , 
They did ( n o t )  g i v e  t hem (any ) ,  and 
p e we , " u g a�n i s i  , C S l  SC1 : k a  
C s o SC 1 :  " N a n a g a  
" Why are 
a r u ' a n t o m a b a  a ' mo 
5 3  
doi ng t h i s , " the two s a i d, and one sma � �  one a branah 
a ka e p a ' �n a , C S 2  SC1 : 
a u t  down, and 
t a e bome� ,  
they heated i t ,  and 
C S 3 SC1 : wa r e s a e n a 
arrow types 
p u wa e wa n t i y e ,  i y e .  
they aomp � e te �y made , s o  t hey say . 
E P I S 0 V E 1 0 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C S 4 SC1 : A i b�n a , C S S  SC1 : " P i k e n a  w a n a g a  
S o  he  did tha t ,  and 
p u m a r a u we , "  o t a �n a , 
and I do i t. " he said,  and 
C S 6 
"I 
SC1 : t o  
t h e  
C S 7  SC1 : a e b u ma r a ome� , 
am a man who doe s  
k a  a r u ' a n t oma b a  
o ther sma � �  one 
CS 8  SC 1 :  n k a k a y u�n a , 
au t down, and they  b o t h  did that,  and 
t h a t  
k a g i 
a tree 
i r e r a ka a e b u m a ' mag i n a ,  C S 9  SC1 : " P i k e n a  w a n a g a  
abou t arrows they  were working,  and "I am a man who does t h a t  
p u ma r a u we , "  o t a�n i s i , C 6 0  SC 1 :  p a b i go 
and I do i t , " they  b o t h  s a id, and comp � e t e �y 
k a n a  y a b u  y u g a r a p a  u m a�n i , C 6 l SC1 : a i n k i �n i , 
a t  t h a t  sugar garden they a � �  were , and they encirc �ed i t ,  and 
C 6 2  SC1 : k a b i wa e n t a we , i y e .  
they watched o v e r  i t. s o  they  say . 
E P I S O V E l l : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C 6 3  SC 1 :  Ka b i w a e y�n a , C 6 4  SC1 : k a n a  p i  
They were watching over i t .  and t h o s e  two sma � �  
n k a r u ' a n t o t a r a b a k a n a  k o t u  i r o s a k e n a  a w a mo r a  
o n e s  a t  the s hore of that  �ake  where i t  appe ar e d  
u ma�n i 5 i , C 6 s  SegC l : t o r i t o r i p u �  m i n t a n t a s e , 
were t h e r e .  and baak and forth they  di d and were t h e r e ,  
i y e . 
s o  t hey  say . 
5 4  
E P l S 0 V E 12 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C
6 6  
SC1 : A i b�n a , 
They b o t h  did t h i s ,  and 
k a r i n a m a m p a b a  i ma i �n a , 
C 6 7  SeqC l :  p a b i g o p i  
comp L e te Ly that  
C
6 a  
SC 1 :  a s u�n a , 
be i ng came up and came up, and it wen t up , and 
C 6 9 
CompC l :  ka g i s awa r a  a s u  m i n t a n a , C
7 0 
SC 1 :  
a t  the fe nce i t  we n t  up and was t h e r e ,  and 
" W a r a r a  p e , " y�n a , C
7 l 
SC 1 :  p a b i g o  
"Fa L L down ,  " i t  said, and comp Le t e Ly 
k a n a  y a b u ba wa r a r a wa r a r u  pa ' m a g i n a ,  
that s ugarcane fe L L  down f L a t  a L L  over,  and 
t u n ka i n t a n t i y e ,  i y e .  
i t  was ( a n )  L y i ng there , s o  they s ay . 
E P l S0V E 1 3 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
mo 
down there , 
C 7 3  SC 1 :  A i b u wa i y�n a ,  C 7 4  SC1 : p a b i go m a e m a g i n a 
I t  was Lying there,  and comp Le t e Ly down where 
t a g a m a  momo p em i t a ,  ka  y a g a r a ma  p a b i g o 
i t  was g e t ti ng and p i H ng up ( the s ugarcane ) ,  one man comp Le t e Ly 
i r e b a  p a t a y e , i y e .  
w i t h  a n  arrow s h o t  i t, s o  they say . 
PR E - V E NO U EM E NT ( E P l S 0 V E1 4 ) :  NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C 7 S SC 1 :  P a t� , 
He s h o t  i t ,  and 
C 7 6  SC1 : to ka  y a g a r a m a  p a t a i £2."  
ano t her man s h o t  i t, and 
C 7 7  SC1 : uwa  k a m pa�n a  C 7 a  CompC l :  a u p i p a  k a m p a  
t o  no  effe ct  they  did n o t  i n  i ts s kin  d i d  n o t  
a o g i ma p a we , i y e .  
good s ho o t  i t ,  so  they  say . 
V EN O U E M E N T  ( E P l S 0 V E1 S ) :  NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH ( contains JUXTAPOSED PARA­
GRAPH C a 2
-C S S ) 
C
7 9  
S imuC l : P a u r i t e t u m i m i �n i , C a o  CompC l :  
They s h o t  i t  and going down they were , and 
t u m i  C S l SC1 : k o t u  m p o  
g o i n g  down they were , and down in  the Lake 
p a s i k e n a  p�n a , 
i t  was e n teri ng ( the water ) , and 
C S 2 SC I :  p a b i g  0 
comp le te ly 
5 5  
p i  a r u ' a n t o t a r a m i s i  t o r i  t o r i  m i n t a m e t i s a ,  ka ' wa i n a b a  
from where those two sma l l  ones  were going back and for t h ,  one (of them) 
k a  a g a b a r a  p�n a , C S 3  SC I :  ka ' wa i n a ka a g a b a r a  
i n  one armp i t  s h o t  i t, and one i n  one armp i t  
p a  , C S 4  SCI : p i y a po t a me� , C s s  CompC I :  
s h o t  i t , and l i ke that  t hey did to  i t ,  and 
p a b i g o t u m p a  wa r e ' n a y e , i y e .  
comp l e t e ly down i t  tumb led,  s o  they say . 
POST- D ENOUEM ENT ( E P I SO D E I 6 ) :  NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
C S 6  SC I :  P i y a p�n i , 
L i ke that it  di d, and 
C S 7 SC I :  p a b i g o 
comp le te ly  
"Wa r e s i m p a g a be , 
"Our man ( b e i ng ) ,  
k a e b a  a o g i m a g i na p a k e n a b e , i r e n a b a  p e m pe n e , "  
y o u  are you ab le  to s ho o t  we l l, or do you make arrows ? "  
u�n i s i ,  C S S  SCI : k a n i pa p i n t a s e , i y e .  
they b o t h  s a i d, and they  b o t h  mocked i t ,  so t hey say . 
C LOSUR E :  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
C S 9  SCI : Ka n i pa p i t a �n i s i , 
They b o t h  mocked i t ,  and 
C 9 0  SC I :  ka n a  ka r i n a ma m p a  
t ha t  be ing 
a e g u �n i , 
they h i t  i t, and 
C9 1 CompCI :  a r i s a p u�n i , 
they c u t  and did i t  to i t ,  and 
C9 2  SC I :  " Y a b u  y u g a ba u wa p u ma n a ke n a e n a g a  
"The sugar garden you l e av e  i t  a lone and abou t t he food 
p u ma  r a o ka n a  p e n e . Ka b u g a g  i rna  r a m p e p e , u s a g a g  i rna  r a o , "  
we do ( t h i s )  to y o u .  A b u s h  t h i ng are y o u ,  or a person  are y o u ? "  
u �n i ,  C9 3  SeqC I : a e g u ma a r i s a p u�n i , 
they s ai d, and they h i t  i t  and cut and did it to i t ,  and 
C 94 SC I :  m e g  u r i  me k u r i p u n t a we , 
down here and down there they did i t, 
F I N I S :  part of C lause C 9 4  
i y i  n ka m a n i n e ,  k i  k i  ko k o  ka ka ko ko a o  a o  0 0 ,  i y e .  
8 0  t hey say t h i s  ta l e ,  (nons e n s e  sy l lab l e s )  so they s ay . 
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9 . 3  NARRATI V E  V I SCOURSEo : ' A  Yam Ori g i n ' 
T h i s  NA R RATI V E  V I SCOUR S E , which i s  another folktale , con s i s t s  of a 
STAG E ,  four E PISOVES ( of whi c h  the third and fourth could b e  considered 
as PR E - V ENOUEM E NT and VE NOUEM ENT ) ,  and a C LOSUR E .  
STAG E :  S imp le C lause 
01 SC1 : Ka r a g a r i s a k a  a r a g a wa e ' n a m a m p a  i r o ' �n a , 
From Karagari a t e e naged g i r l app e a red, and 
E P I S O V E 1 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
O 2 CompC l :  ka s a b i  t u m p a  a e ta�n a , 
in a " k a s a " t r e e  s he w e n t  down and s ho o k  w i t h  h e r  fo o t ,  and 
° 3 S imuC 1 : k a I y u i r 0 I u t e  w a � n a , 
a p o s s um app e ared and w e n t ,  and 
" M a  ro n k a  I e r i b a  k a m p a  a b e n o , k a m p a  a b e n o  k a  I y u  
"Ov e r  i n  t h a t  v i l lage , don ' t  y o u  know, don ' t  y o u  know, a p o s s um 
ma r a  p i y e m a ro p i y e , "  y�n a , 
i s  o v e r  t h e r e ,  is over t h e r e , " s he s a i d, and 
0 5 SC1 : ka y a g a r a m a  
a man 
06 SimuC l :  " M e b i ye ,  m e b i y e , "  o t a t e  a s i �n a , 
s t ood u p ,  and " Wa t c h  o u t ,  wa t c h  o u t , " h e  s a i d  and 
k a n a �n a , 
c am e ,  and 
0 7 SC1 : k a n a�n a , 
he cam e ,  and 
0 8 SC 1 :  " M e b e g a , 
" Wa t c h  o u t ,  
k a b a g a i t e g i a s u  
I ' l l s h o o t  y ou fi r s t  ( h a v e  re l a t i ons w i t h  y o u ) and t h e n  g o  up and 
p a k a m e n o , "  y�n a , 09 SC 1 :  " A ' a ,  ma r um p a  
s ho o t  i t  and g i v e  i t  y o u , " h e  s a i d, and "No, b e fo r e  
n a b a k i b e n a , i g a g a  a s u  p a n am i t e y o , " 
y ou s ho o t  m e ,  t h e  p o s sum go up and s h o o t  for m e ,  (p l e a s e )  s a y ,  
y�n a , 0 1 0  SC1 : i �n a , ° l l  CompC l :  p i go 
s h e  s a i d, and h e  w e n t  u p ,  a n d  a lr i g h t  
a s u  p a t a �n a , 0 1 2  SC1 : t um�n a , 
h e  w e n t  up and s ho t  i t ,  and it fe l l  down, and 
0 1 3 SC1 : i g a wa  ma e r i �n a , 0 14 
SeqC l : ka n u wa 
her p o s sum s he g o t ,  and h i s  arrow 
a k i ma p a b i t a a t a n t a n a , 01 5 S imuC l :  
s he p u H e d  o u t  and t h e r e  s he p u t  i t ,  a n d  
" 
" Ka n u  k a n u g a p a  m e b i y e , "  o t a t e  m a e r i t e g i n a ,  
"A rrow. y o u r  arrow i s  t h e re . " s h e  s a i d  and t o o k  ( t he p o s s um ) .  and 
D1 6 SCI : wa ' n a p i n t i  p a i ' wa�n a , 
i n t o  t h e  b u s h  p a t h  s h e  f Z e d. and 
y a b a  a t a�n a , 
D1 7 SC I :  mo n t a g a r a  
t h a t  man 
u m i n t�n a ,  
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from t he tree Zeft t h e r e .  and 
D 1 8 SCI : wa ' e r i  
home w e n t  and s tay e d. and 
D1 9  SCI : mo n k a r a g a wa e ' ma t o  p a b i t a a s i �n a , D 2 0  S imuC 1 : 
t h a t  t e e nage g i r Z a g a i n  t h e r e  s t ood. and 
wa ' n a p i s a i r o ' u t e i �n a , D 2 1  CompC 1 :  
from t h e  b u s h  p a t h  app e a r e d  a n d  w e n t  u P .  a n d  
p a b i a r e b a  k a s a b i 
t h a t  s am e  " k a s a "  t r e e  
a s u  a e t a �n a , D 2 2  S imuC 1 :  
s h e  we n t  up and s h o o k  i t .  and 
k a ' y u i r o ' u t e  wa�n a , D 2 3  SCI : " M a r o  n ka ' e r i b a 
a p o s sum app e ared and w e n t .  and "Ov e r  i n  that v i Z Z a g e .  
kampa  a b e n o , k a m p a  a b e n o , 
don ' t  y o u  know. don ' t  y o u  know. 
m a r c  p i y e , "  y�n a , 
i s  o v e r  t h e r e . " s he s a i d. a n d  
ka ' y u ma r c  p i y e , 
a p o s sum is o v e r  t h e r e .  
D 2 4  S imuC1 : mo k a  y a g a r a ma 
t ha t  man 
p a b i g o 
a omp Ze te Z y .  
" M e b i y e ,  m e b i y e , "  o t a t e  p a b i g o i r e b u  
"Wa t a h  o u t .  wa t a h  o u t . " h e  s a i d  and aomp Z e t e Zy a b ow 
ma e t e ka n a�n a , D 2 5  SCI : " M e be g a , k a b a g a i t e 
he g o t  a n d  a am e .  a n d  " Wa t ah o u t .  I '  Z Z s ho o t  y o u  a n d  
a s u  p a g a m e n o , "  y e g a n a , 
t he n  I ' Z Z go up and s h o o t  and g i v e  i t  t o  y o u . " he s a i d. a n d  
D 2 6  SCI : " Ka m p a y e , ma  t u m p a  n a ba k i b e n a , 
"No. here you wi Z Z  aome down and s h o o t  me. but firs t 
i m a i g a g a  a s u  p a n a m  i t e  y o , "  
g o  up and t h e  p o s s um g o  up and s h o o t  and g i v e  m e .  s o  s ay . " 
y�n a , 
s h e  s a i d .  and 
D2 7  SCI : i �n a , 
he w e n t  u P .  and 
D 2 8  CompC 1 : p a b i go 
aomp Z e te Zy 
a s u  p a t a�n a , 
he w e n t  up and s h o t  i t . a n d  
D2 9  SCI : t u mo g a n a ba , 
i t  fe Z Z  down. and 
m a e  r i �, ·" Ka n u  k a n u g a p a  m e b  i y e , "  u�n a , 
D3 0  S imuC 1 : 
s he g o t  i t  and. "A rrow. y ou r  arrow i s  t h e re . " s h e  s a i d. and 
D 3 1 SC I :  mo m a e r i �n a ,  
D 3 2  SC I :  wa ' n a p i n t i  
down t h e r e  s he g o t  i t .  and i n t o  t h e  bush p a t h  
6 0  
p a i ' wa n t i y e .  
s h e  f l e d .  
E P I SO V E2 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
0 3 3  SC1 : P a  i ' wa�n a , 
She f l e d ,  and 
0 3 4  SC1 : " Y a k a r a , "  u g a t e g i n a ,  
" We l l , we l l , " h e  s a id, and 
0 3 5 SC1 : ka n uwa  m a e r i �n a , 0 3 6  SC 1 :  u m i n t�n a ,  
h i s  arrow h e  g o t ,  and went and was t h e r e ,  and 
° 3 7  SC 1 :  a r e b a p i s a i r o ' u�n a ,  0 3 8  CompC l :  
from t h e  s am e  p l ace she app eared, and 
a r e b a t a  a s u  m i �n a , 0 3 9  CompC l :  
a t  t h e  s am e  p la c e  s he we n t  up and was t h e re , and 
a r e b a  k a s a n t o b i a s u  a e t a �n a  , 
t ha t  same l i t t l e "ka s a " ( tr e e )  s h e  w e n t  u p  and s ho o k  i t ,  and 
0 4 0  SC 1 :  k a ' y u i r o ' u�n a , 0 4 1 SC1 : i y�n a ,  
wen t up, a n d  
0 4 2  SC1 : 
a p o s sum app e a r e d, and 
" M a ro  n ka ' e r i b a 
"Over i n  t h a t  v i l lage , 
k a m p a  a be n o , k a m p a  a b e n o , ka ' y u 
don ' t  y o u  know, don ' t  y o u  know, a p o s sum 
ma r o  p i y e , ma r o  p i y e , "  y�n a , ° 4 3 SC 1 :  p a b i g  ° 
comp l e te ly i s  t h e r e ,  i s  t h e r e , " s he s a i d, and 
a r e b a  n t a g a r a m a  i r e b u  me  ma e r i �n a , 0 4 4  SC 1 :  
t h e  s am e  man h i s  bow down t h e r e  h e  g o t ,  and 
k a n a�n a , 
h e  cam e ,  and 
0 4 5 SC1 : " M e b e g a , k a b a g a i t e a s u  
p a g a m e n o , "  
" Wa t c h  o u t ,  I ' l l  s ho o t  y ou a n d  t h e n  go u p  and 
y�n a , 0 4 6  SeqC l :  
s ho o t  i t  a n d  g i v e  i t  t o  y o u , " h e  s a i d, and 
" M a r u m p a  n a b a k i b e n a , a s u p a n a mo , "  
"Before y o u  s ho o t  m e ,  go up and s h o o t  and g i v e  i t  to me , "  
u m a  a i y�n a ,  
s he s a i d  and s he s ai d, and 
a s u  p a t a �n a , °4 8  
up and s ho t  i t , and 
° 4 7 S eqC 1 : p a b i g  ° i g a s  i !!!!!. 
comp l e te ly he we n t  up and 
SC1 : t um�n a , 0 4 9  SC1 : 
i t  fe H down, and 
" Ka n u  k a n u g a p a  m e b i y e , "  u�n a , 0 5 0 SC1 : a e b a  
s h e "A rrow, y o u r  arrow i s  
i g a wa m a e r i �n a , 
h e r  p o s sum g o t ,  and 
t h e r e ,  " s h e  s a id, and 
° 5 1 SC 1 : p a b i wa ' n a p  i n t i 
i n to t h a t  b u s h  p a t h  
p a i ' wa �n a  
s h e f l e d, and 
0 5 2 SCI : mo n t a g a r a  " O we , a we , "  u g a �n a , 0 5 3 SCI : 
t h a t  man " We l l . we l l . " he s a id. and 
n e ka m a  a ka k a  a g a y u�n a , 0 5 4 SeqC l :  
a d i g g i ng s t i c k  from a "ne kama " ( tr e e )  h e  cu t .  and 
a i ma u r  i �n a , 05 5  SeqC l :  y a k u t a  
h e  s harp e n e d  i t  and t o o k  i t . and a b o v e  the fire 
me t a m a  m i n t�n a ,  ° 5 6  SC I :  a s a�n a , ° 5 7 
h e  pu t i t  and w a s  t h e r e .  a n d  i t  dr i e d. and 
a s a�n a , ° 5 8 SC I :  m i n t�n a ,  ° 5 9 SimuC l :  
i t  dri e d. and h e  w a s  t h e r e .  a n d  
SC I :  
a r e b a  n ka r a g a w a e ' ma i r o ' u t e  i �n a , 0 6 0  CompC l :  
t h e  s ame t e e n a g e  g i r l  app e a r e d  a n d  w e n t  uP . and 
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a r e b a  ka s a b i  a s u  a e t a �n a , 06 1  S imuC l :  
t h a t  s am e  " k a s a " ( tr e e )  s h e  w e n t  up and s ho o k  i t .  and 
k a ' y u i ro ' u t e  wa�n a , 06 2  SC I :  " M a r o  n ka ' e r  i 
a p o s s um app e a r e d  a n d  w e n t .  and "Ov e r  i n  that v i l lage . 
k a m p a  a be n o , k a m p a  a b e n o , k a ' y u  ma r a  p i y e ,  
don ' t  y o u  k n o w .  don ' t  y o u  know. a p o s s um i s  o v e r  t h e r e .  
m a r o  p i y e , "  y�n a 
i s  o v e r  t h e r e . " s he s ai d. and 
06 3  S imuC l :  a r e b a  n t a g a r a  
t h e  same man 
p i  a ka g e  i r e b u g e  me  ma e r i t e ka n a�n a , °6 4  CompC l :  
t h a t  s t i c k  and t h e  b o w  t h e r e  h e  g o t  a n d  came . a n d  
p a b i wa ' n a p i k a n a  a ka ba  a m p a  p i t a n t a n a , 
i n  t h a t  b u s h  p a t h  t h i s  s t i c k  h e  we n t  o v e r  a n d  s tu c k  i t  i n  t h e  
i ro ' ma i bome k i t a ,  0 6 5 SCI : m o p a  
i n  t h e  p a t h  w h e re s he w a s  app e ari ng .  and down t h e r e  
i �n a , 
he w e n t  up . a n d  
y e n o , "  
06 6  SCI : " M e be g a , 
" Wa t c h  o u t .  
ka b a g a i t e 
I ' l l s hoo t y o u  and 
y�n a , 06 7  SC I :  " A ' a ,  ma r u m p a  
t h a t ' s  w h a t  I s ay . " h e  s a i d. and "No . b e fo r e  y ou 
n a ba k i b e n a , a s u g i n a p a n a m i t e yo , "  y�n a , 
s ho o t  me . go up a n d  s hoo t and g i v e  me . s o  s a y . " s h e s a i d. a n d  
06 8  SCI : a s u�n a , 0 6 9  SC I :  p a t a�n a , 0 7 0  SCI : 
he w e n t  uP . and h e  s ho t  i t . and 
t u m�n a , 0 7 1 S eqC l : p a b i g o k a n uwa  a k i ma 
g r o und. 
it fe l l  down. and c omp l e t e ly his arrow s he p u l l e d  and 
6 2  
a m i n t a n a , D 7 2 SC 1 :  n a g  i n a '  wa mae r i �n a , D 7 3 SC 1 :  
g a v e  i t  t o  him J and h e r  p o s s um s h e gotJ  and 
a r e ba wa ' n a p i n t i  mo pa  i ' wa n a s u�, D 7 4  SC 1 :  mo  
down t h a t  s ame b u s h  p a t h  s h e  f l e d, and down there 
p a s ome�, D7 5 
SC1 : pa b i g o a ko awa t e  p u r u ' �n a , 
i t  tore o u t ,  s h e f l e d, and 
a u ka ' i s a ,  
of one s i de ,  and 
D 7 7  S imuC1 : mo pa  
aomp l e te ly h e r  g e n i t a l s  
D 76 SC1 : a wa t e  p u r u ' u r�n a , 
h e r  g e n i ta l s  i t  tore o u t ,  and 
ka ' i s a b a u r i t e p a b i  wa ' n a p i n t i  
ka  
a n  
down t h ere p a r t  s he h e ld and down t ha t  b u s h  p a t h  
pa i ' wa n t i y e ,  i y e .  
s he f l e d ,  s o  t h e y  s ay . 
E P I S OV E3 ( PR E - V
EN O U EM ENT ) : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
D 7 8 SC1 : P a i ' wa�n a , 
S h e  f l e dJ and 
D7 9 S imuC 1 :  p a b i  m a e r i  t e  
t h a t  ( g i r l ' s f l e s h )  h e  g o t  a nd 
wa�n a , 
w e n t ,  and 
D 8 0  SC1 : uma�n a , D 8 1  SeqC 1 :  y a k u t a  
o v e r  t he r e  h e  w a s ,  and 
a t ama  m i n t�n a , 
he p u t  i t  and w a s  t he re J and 
D 8 2  SC1 : a s awa i y�n a , 
i t  dri e d, and 
o v e r  t h e  f i r e  
D 8 3 
SC1 : 
m a e�n a , D8 4 CompC 1 :  y o g a b i uma  a t a n t i y e ,  
h e  go t i t J  and i n  t h e  garden he we n t  and put i t  t h e r e J  
i y e .  
s o  t h e y  s a y . 
E P I S OV E4 ( V
ENOUEMENT ) : Em b edded NA R R AT I V E  V I SCOURSE
D 1 
STA G E : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
D 8 5 
SeqC 1 :  A t a ma m i n t�n a ,  
He p u t  i t  and was t h e r e ,  and 
D 86 SC1 : p i g o 
a lr i g h t  
p i p i s a i g a n t ama  i r a n t i y e ,  i y e .  
from t h e r e  a "p o s sum " y am g r ew up, s o  they say . 
E P I S O V E / : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
D 8 7 SC1 : I r a�n a , D 88 SC1 : y a n a ma a g a y u �n a , 
I t  grew up, and a t r e e  ( s ta k e )  h e  fe l l e d J  and 
D 8 9  CompC 1 :  a m p a  a e t a�n a , D 9 0  SeqC 1 : 
he w e n t  t h e r e  a n d  dr o v e  i t  i n J and 
k i m a k i ma k i �n a ,  
i t  grew and grew and grew, a n d  
a n o s a n t i y e ,  i y e .  
i t  grew b i g ,  s o  t hey s ay . 
E P I S O V E Z : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
09 1  SCI : a b a e n a r a ka n t a ma 
an e n orm o u s  o n e  
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09 2  SCI : A n o s a�n a , 09 3  SC I :  k u  ' �n a , 0 9 4  SC I :  
I t  grew b i g ,  and 
a g a g a�n a , 
h e  l o o k e d  and l o o k e d  a t  i t ,  and 
h e  dug it u p ,  and 
09 5 SC I :  " N a b i n e p a  
"I t i s  n o t  
k a m p a  n a m a n a ,  a g a o , "  u g a�na , 0 9 6  SCI : 
s ome t h i ng I a l one did, l o o k , " he s a i d, and 
y a g i kawa r u p i m p e r u  
down w h e r e  t h e  fe a s t i ng t a k e s  p la c e  h e  p u t  i t ,  a n d  
0 9 7 SC I :  
k e g a ' e n t a g a ' e  y�n a , 
he c a l l e d  a n d  c a l l e d  o u t ,  and 
09 8  CompCl : n a n t a k i n a 
t h o s e  w h o  a te i t  
a s a r a m p a  ka n a  p�n a , 09 9  Compe l :  a r a p o  
r e a d i e d  and came and did, and 
a r a p u m u t a �n a , 
c h opp e d  i t , and 
0 1 0 0  SCI : t a e t a ma ' mag i n a , 
he c o o k e d  i t ,  and 
a ' y a ' m a k i n a n a w a e m a  n a n t i y e ,  i y e .  
h e  c h opp e d  and 
0 1 0 1  SeqC l :  
e v e r y o n e  a t e  i t  a l l  and a t e  i t ,  s o  t h ey s ay . 
C LOSUR E : S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
01 0 2  SCI : " P i y a p u n t i  a m a n i ne , "  u�n i , 
"A l i k e  t h a t  he did fo l k t a l e , " t h e y  s ay and 
01 0 3  SC I :  a m u ka a m u ka wa r i ka s a�n a , 
around abou t on t h e  m o u n t a i n s  t h e y  c u t  "war i " cu t t i n g s .  and 
01 0 4  SC I :  m e g u r i  m e k u r i  p u n t i  
n k a m a n i n e .  
h e r e  a n d  t h e r e  t h e y  do i t  ( a s  a memoria l ) .  t h a t ' s  t h e  s to ry . 
'l'l ld. ;  NARRAT I V E  D I SCOURSCO ' 'A Yam Origin. ' 
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9 . 4  VESCR I PT I V E  V I SCOURSE
E
: ' Ge t t i ng Marr i e d ' 
This V ESC R I PT I V E  V I S C O U R S E  c ons i s t s  of a TEXT , a PO I NT ( wh i c h  is 
fil led by a HORT V I S C
E ) ,  and a F I N I S . 
I 
The emb edded HORT V I S C
E 
con s i s t s  of a T EXT , nine PO I NTS ( of which 
- I 
the last three are embedded V I S CE E E ) '  and a F I N I S .  2 '  3 ' 4 
Embedded V I S CE i s  a NARR V I SC  c onsist ing of a STAG E ,  and two E P I -
S O V ES .  2 
Embedded V I S CE i s  a HORT V I S C  con s i st ing of a TEXT , and t hree 
PO I NTS .  
3 
Embedded V I S C
E 
i s  another HORT V I SC cons i s t ing of a TEXT , and only 
one PO I NT .  4 
T EX T :  NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
El SC I :  P i g o y a , 
A l r i g h t ,  
k a  i b a ' e n a  p u ke n a  p u n t i n i b a ,  
(wh e n )  a we dding t h e y  are a b o u t  t o  hav e ,  and 
E2 SCI : m a y a  yewe . 
l i k e  t h i s  t h e y  t a l k .  
\ 
PO I N Tl : Em b edded HORT V ISCE I 
TEXT
E 
: S equence C lause 
I 
E 3 S eqC I : Ka s a m a  
( Wh e n )  t h e y  marry y o u  and 
PO I NT
E 
1 :  part of  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
I 
E 4 CompC l : t o b a  ma t a ' i b a  wa ' e g a t i  
m e  
down 
ka t a k a n a£.2. ,  
p u t  y o u  (wi t h  y o u r  i n - laws ) 
k a n o  ka b a t  i 
a g a i n  to h e r e  to y o u r  h o m e  to y our mo t h e r  and fa t h e r  
k a n a k e n a  k a g i b a a n t a p i  n a p i p o . 
coming do n o t  think and t h i n k  and do . 
PO I NTE 2 :  NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 1 
E 5 SC I : P i g  0 Y a , p i p a a r a g a n t o m i �n a , - E 6 CompC l :  
A l r i g h t ,  t he r e  a l i t t l e  g i r l  y o u  ar e ,  and 
n a p i n a p i p u m ag i n a ,  
t h i n k and t h i n k  and do - ( a b ou t i t ) ,  and 
k a b a k e  k a g a  ka  b a g e  
E 7 CompC I :  k a n o  
(whi l e )  w i  t h  
m i k e n a  
y o ur m o t h er and fa t h e r  a s  one w i t h  y o u r  fa t h e r  y o u  are , 
k a g i p a n a p i 
y o u  t h i n k  and 
n a p i p e n e . 
t h i n k  ( abou t i t ) . 
PO INT
E 
3 :  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
1 
ES SC1 : P i go y a , i b a ba w a y a ' e n a  a g o  p e n e . 
A lr i g h t ,  t oday a woman a lr e ady y o u  b e aome . 
PO I NT
E 
4 :  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
1 
E 9 CompC
l : P i g o y a , a e n t a g a  ka r e n a ga m p a  u k i b i  k a ma n a  
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A l r i g h t, what y ou r  mo t h e r - i n- law and fa t h e r - i n - law t e l l  y o u  
a o g i m a a e g a ' �n a , E 1 0  SC1 : a bo .  
we l l  fo l l ow i t , and h e e d  i t .  
PO I NT
E 
5 :  NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
1 
E l l SC1 : P i g o y a , k a w a e  u k  i b i k a m a n a  a o g  i ma�na , 
A lr ig h t, w h a t  y o u r  h u s b and t e l l s y o u  do we l l , and 
E 1 2  SC 1 :  a e g a ' �n a , 
fo l l ow i t , and 
E 1 3 SC1 : a b i �n a , 
h e e d  i t, and 
E1 4 CompC l :  
kawa e p a  aog i ma k a b i t�n a , 
y ou r  h u s band do we t t  and l o o k  a f t e r  h im, and 
m i y e n o . 
he w i l t  be ( th e r e  w i t h  y ou ) . 
PO I NT E 6 :  NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 1 
E 1 S  SC1 : 
E 1 6 SC1 : P i g o y a , k a w a e  a t a p a s i n i y e n a  p o t a k a n a ba , 
A lr i g h t ,  t owards y ou r  h u s band bad ly 
E 1 7 SC 1 :  k a w a e b a  " Ka m p a  r a g a  wa e n e , 
" 
y o u r  h u s band "I t i s  a 
E1 S SC1 : p a b i g o p i  n t a g a  
aomp l e t e ly o n  t h a t  day 
PO I NT
E 
7 :  Em b �dd�d NAR R  V ISC
E 1 2 
STAG E
E 
: S imple C lause 
2 
bad woman, " 
a t a  a g  i 
w i l l  t h i n k  
u�n a , 
w i l l  s a y ,  and 
n a p i g a t a k i ye .  
bad ly towards 
i f  you do, 
y o u . 
E 1 9  SC1 : P i g o y a , a e n t a g a  k a r e n a g a mp a b a  k a g a ' �n a b a , 
A lr i g h t ,  ( w h e n )  y ou r  m o t he r - and f a t h e r - i n - l a w  s e e  y o u ,  and 
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E P I S O V E
E / :  NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 2 
E 2 0  SCI : k a e  p u k i b e m p e  a g o ka t i  k a g a�n a b a , 
t h e  b a s i s  of wha t y ou do (wha t y o u  are l i k e )  t h e y  s e e ,  
E 2 1  SCI : p i p a a t a  k i n a p i  
for t h a t  among bad p e op le 
E 2 2  CompC I :  a i n t i b a k a m p a  a o g i ma 
l a t e r  n o t  do we l l  
E P I S O V EE 2 :  NARRAT IVE PARAGRAPH 2 
" Ka g a s u  k a m p a  
k a t a ka n a , 
t h e y ' l l  p u t  y o u ,  and 
m i k i b e n e . 
y ou w i l l  b e .  ( n o t  b e  happy . )  
k a g a s u , "  E 2 3  SCI : P a b i g o 
Comp l e t e ly " (w h e n )  I see you, I don ' t  see y ou , " 
p e k a n a , E 2 4  SCI : a t a�n a , 
he d o e s  ( a c t s  as t h ough he i s  t h i n k i ng ) , you wi l l  leave him, and 
E 2 5 S imuCI : " T o  ma r i  m a r i t a m i s u b e r a  m e t a  m i s u b e r a , "  
"In one p l ace or i n  ano t h e r  p l ace w i l l  I s tay h e r e  o r  t h e re , " 
u t a  n a s  i �n a , 
y o u  w i l l  s ay as y o u  wande r, and 
E 2 6  SCI : p i p a 
t h e r e  
a t a  k i p i  
i n  t h e  bad r o a d  
w a k i b e n e . 
y o u  wi l l  go . ( y o u  w i l l  be m i s e r ab l e . )  
PO I NTE 8 :  HORT V I S CE I 3 
T EXT
E : Al�e�na� e S 3 
k a w a e  k a g i s a e n a  p u k e n a  p e k a n a � ,  E 2 7  SC I :  P i g o y a , 
A lr i g h t ,  ( i f )  y o u r  h u s b and a fe n c e  w a n t s  t o  do , o r  
E 2 8  SCI : y o g a e n a  p u k e n a  p e k a n a� , 
gardening wan ts to do, 
PO I N TE / :  p art of NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 3 
E 2 9  CompC I :  a o g i ma a o ' ma e y�r i s i ,  
do we l l  and h e lp h i m ,  and 
PO I NTE 2 :  NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 3 
E 3 0  SC I :  m i y i s� .  
b o t h  b e  t he re 
( happi ly ) .  
E 3 1 SC I :  M i m a g i n a ,  E 3 2  SCI : p i k a n a  k a g i s a e n a  y o g a e n a r i s i p a 
Be t h e r e ,  and s o  that fe n c i ng and garde ni ng of y ou r s  
pu�r i s i  • .  E 3 3  SCI : n a i s o .  
y o u  b o t h  do , and 
PO I NT 3 :  NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
E3 
b o t h  e a t  (of i t ) . 
E 3 4 SCI : Kawa e p a  a o g  i �n a 
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E 3 5 SCI : k a o ' e n a p a  
Your h u s b and ( l o o k  aft e r )  we l l , and a fr i e nd (to him ) 
p u�n a . 
b e ,  and 
E 3 6 SC I :  n a ke n a b a  am�n a . 
food g i v e  to h im ,  and 
a m�n a . E 3 8 SCI : kawa e p a  n a n o . 
g i v e  to h i m ,  and y ou r  h u s b a nd w i l l  e a t . 
PO INT
E 
n : Em b edded HORT V I S CE I 4 
T EXT
E 
: S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
4 
E 3 7 SCI : a o g  i n a k e n a  
g o o d  fo od 
E 3 9 SCI : K e ' i sa y a b u ka . p i  g o y a . 
A b o u t  s u g a r  from t h e  road (p l e a s u r e s  of wanderi ng ) ,  a lr i g h t ,  
E 4 0  SC I :  p i ka n a p i y i s i n e .  n a s uwe�n a . 
s h o u  ld I e a t  . . .  a b o u t  t h a t  y ou s h o u l d  (no t )  t h i n k . 
PO I NT 1 :  p art of JUXTAPOSED PARAGRAPH 
E 4 
p a b i go k a e ka n t a b u n t o E 4 1 SeqC I :  K a e b a  
You comp L e t e ly y ou r  own l i t t L e s ug a r  
p a b i g o 
comp l e te ly 
n a oma . ka m i k i b e n t a b u 
e a t  ( b e  s a t i sf i e d  w i t h  y o u r  own p l e a s ur e s ) and a b o u t  t h e  p L e a s u r e s  
a go a be�. 
they w i L l  give you a lr e ady y ou unde r s tand, and 
F I N I S
E 
: S imple Clause ( b alance of Ref S ) 
I 
E 4 2  SCI : rn a  k a m a n a  u ga m u w�.  
t h i s  t a L k  I w a s  t e L l i ng y ou ( y o ung l a dy ) ,  
F I N I S : b alance o f  JUXTAPOSED PARAGRAPH ;  embedded NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
E 4 3 SCI : i b a ' e n a  p u wa e n t a n t i n i b a .  
( w h e n )  a w e dding t h e y  do, and 
E 4 4  SCI : p i y a u w a i mewe . 
l i k e  t h a t  t h e y  t e l l  t h e m . 
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9 . 5  PR O C ED U R A L D I S C O U R S EF : ' Ho w  t o  Bui ld a Hou s e ' 
T h i s  P R O C EDU R A L D I S C O U RS E cons i s t s  of a T EXT , four PO I N TS , and a 
C L OSUR E .  
T EX T :  p art o f  S imp le Clause 
F l SC 1 :  P i g o y a , n a ma k i k e n a , 
A lr i g h t ,  a h o u s e  to b u i ld, (when b u i lding a h o u s e )  
PO I N T l : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
m a r u p a  ma r u n t a n a b a  p u�n i , F2 SC1 : a o g i p u g a s i �n i ,  
7 1  
fir s t  t h e  ground t h e y  do , a n d  we l l  t h ey p r e p a r e  i t, and 
F 3 SC1 : i y o b a  p i �n i , F 4 SC1 : 
w i t h  t h e i r  e y e s  t h ey l i ne i t  up , and 
a g a�n i , F SSC 1 :  " P i y a p u ma n am a p a  k i k u n a , "  
t h e y  l o o k  a t  i t ,  a n d  "Tha t ' s  how a h o u s e  we w i l l  b u i ld, " 
s u�n i , 
t h e y  s ay ,  and 
F 6 SC1 : a g a m u t a n t i n i , F 7 SeqC l : 
p i g o y ema  k a b a  
a l rig h t  a a le ar i ng 
p u m u t a�n i  , 
do (make i t ) ,  and 
t h e y  l o o k  and look at i t ,  and 
k u l �n i , 
t h e y  d i g ,  and 
F 9 SC1 : p i t a 
t here 
F a SeqC l : a o g i a o g i p u �  
g o o d  g o o d  t h e y  d o  a n d  
p i  ka n a  y a b a  ka  I i sa  y a b a  
some t i m b e r  for t h a t  ( h ou s e )  
ma e�n i ,  
t h e y  g e t ,  a nd 
F l O SC 1 :  a t a�n i , 
t h e y  p u t  i t  t h e r e ,  and 
a r a b a�n i , F 1 2  SC1 : n a  n t a b a  momo 
t h e y  l i n e  up ( t h e  p o s t s ) ,  and t h e  house p o s t s  d o w n  down 
p o ta�n i , 
t h e y  do t he m ,  and 
me s u.9..i.n i , 
t h e y  go up , and 
p u m u t a�n i , 
t h e y  do i t ,  and 
p u mu g a s  i �n i , 
t h e y  m a k e  t hem, and 
F 1 3 SC1 : k a n a  ka b i n t i  pa b i g o 
in t h a t  a l e ar e d  p l aae aomp le te ly 
F 1 4  SC 1 :  a t a p i �n i , F 1 S  SC1 : 
t h e y  drive t h em i n ,  and 
F 1 6 S eqC
l : a e g a r a  p u� e s e g i 
t h e y  dri v e  t h em i n ,  and s trong 
F 1 7 SeqC l : a i b uma  t a ko y a b a 
t h e y  do t h i s  and t h e  s i de p o s t s  
e s e g i p u m u g a s i �n i ,  F l a  SeqC l : p i g o y e� a i n t i b a 
a l rig h t ,  l a ter s trong t h e y  do a n d  do t hem, a nd 
ma e�n i , F 1 9  SC1 : p i  t a ka e  y a b a  m a r o t a�n i , 
t h e y  g e t  (wood ) , and t h o s e  aro s s  p la t e s  they p u t  on, and 
7 2  
F 2 0  SCI : p i t a i g a ' n a b a k i �n i . 
t h e r e  v i ne s  t h e y  t i e  o n ,  and 
F 2 1  SC I :  e s e g i 
s trong 
p o t a n t i n i , 
t h e y  do i t ,  and 
F 2 2  SeqC I :  p i g o y e� 
a l r i g h t ,  
a k a p i p a 
i n  t h e  m i d d l e  
wa ' e g a  y a b a  
t h e  a h i e f  p o le 
m a y o t a n t i n i , F 2 3  SeqC I : p i t a p i g o y e� p a r a ' ma m a e b a  
t h ey p u t  t h e r e ,  and 
F 2 4  SCI : k i yewe . 
t h ere a lr i g h t  t h e  raf t e r s  
m a y o t a�n i , 
t h e y  p u t ,  and ( s o )  they bui ld i t .  
PO I NT Z : S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
F 2 S  SCI : K i t a �n i ,  F 2 6  SCI : i g a ' n a ba t a b e i g a ' n a 
They bui ld i t , and v i n e s , b i g  v i ne s  
k i �n i , F 2 7  SC I :  e s e g i p u g a s i �n i , 
t h e y  t i e  o n ,  and s t rong t h e y  do (ma k e )  it,  and 
F2 8  SeqCI : p i g o y e ma  a i n t i ba p i  ka n a  p a r a ' m a ma e b a  m a y o  m a y o  
a lr i g h t  l a t e r  t h o s e  rafters h e r e  and t h e r e  
pewe . 
t h e y  do . 
PO I NT 3 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH ( c ont ains embedded JUXTAPOSED PARA . F 3 S '-F 3 7 ) 
F 2 9  SCI : M a y o  m a y o  p u m u t a�n i , 
Here and t he r e  t h e y  do and do i t , and 
F 3 0  SeqC I :  p i g o y e m a  
a lr i g h t  
p i t a ' i i g a ' n a b a k i �n i , F 3 1 SeqC I :  e s e g  i p u� 
t h ere v i ne s  t h e y  t i e  o n ,  and 
p u� t u m i n t i n i , 
do i t  and go a l l  t h e  way down ( t h e  roof) , and 
s trong t h e y  do i t  and 
F 3 2  SC I :  p i  i r a ' n u b a 
t h os e b a t t e n s  
k i �n i , F 3 3 SC I : k i b a g  u t a  t u m i � n i , 
t h e y  t i e  o n ,  a n d  t h e  b a t t e n s  t h e y  do ( a l l  t h e  way ) d o w n ,  a n d  
F 3 4  CompC I :  t u m p a  e s e g i p u m u t a n t i n i , 
t h e y  go down s trong m a k i ng i t, and 
a ' no a i r a r i  ka e k e n a ba k a m p a  
t h a t a h  t h e y  a o v e r  i t  w i t h ,  n o t  
a i r a r i  k a e y a w� ,  
a ' n o p a  ma r u p a  
t h a t a h  fi r s t ly 
F 3 S CompC I :  a i n t i b a 
l a t e r  
t h e y  a o v e r  i t  ( t h e y  don ' t  p u t  t h a t a h  o n  firs t ,  t h e y  d o  i t  l a t er ) ,  
F 3 6  SCI : ma r u ' e n a b a i r a ' n u a t a�n i , F 3 7  SeqC I :  
firs t ly b a t t e n s  t h e y  p u t  o n ,  and 
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k i b a g u� me r u  F 3 8  SC 1 :  p i t  a 
t h e y  b a t t e n  i t  a n d  down t h e r e  t h e y  p u t  t hem, and fo r there 
ka b i b e w a y a p e w a y a p a  m a e�n i ,  
" k a b i " and "way a n  (pi tpi t )  t h e  women b r i n g ,  and 
amp a a r a b a�n i , 
F 3 9  CompC l :  
F 4 0  SC 1 :  
to t h e r e  they l i n e  ( t he p i tp i t )  up ( o n  t h e  roof ) , and 
i t a�n i , F 4 l CompC l :  i t a t a  
t h e y  p u t  i t  t h e r e ,  a n d  they p u t  and p u t  i t  and 
t u m i �n i , F 4 2  SC1 : a ' n o b a  p i t a a t a�n i , 
do i t  ( a l l  t h e  way down ) ,  and t h a t c h  t h e r e  t h e y  p u t ,  and 
F 4 3  CompC l :  i t a t a  t u m i ma t um i �n i  , 
t h e y  p u t  and p u t  a n d  down and down t h e y  g o ,  a n d  
F 4 4  CompC l : t um p a  
down 
n a g a r i g a s i �n i  , 
t hey fin i s h  i t  comp l e te ly , and 
F 4 S SeqC l : a ' n o p a  
t h a t ch 
a i r a r i  k a e m a  n a g a r i y ewe . 
t h ey c o v e r  i t  w i t h  and fin i s h  i t  off. 
P O I NT4 : NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
F 4 6  SC 1 :  N a g a r i g a s i �n i , F 4 7  SeqC l :  p i g o y ema  a s i p a e n a b a  
They fini s h  i t  a l l ,  and a l r i g h t  p l a i t i ng 
a b e ' i s a a s i p a b a p u�n i , F 4 8  SeqC l : n a g a r i ma 
t h e  ou t s i de p l ai t i ng t h e y  d o ,  a n d  t hey fi n i s h  i t ,  a n d  
n a ' n a g  i p u g  a s  i �n i , F 4 9  SeqC l :  a i n t i b a p a b i g o y e m a  
s tr a ig h t  t h ey m a k e  i t ,  and 
a n t a b a i p i n t i s a a s i p a b a 
t h e  i n s ide p la i t i ng ( fo r  t h e  d i v i s i on s ) 
p i g o n a g a r i n a ' n a g i 
a lr i g h t  t h e y  fi n i s h  i t  and s tr a i g h t  
l a t e r  comp l e te ly 
p u �n i , F S O  
t h e y  d o ,  and 
p u g a s i �n i  , F S l  
t h ey do i t ,  and 
CompC l :  
SC1 : 
p i g o n a ma a u k a p a  p uwa i y�n i , F S 2  SC 1 :  p i g o y e�n i , 
a l r i g h t  l i k e  a t r u e  h o u s e  t hey do i t ,  and a lr i g h t ,  and 
F S 3 SC1 : a o g i a o g i p u g a s i �n i  , 
F S 4 SeqC l :  k a b e  n a k i pa 
g o o d  g o o d  t hey make i t ,  and the door to the house 
p u m a  p i g o y e� ma r u n t a  k i p a p i g o p u �n i , 
t hey make and a l r i g h t  t h e  do or of the r o om a l ri g h t  t he y  ma k e ,  a n d  
F SS SeqC l : a o g i a o g i p u g a s i ma wa i k e n a  
ma r u n t a  k i p a a s i p a b a  
g o o d  g o o d  t h e y  d o  i t  a n d  t h e  p la i t i ng for t h e  s l e e p i ng room 
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p u�n i . F 5 6 SCI : a o g i 
t hey do , and g o o d  
t a p a  a�n i . 
t h e  firep 'l a c e  t h e y  prep are , 
C L OSU R E :  part of S e q u e n � e  S 
F 5 8 SC I :  y a k u p a  a o b u m a g  i n i • 
a fire t hey 'l i g h t , 
F 6 0  SeqC I :  a o g i i g a p a  
p o t a�n i  • 
t h e y  ma ke i t ,  
and 
F 5 9 SCI :  
and 
p u ma 
and 
F 5 7  SeqC I : p i g oyema 
a 'l r i g h t  
n am a p i p a m i �n i . 
i n  the h o u s e  t h e y  s t ay , and 
g o o d  s w e e t n e s s  ( 'lo o k  n i c e ) t h e y  make i t  and 
m i y e we . 
( t h e r e )  t h e y  s t ay . 
See tree graph on following p age . 
PROCEDURAl D ISCOURSE ' F '  , How t o  Sui I d  a House ' 
TEXT 
POINT 1 
Fl } F 1: SC1 ________ :: :� �?------
F4 SC1
- SeqS 
F 5 SCl -------� 
F 6 SCl 
F7 SeqCl 
F8 SeqCl � 






F 12 SCl 
::----- - -
' . 
F 13 SC1 -
-==---=::::- - ' 
FH SCl 
-:- �< .::::::-...... 
F 15 SC1 -
.- -- �-- �!�---�  �:-.. 
F16 seqcl
" --,�' --fr 




.....----  -------- '-
F20 SC1
---------- ...-/ 
F 21 SCl 
F22 SeqCl 




1 �---- -- -�- � - SeqS 
POINT2 F25 SCl 
F26 SCl 
======----




POINT3 F29 SC1 -
F30 SeqCl 
F 31 SCl 
.---===-







F33  SCl 
-
F34 compCl
� · seqs 
•• F 35 CompCl -----­
F36 SCl 
F37 SeqCl __ ---==-- seqs 
F38 SC1 -- • •  
F 39 CompCl -­
F4 0 SC1 - �� 
FU compCl  
SeqS 
F42 SCl 
F 43 SCl 
seq�CompCl 
F 44 CompCl 
F45 SeqCl 
F48 SeqCl � 
: :� :��C  
F 49 SeqCl 
-' -




F58 SCl / 
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9 . 6  P R O C  EVURA L V I  SCOURS EG : 'Making Bread ' 
Thi s PRO C EVURAL  V I SCOURSE cons i s t s  of a TEXT , one PO I NT , and a 
C L OSU R E .  
TEXT : SIMPLE PARAGRAPH ( in which  A c t i on "I wi n t e n y o u "  i s  unders t ood ) 
GI SC I :  P a r e t  i k a e k e n a  k a ma n a p a . 
Bread o o o k i ng t a l k .  
PO I NTn : 
NARRAT IVE PARAGRAPH 
G2 SegC I :  M a r u p a  w a n i ka ka n ka b e a r i ' ma t i  ' a t a n t a n a , 
Firs t o n e  oup of w a t e r  he po urs and p o ur s  i t  i n ,  and 
G 3 SegC I : p i p i  uwa e n a n to y a b u  a t ama , uwa e n a  s i p u n i n to r a s a , 
p i go 
a l r i g h t  
i n t o  t h a t  a l i t H e s ugar he p u t s  in, just a little spoonful, and 
a t a m a  m i n t�n a ,  
h e  p u t s  i t  i n  and i s  t h e r e ,  and 
G 4 SegC I : i s i t i b a 
y ea s t 
t a r a  s i p u n i  n a n i n t a  n a k e n a  s i p u n i r a s a , p a b i p i  m po 
two s p o o n s fu l  he do e s  and, spoons fo r e a t i ng food w i t h ,  down i n  t h e r e  
a s u n u  k a e t a m a  a t a m a  y a k u  n ka wamo r i a t ama  
h e  t i p s  i t  a n d  p u t s  i t  and a t  t h e  s i de of t h e  fi re h e  p u t s  i t  a n d  
m i n t�n a ,  G s CompC I :  me s u  
up 
a n o s a�n a , 
i t  r i s e s ,  and 
G6 SC I :  a n o s � ,  
i s  t h e r e ,  and it r i s e s ,  and 
G7 SegCI : p i g o 
a lri g h t  
t o  ka n ka b e b i m p e  
down i n t o  ano t h er bow l 
a r i ' ma p i p i  
I pour i t  and i n  t h e r e  
t a r a  k a n k a be w a n i p a t i ' a t a �, t i ' a t a ma p i p  i 
two o u p s  o f  wa t e r  I pour in and I p o ur i t  i n  a n d  i n  t h e r e  
p i g o k a y o p a  k a  maema  mo  a t a ma  y a b u ba 
a l r i g h t  one of s a l t  I g e t  and down t h e r e  I p u t  i t  and one of 
a t a ma pa r a w a p a t a r awa  t a r a wa k i  a t a�, p i g o 
I p ou r  i n  and four of f l our I p u t  i n  a n d  a l r i g h t  
ka  k a  9 a a t a � ,  a i b u g a i �  a ' wa e ' wa e  p o t a ma 
t hr e e  ( o f  f l o u r )  I p u t  i n  and I do t h a t  a nd I s t i r  i t  and 
p i go a p a b a m a ema  t a r a  s i p u n i p u� y a k u t a  
k a  
s ugar 
a ' a  
n o ,  
a lr i g h t  g r e a s e I g e t  and t w o  s p o o nsfu l I p r e p are a n d  by t h e  f i r e  
a t a o k a n a , 
I p u t ,  a n d  
G a SC I :  t a r a r a  p uw a e y � ,  
i t  m e l t s  a n d  
Gg SCI :  m a e�, 
I g e t  i t , a n d  
GI O  SC I :  a t i  ' �, 
I p o u r  i t  i n ,  and 
GI l  SegC I :  to ka n ka b e t o b i n t i  
i n t o ano t h e r  b o w l  
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a s u n u  kae t a m a  p a r a w a p a  t a r a w a  t a r a wa k i  ka n ka b e p u� ,  
I tip i t  and four aup s o f  f l o u r  I do , a n d  
Gl 2  SegC I : p i p  i n t i mo t u ' ma a s u n u  ka e t a�, 
t ip i t , a n d  
G 1 3  SegC I : 
i n t o  t h a t  down I p o ur and 
a ' w a e ' wa e  p u �  a t a�, Gl 4 SCI : t o  k a n ka b e b i a p a  
I s t i r  i t  and put it a s i d e ,  and i n to o t h e r  bow l s  fa t 
m a e� ,  GI S  SegC I :  y o r a  p o t a� p i p i  m p o  a s u n u  k a ema 
I g e t , and I smear it on and down i n to t h a t  I t i p  i t  and 
y a k u  n ka wa mo n t o r i  
o n  t h e  l i t t l e s i de of t h e  fire 
a t a m a  m i n t�n a ,  
I p u t  i t  and I was t h e r e ,  
p i ta '  i , G l 6  SCI : a m pa�n a , G l 7  SegCI : 
t h er e  ( w h e re I p u t  i t ) , and it is t h e r e ,  and 
a n o s a ma  a n o s ama  p i g o t a  b e  p u wa i y�, Gl 8  SCI : 
i t  r i s e s  and i t  r i s e s  and a l r ig h t  b i g  i t  ri s e s ,  and 
m a e�, G l 9  SegC I :  a ma n a  ka n k a b e n t o n t o  a r a  p u� 
I g e t  i t , and t h e  l i t t l e aon tai n e r s  I l i ne up and 
a t a n t a , G2 0  SegC I :  p i t a '  i a p a  p a e ' �  
p u t  t h em t h e r e ,  a n d  i n to t h e s e  t h e  g r e a s e  I s m e a r  and 
p a e ' ma a t a�, G 2 1  SegC I :  t o  p a r a wa ' n ama  
s m e a r  and p u t  t h e m  t h e r e ,  a n d  o t h e r  f l our 
y o r a  p u m a  a t a�, G 2 2  SCI : m a e�, 
dus t i t  and p u t  t h e m ,  and I g e t  
G 2 3  SC I :  a ' y i g i m p a n t o n t o a t i s a ' � 
i n t o  l i t t l e p i e a e s  I b r e ak i t , and 
( t h e  do u g h )  , a nd 
G 2 4  SegC I :  k a  
one 
m a e ma 
I g e t and 
a ta ka  a t a  p u �  p u� p u  t a� ,  
I p u t  a n d  o n e  I pu t and d o  and d o  a n d  d o ,  and 
G 2 S  SegC I :  p a b i 
t h e r e  
y a k u t i n t i n t i  a t ama  m i n t�n a ,  
a t  t h e  l i t t l e  fires ( s ide of s t ov e )  I p u t  i t  and am t h er e ,  and 
G 2 6  SegCI :. a n o s a m a  a n o s ama  p um u wa i y � ,  G 2 7  SCI : 
i t  grows b i g  and grows big and does t h i s ,  and 
p i g o m a e� ,  G 2 8  SegC I :  k a  ka ema i s o ' ma 
a l ri g h t  I g e t t h e m, and one I a o o k  a n d  s er v e  o u t  and 
m a e t e  ka ka ema  i s o ' ma ma e t e  p uma  
g e t  (ano t h e r )  one I a o o k  a n d  s e r v e  ou t and I g e t  ( t h e m )  a n d  d o  and 
p uma  i s i m�n i s i , 
do i t ,  and I g i v e  i t  t o  t hem, and 
7 8  
C L OS U R E : Simp!€. S €. l'l t V t C €.  
C 2 9  SeqC I :  n a m a  m i y e s e .  
t hey b o t h  (my bosse s )  e a t  t hem and are there . 
P R O C E D U RA L D I S C OU R S EG : 'Making Bread ' 
TEXT GI SCI 6 6  








:=- S €. q S  
G7 SeqCI 
Simuc� SeqCI -- 6 6  
SeqC I 
Gs SCI 6 6  
G9 SCI 
GI O SC I 
Gll 
Gl 2  S €. q S  
G1 3 G1 4 
GI S 
Gl 6 SCI - - CompS Gl7 SeqC I 
GI S SCI -
Gl 9 SeqCI 
-- S €. q S  
G2 0 SeqCI 
G2 1 SeqCI 
G2 2  SCI 
G2 3 
SCI 
G2 4 CompC I 
S €. q S  
SC l7 seqC I 
SCI 
G2 S SeqCI 
G2 6 SeqCI 6 6  
G2 7 SCI 
G2 S 
S €. q S  
C L O S U R E  G2 9  SeqCI -------- 6 6  
9 . 7  HORTATO R Y  V I SCOURSEH : ' A  Pray e r ' 
Th i s  HORTATO R Y  D I SCOURSE  cons i s t s  of a TEXT , two PO I NTS , and a 
C L OSUR E .  
TEX T :  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
HI SC I :  Ko t i ,  k a e b a  a o g i y a g a r a g a  ma n t a r a m i y e n e . 
God, y o u  a g o o d  man in h e a v e n  are . 
PO I NT I : S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
H 2 SCI : P i g o y e�t a , 
A l r i g h t ,  and 
H 3 SCI : t a e b a  k a ka g a  k i n a 
m e n k a k i  p u� ,  
are g a t he r e d  h e r e  be low, a n d  
p um u g a� ,  H S SeqC I :  
we d i d  and did, and 
a go b i ma t o  k a ke ma y e n em a  
w e  t h r e e  p e op l e  
H 4 S C  I :  a i y o  g a r  e 
y e s te rday our work 
a o g a s o a t a t o m p e t a , 
a t  t h e  n e w  ( w o r k )  we do , 
a b i � , H 6 S eqC I : 
p i t a 
t h e r e  
p i y a 
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we b e g i n  o n c e  m o r e  t o  work and we h e e d, and l i ke t h a t  
k a e  k a g i s a b i  
a t  y ou r  fe e t  
p a r o k a e m a  
we b o w  and 
p i g o y a  
a lr i g h t  
k a e  b a  a ' y a ' wa e m a e n a  
y o u  e v e r y t h ing 
a g o g a� , H7 SC I :  m a n  t a r a  m i �n a , 
h a v e  s e e n  t h e  r o o t  of, and 
a g a b a s a s a  y a g a r a  m i n t a n e .  
t h e  a l l - s e e i ng one y ou are . 
PO I NT
n
: p art o f  NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
i n  h e av e n  y o u  are , and 
H e SC I :  
Hg SC I :  P i ka k a e b a  a g a �n a , 
A b ou t  t h a t  (u s )  you know, and 
H I O  SeqC I : t a e t e ' n e 
o ur s e l v e s  
t a g u  t a m a n  k a m a  e s e g i p u� k u n t a  
and o u r  i n s ides and s o u l s  s t r o ng m a k e  ( t h e m )  and t h e  
p u k i b i n t a n a b a 
h e a v ine s s  we h a v e  
m a e g a s i �n a , 
throw i t  away, and 
H I I  SC I :  ka e t i s a  
from y o u  
e ' wa s a e n a  a r a n t a ' e n a g a  t a m i �n a , 
y o u r  s hi n i ng b r i g h t n e s s  g i v e  to u s ,  and 
H 1 2  SCI : t a o ' ma e yo�, 
h e lp us , and 
HI 3 SC I :  a b i �t a , 
H 1 4 SCI : n u n a mu b i s a 
we w i n  k n o w ,  and by p r a y e r  
k a g e g a ' e  y o m p e t a , i b a  A o t a  Awa m u s a  a t�n a , 
a t  w h e r e  w e  c a n  o u t t o  y o u ,  n o w  t h e  Ho ly Sp i r i t s e nd, and 
80  
C L OSU R E : Seq uence  S entence 
H1 S  CompCl : t u m p a  
t a g u t a t a m a t a  
h e  w i t t  oome down and a t  our i n s i de s  and s o u t s 
t u m p i �n a , H1 6 SC1 : t a o ' m a e y e n o . 
he w i t t  oome down and b e ,  and 
HORTATO R Y  V I SCOURSEH : ' A  Pray e r ' 
TEXT Hl 







PO I NT Hg n 
H1 0  
H l l  
H1 2  
H 1 3 
H 1 4 
C L OSURE  H 1 S  
H 1 6 








? FO CS 








9 . 8  V ESCR I PT T V E  V I S COURSEJ : ' My Vi Hage ' 
s o  w i H he t p  u s . 
7 s eq s 
Thi s  V ES C R I PT I V E  V I SCOURSE  cons i st s  of a TEX T ,  t hree PO I NTS , and a 
C LOSUR E .  
T EX T : SIMPLE PARAGRAPH 
J l SC1 : P i g o y a , ka  
k u ma k a  u k uwe . 
A tr i g h t ,  a b o u t  one v i t tage I wi t t  ta t k .  
PO I NT
1
: NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH 
J2 SeqC l :  Ka s o r u ' i  e s i t i ya e  k u m a pa 
In Kas oru r v i t tage ) t h e  S . D . A .  v i t t a g e  a r e a ,  
8 1  
i n i  n a m a n k a i p a 
t h e  church 
a b i b i  p u� a m u t a  wa i n t�n a , J 3 SeqC l : 
l i n e s  up n i c e  ly on a hi l l  s i t t i n g ,  and 
p i g o y e� p i k a n a  n a ma n k a n a  awa r i b a ka r a  y a b a  wa i �n a , 
a l rig h t ,  to t h e  s i de of t ha t  h o u s e  c a s u a r i n a  t r e e s  a r e  t h e r e ,  and 
J4 SC I :  a i n k i wa i n t�n a ,  
t h e y  e n c i r c l e  i t, a n d  
k a k a g a  k a r a  a s i n t�n a , 
t hr e e  c a s u a r i nas s ta n d  u p ,  a n d  
J 5 SC 1 : k e ' i 5 a a u ' i p a 
on t he road s i de 
JG SeqC l : p i goy ema  
a l rig h t ,  
m o  n ka u ' i s a  a y a t a r i b a y o g a n t a g a b a wa i r i �n a , 
down on t h a t  ( o t h e r )  s i de gardens are , a n d  
t u m i g a i n t�n a , 
t hey go down, and 
J
B SeqC l : p i g o y e� rna n ka u ' i s a 
a lr i g h t  o n  t h i s  ( o t h e r )  
a y a t a r i b a 
s i de 
y o g a n t a g a b a wa i r i t e t u m i g a s i p u n t�n a , J9 SeqC l : p i g o y e� 
(more ) gardens are and go r i g h t  down, and 
a o r i b a wa ' e n t a ' e b a  wa i r i �n a , J I O SeqC l : 
i n  fro n t  of t he r e  h o m e s  a r e ,  and 
e n o n t i b a t u m i g a i n t�n a , Jl l  SeqC l :  
t he r i dge ( w i t h  h o u s e s  o n )  g o e s  
a t i b a wa ' e b a  p a b i y a � n a  
down, and 
J 12 SimuC l : p u ma 
a l r i g h t ,  
t u m i m a 
i t  g o e s  down , 
p i g o y e m a  
a lr i g h t  
u p  a b o v e  h o m e s  l i k e w i s e  are , and t h ey are there and 
wa i r i t e t u m i g a i n t�n a , J1 3  SeqCl : p i g o y ema  
a lrig h t ,  
p i  wa ' e 
t ho s e  h o m e s  are t h e r e  a n d  g o  r i g h t  d o w n ,  a n d  
wa i �n a , 
are t he r e ,  a n d  
t u m i n t�na , 
g o e s  down , and 
J I S  SCI : 
PO I NT 2 : NARRAT IVE PARAGRAPH 
t u n ka i n t em i a u ka ' i b a 
w h e r e  ( th e  h o us e s )  go down 
w a n i a ba n a ma p a  
a w a t e r fa l l  
wa i n t i y e .  
i s  t he r e . 
ka a n o m p a n t ama 
a r i v e r  
JI G SeqC l :  P i g o y e� a ka ' i b a p a b i y a�n a 
J1 7 S imuC l : wa ' e n t a ' e  
h om e s  A l ri g h t ,  b e h i nd 
wa i r i t e 
l i k e w i s e  
J
I B  
SC I :  a ka ' i ba 
are t h e r e  and go down ( t h e  s lope ) ,  and b e h i n d  ( t h er e )  
ka  w a n i t u m i n t�n a ,  
a cre e k  g o e s  down, a n d  
PO INT : S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
n 
J 1 9  SCI : ko t u n t a m a p a  ka wa i n t i y e .  
a l a k e  i s  t h e r e . 
8 2  
J 2 0 SeqCI : P i g o y e� p i  ko t u  n kawa r a pa ka y a n a m a p a  k a u n t a m a  
A l r i g h t .  a t  t h e  s i de of t h a t  l a k e  one "kaun ta " t r e e  
a s i n t i y e .  
has grown up . 
C LOSUR E :  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
J 2 1 SC I :  P i  m p awama  a w a g a  kama n a p a  p i g o u g a m u we . 
The report abou t t h a t  v i l lage area a l r i g h t  I have to l d  y ou . 
VESCR I PT I V E  V I SC OURSEJ : ' My Vi l Z a g e ' 
TEXT 
PO I N T
I 
PO I N T2 
P O I N T  
n 















JI O  
Jl l  





J I S  
J l6 
Jl 7  
J I B  
Jl 9 
J 2 0 
J 21 
SCI .M 
SeqC I .6 .6  
SeqCI __ 
SCI � S e q S  




SCI � SeqcI 
corn�S irnuCI 
SC I � 
SeqC I SeqCI =======- . 
S-<.muS 
SeqCI 
SeqC I � 
S irnuC I =--SeqS 
SeqC I -
SC I =-S eqS 
SC I .6 .6  
SeqC I� 
S irnuC I -=---SeqS 
S C I  .6 .6  
SCI .6 .6  
SeqCI .6 .6  
SCI .6 .6  
.6 .6  
9 . 9  HORTA TOR Y V I SCOURSEK : ' Why We L e c ture B r i d e s ' 
The HORTATO R Y  V I SCOURSE c ons i s t s  of a T EX T , two PO I N TS , and a 
F I N I S . 
TEX T : S�mple S enzenc e 
Kl SC1 : P i  i b a ' e n a  
( When) a marriage t h e y  h av e ,  
PO I NT
1 : SIMPLE PARAGRAPH 
K2 SC1 :  uwa i me� , 
t h e y  l e c t ur e  t hem, and 
K3 SC 1 :  p i g o y a  
a lr i g h t  
p i  k e ' i s a  y a b u ka 
a bo u t  t h e  p le a s u r e s  
K4 SC 1 :  omem i � . n a s i ne�n a . 
of wandering ( i n  s i n )  as y o u  w a l k ,  t h e y  l e c t u r e  h e r ,  and 
KS SC1 : p i pa a e p a  
a b o u t  t ha t  s h e  
a o g i ma.lli.n a  
i s  t o  do we l l  and 
KG SeqC l : k a n a m a  
come and 
awa e k a ma n a  a b i �n a . 
w h a t  h e r  h u s b a n d  s a y s  h e e d, a n d  
om i y e .  
( t h a t ' s  w ha t )  t h e y  t e l l  h e r .  
PO I N T  : SIMPLE PARAGRAPH 
n 
K 7 SC 1 :  m i y e n e�n a 
be t h e r e ,  and 
K
9 
SC1 :  To wa uma p a i b u a m p a  p a i b u y e n a g a  p i y a e n a b a  
K
a SC 1 :  
O t h e r  men a b o u t  p la y i ng up w i t h  them that s o r t  of t h i ng 
k a s i �n a , 
t hrow away , and 
p u �n a , 
s h e  s hou ld, and 
K 1 0  CompCl :  a o g i ma a e b a  n a p i n a p i 
do we l l  a n d  s he t h i n k  and t h i n k  and 
Kl l  SC1 :  a w a e ka m i y e n e�n a . 
a bo u t  h e r  h u s b a n d  s he mus t be ( c ons c i ou s ) ,  a n d  
K1 2  SeqC l : p i goy ema 
a e p a  s i t a r e t i  p u �n a , K 1 3 SC1 :  
a lr i g h t  h e r  t h e y  s e t  s t ra i g h t ,  and 
a w a e k e  m i y e n e�n a . K1 4 SC 1 :  
w i t h  h e r  hus b and to b e  t h e r e ,  
F I N I S :  SIMPLE PARAGRAPH 
K
1 S SC1 : P i  k a ma n a  p i g o a ' y a  wa y e . 
T h a t  t a l k  a l r i g h t  i s  a l l  gone . 
om i y e .  
t h e y  t e  I I  h e r .  
8 4 
HORTATO R Y  V I S COURSEK : ' Why We L e c t ure Brides ' 
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9 . 1 0  EXPOS I TOR Y V ISCOURSEL : 'A b o u t  t h e  L a w  of Mo s e s ' 
Thi s  EX POS I TO R Y  V I SCOURSE  c on s i s t s  of a TEXT , one PO I NT ,  a C LO S U R E , 
and a F I N I S . The s ingle POI NT i s  in fact an embe dded HORT V I S CL made 
1 
up o f  a TEXT and s i x  PO I NTS . 
TEX T :  SIMPLE PARAGRAP H 
L
l 
SC1 : P i  k a m a n a p a  p a  i Ko t i 
T h i s  t a L k  a L o n g  t ime ago God, 
L
2 SeqC l :  n a y a  t a r a ' m u k ii m a n a  a m i n t e m i , 
Mo s e s·e k a e�n a , 
Mo s e s  wro t e ,  a n d  
t h e  Law ( t he t e n  t a l k s ) t h a t  he gave h i m ,  
p i  k a m a n a  
t h i s  ta l k  
u m a  i g i y em i �  L3 SC 1 :  a b e n a . 
p i  
t h i s  
h e  s p o k e  a n d  L i t  up our p a t h ,  and do you unde r s tand i t ?  
PO I NT : Em b e.dde.d HORT V I S CL n 
1 
T EXTL : SIMPLE PARAGRAPH 
1 
L
4 SeqC l :  P i g o y e� p i  n a y  a t a r a ' m u k a ma n a p i p a 
A Lr i g h t ,  i n  t h o s e  t e n  commandm e n t s  
p i y a �n a , LS SeqC l : ka ema  a m i n t em i n e .  
l i k e  t h i s  h e  did, and wrote and gave t h e m  t o  h i m .  
PO I NTL 1 :  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 1 
L6 SC 1 :  T o  wa i n a n ka e  u m a�n a  
A n o t h e r  p e r s o n ' s  w i fe abou t g o i ng o v e r  and 
p a i b i s i n e m a ; 
h av i ng i l l i c i t  re l a t i o n s ;  ( a n d )  
PO I NTL 2 :  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 1 
La CompC l : T o  wa i n a n ka w a e  uma  
L7 SC1 : 
A n o t h e r  p e r s o n ' s  h u s b a n d  a b o u t  g o i ng o v e r  and 
p a i b i s i nema ; 
h av i ng i l l i c i t  r e l a t i o n s ;  ( an d )  
PO I NTL 3:  SIMPLE PARAGRAPH 1 
Lg S C 1 : T o  wa i n a n t a n a r i  k a o  a r a g a s i n e m a ; 
A n o t h e r ' s  b e l o n g i n g s  a b o u t  c ov e t ing; ( an d )  
PO I N TL 
4 : S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
1 
L1 0 SC1 : U m a e k e n a  k a g i  n a p i y i s i n ema ; 
A bo u t g e t t ing i t  a b o u t t h i n k i ng a b o u t  i t , and 
P O I NTL 5 :  SIMPLE PARAGRAPH 1 
Ll l SC 1 :  P i pa a e b a  a e ' e n aw a n e ma ; 
T h a t  h i s  i s  ( a l l )  h i s  ( a l o ne ) ;  ( an d )  
PO I NTL 6 :  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 1 
L1 2  CompC l : A s i n a s i b a k a e ' e n a ga ka n a p i  
A l l  t h e  t i m e  a b o u t  y ou r  own t h i n g s  t hi n king a n d  
n a p i p om a ; 
t h i n k ing b e ;  ( an d )  
C LOSUR E :  S IMPLE PARAGRAPH 
L1 3  SC1 : P i y a�n a , 
L1 4 SC 1 :  Ko t i b a M o s e s e  
8 5  
I t  i s  Z i k e  t h a t ,  a n d  ( T h e  t a l k  t ha t )  G o d  to Mo s e s  
86  
n a y a  t a r a ' m u k a m a n a  ka ema a m i n t em i , p i  kama n a  
g a v e  w h e n  w r i t ing t h e  t e n  commandme n t s ,  t h a t  t a Z k  
p i k a n a  k a ma n a ' a ma b a u b a s i y e .  
t h e  ta Z k  t h a t  has b e e n  m e n t i o n e d  i s  t h e  core of i t .  
F I N I S : SIMPLE PARAGRAPH 
L
1 S  
SC1 : P a b i g o p a b i  k a m a n a ' a n to n a g a r i w a y e . 
Comp Z e te Zy t h a t  s ho r t  t a Z k  is ( n o w )  fini s h e d .  
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